
Dear Sir:—It has been freely reporte* 
through the columns of the Free Press that 
eighty per cent, of the miners were pre
pared to go to work.

To put this matter before the public and 
relieve the executive committee of Unite* 
Mine Workers from any responsibility per
taining to such rumors, after hearing the 
committee's report of their Interview with 
Mr. Stockett, and finding that the Western 
Fuel Company’s demands were practically 
the same as when they closed their mine* 
on the 31st of May last, It was decided to 
take a secret ballot to ascertain the facts of 
the situation with the result as fol'ows: 
For proposals, 9; against, 247; spoiled, 1.

On behalf of committee,
JNO. M-LEAN,

Bee. See.
A special dispatch to the Times from 

Nanaimo says: “A.a"ager Stoekett, in
terviewed to-dav. declares it is not ma
terial to the company whether the mines 
resume now or this time next year, and 
when they do it will be cn the terms 
arranged between the company and em
ployees without outside interference. He 

•oinmittee negotiating was net 
that of the Mine Workers, but was dis
tinctly told that it was onlv received ae 
workmen to talk the situation over and 
seek a settlement."

“The present difficulty between the 
Western Fuel Company and its em
ployees engaged in its Nanaimo collieries 
has existed now for almost four- 
months," says this morning’s Nanaimo 
Herald, “and will if not speedily settled 
soon be entering on the fifth month ot 
its existence.

“It will be remembered that the imme
diate cause of the shut-down, according 
to the officials of the Western Fuel 
Company, was the passing of the penalty 
clause to the eight-hour day law as ap
plied to the coal mines of British Colum- . 
bia, and in order to work their mines 
at a profit under the conuitions created 
by the passing of the said act! the com
pany stated that the men would either 
have to accept a reduction of a straight 
10 per cent, or else pay the cost of their 
transportation to and from Protection 
island shaft.

“This proposition was offered to the 
men by the company with the under
standing that if it was not accepted they, 
the company, would have to close their 
mines down on the 1st of June and keep 
them closed until either the men ac
cepted their terms or the obnoxious 
amendment was repealed.
'‘The result was that the employees 

of the company refused their demands, 
and as a result the mines were closed 
down.

“From that time until now, a period 
of almost four months, the situation has 
bore thé same respect.

“From time to time various reports 
(have been spread abroad that a settle
ment was near at band, that the man 
were about to g
era Fuel Company had modified their 
demands and had made various pro
posals to its employees different from 
those contained in their first demands st 
the beginning of the présent difficulty.

“All these reports are proved unfound
ed by the letter appearing in this morn
ing’s Herald over the signature of Mr.
John McLean, the recording secretary 
of the local union of United Mine Work
ers, and signed on behalf of the commit
tee of the said union.

“By a perusal of the above mentioned 
letter .it appears evident that the com
pany have not modified their demands 
to any susceptible extent, but on the 
other hand the demands of the company 
are practically the same to-day as they 
were four months ago.

“The reports circulated around the 
city during the post week or so that the 
management of the company were ia 
conference with the committee from the 
United Mine Workers, from day to day, 
gave rise to various rumors that a set
tlement was in sight, and that something 
definite in the wav of an adjustment of 
the difficulty would be arranged at the 
trieetiag called for yesterday.

“What hopes there are for a settlement 
at At) present time can be seen from the 
letter! published this --nr-’lng. coutnining 
the result of the ballot that was take* 
on Mr. Stockett’s ■ latest proposals^ 
whicji resulted in an . overwhelming ma
jority against the acceptance- of the 
company’s terns.

‘The to’lowirg is a copy of the letter 
a« handed in to th-> Rntnlfl for publica
tion by -uir. Jno. W. McLean, on behalf 
of the ' committee of the United Mine 
Workers:

a. or that the West- ;
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Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 21st-
To Editor Herald:

BANKERS SUDDEN DEAfg.

Beverley, Maas., Sept. 22.—Francis 3. 
•Peabody, a member of the Boston banking 
firm of Kidder, Peabody & Co., died sud
denly at his home at Beverley Cove early 
to-day. Heart disease was the eanse of 
death. Mr. Peabody was 74 jeers of *ge.

Men Refuse to Go to Work Again os 
Terns Offered By the 

Company.

NO SETTLEMENT OF
NANAIMO TROUBLES

WEI

THE PROPOSAL

DR. SAUNDERS ON
OUTLOOK IN CANADA

---------------- TVB -

Director of Experimental Farm Says 
His Figures In Pamphlet Are 

Well Within Mark.

Ottawà, Sept. 22.—Dr. Saunders, di
rector of experimental farms, telegraphs 
from Brandon: “I have seen large areas 
in the Northwest this trip. The crops 
this season are immense and the possi
bility of wheat growing in Canada very 
great. I believe the figures given in my 
pamphlet are well within the mark.”

The pamphlet referred to says that 
were one-fourth of the land said to be 
suitable for cultivation in Manitoba and 
the three provisional territories under 
crop with wheat annually, and the aver
age- production equal to that of Manitoba 
during the past ten years, the total crop 
would be over 812,000,000 bushels. This 
would*be ample to supply the home de
mand for 30,000,000 inhabitants, and 
meet the present requirements of Britain 
three times over.

Dr. Saunders estimated that Canada 
in a comparatively few years will be able 
to supply all the home demands, furnish 
Britain with all the wheat flour she re
quired, and have a surplus for export to 
other countries. -

MISS ROOSEVELT IN SEOUL.

Daughter of the President Entertained at 
Luncheon at the Palace.

(Associated Press.»
Seoul, Sept. 22.—Mise Alice Roosevelt and 

the women of her party attended luncheon 
at the palace yesterday. The Emperor's 
consort, -who was Hostess, proposed a toast 
to Mies Roosevelt. The luncheon was tne 
first time in the history of the country that 
women of the palace had entertained for
eigners. Mrs. Bankers and Mrs. Under
wood, missionaries, acted as Interpreters.

American Minister Morgan and British 
Minister Jordan gave a reception yesterday 

-afternoon in honor of Miss Roosevelt, to 
whom were presented members of the 
Korean cabinet, the diplomat corps, Gen
eral Hasegaw, commander of the Japanese 
troops In Korea, and his stall, leading 
Korean officers and residents.

DROWNED AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, Sept. 21.—The body of Richard 
Redding, the longshoreman who met death 
by drowning at an early hour Thursday 
morning, was recovered daring the forenoon 
a few feet distant from the place where 
he was last seen struggling.

Before going aboard the steamer Bei’lng- 
hnm. Redding nod a companion aat down 
on the eoge of the dock at Pier 1, where 
the steamer lay. Redding suddenly toppled 
over backwards and sank from sight be
fore assistance conM be rendered.

It Is estimated that to collect one pound 
of honey from clover 62,000 heads of clover 
most be deprived of nectar and 3,780,000 
gits from the bees must be made.

ing passenger agents returning from the 
convention at Portland will reach the 
city to-morrow morning and will be 
given a public entertainment here dur
ing the day.

Inspecting Telegraphs.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Mr. Camp, elec- 

tr'ral engineer of the C.P.R. telegraphs, 
is in the city on his annual tour of in
spection of the company’s Western sys
tem. He will be joined in a few days 
by Mr. . Kent, manager of the C.P.R. 
telegraphs, and will accompany him to 
the Coast. Mr. Camp states that dur
ing the past year about 3,000 miles of 
new wire has been added to the com
pany’s lines in Canada, 2,000 miles of 
which have been strung in Western 
Canada.

TRAINS WRECKED.

Harrisburg, Pt., Sept. 21.—Five men 
were killed and eight others seriously In
jured in a collision between a pay train 
and a combination passenger and milk 
train on- the Philadelphia, Harrisburg & 
Pittsburg branch of the Philadelphia & 
Reading railroad at Roushe’s curve at 
Mount" HoBy this morning.

The pay train, consisting of a locomo
tive and one coach was going west, car
rying pay for the men along the division. 
The combination train, composed of an 
engine, combination coaches and two 
other coaches, was coming east The 
two trains ran together on the curve 
which is a sharp one, and is flanked by 
a heavy clump of trees. Engineer Ample* 
of the pay train jumped from his engine 
and landed at the foot of a tweuty-five 
foot embankment. His sknll was frac
tured and be suffered contusions of the 
back. McCleary was found on his en
gine with the whistle cord' in his hand, 
it haring been pulled clear off the en
gine, and all- the brakes on the train set 
The pay car contained about $50,000 in 
cheques, which were scattered about the 
tracks. The cheques were picked up by 
trainmen and turned over to the attorney 
of the company at Carlisle. Officials of 
the company here say that the accident 
was probably due to a misunderstanding 
of orders.
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dell, alias “Texas,” has been sentenced 
to fifteen years in the penitentiary by 
Judge Street for robbing a saloon 
keeper.

1896 was not justified because the coun
try could not afford the outlay. , The 
revenue was going behind the expendi
ture all the time, and almost every dollar 
spent on public works was being added 
to the debt. Sjpce 1897, however, the 
public works have not only been under
taken, but, although a portion- of the cost 
might have justly been left to future 
generations to pay, the whole of them

Have Been Paid For 
ont of the magnificent revenue which has 
followed the gerat expansion of Canada 
under the new régime.

The conclusions to be deducted from 
the consideration of the expenditure un
der the present regime are: That liberal 
expenditure has resulted in increased 
revenue, in many cases altogether out of 
proportion to the comparatively small 
amount of the extra outlay; that it has 
been made without increasing the bur
den, of the national debt; that it has in
creased the assets of the nation by near
ly 50 per cent., and has afforded im
proved accommodation to the people of 
the Dominion.

THE NAVAL ARMISTICE.

Zones in Which Ships of Two Nations 
May Circulate Have Been 

Defined.

Vladivostock, Sept. 20.—The Russian 
and Japanese squadrons commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Jessen and Vice-Admiral 
Kamimuta met in Koruileff Bay Septem
ber 16th, and the admirals arranged the 
terms of the naval armistice. The con
ference, which lasted five hours, deter
mined on the zones in w*kicb ships of 
the two nations are free to circulate and 
regulated the question of contraband.

* Report Confirmed.
Toklo, Sept. 21.—6 p.m.—The navy de

partment to-day confirmed the Vladivos
tok report announcing the conclusion of 
a naval armistice between Rear-Admiral 
Jessen, representing Russia, and Ad
miral Kamimura, in behalf of Japan. 
The narrowest portion of the Gulf of 
Tartary remains neutral. Rear-Admiral 
Jess'en requested permission to send pro
visions to Kamtchatka, to which Ad
miral Kamimura willingly agreed.

nr
Resolutions Adopted.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—the . Dominion 
Trades and Labor congress this morning 
adopted a number of "resolutions against 
further negotiations with manufacturers 
in the cause of peace, in favor of amend
ments to the alien labor act to make it 
workable, in favor of a government 
measure regarding the union label, and 
in favor of the appointment of a special 
tariff committee.

»

SIX CF CCCUFANTSexpenditure on AMERICANS BECOMING V.1
HAD NARROW ESCAPECAPITAL ACCOUNT MORE VENTURESOME

mDiarat

Twenty Scho I Beys G» gi Strike— 
Sa vatlon Army Will Erect 

Hospital at Winnipeg.

*3 ItlltllliMl
Mistaken for Mushrooms.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—The family of An
drew Gouiding, Toronto Junction, ate 
toadstools in mistake for mushrooms last 
Saturday. On Monday several members 
of the family became ill and a doctor 
was called in. On Tuesday the whole 
family was extremely ill, and yesterday 
a little nephew, who was visiting the 
Gouldings, died. Gouiding and oqe son 
are in a precarious condition, but the rest 
of the family are recovering.

In Grave Condition.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Rev. Robt. War

den, D.D., general agent of the Presby
terian church, .who has been spending 
the summer months in Muskoka lakes,’ 
where it was expected the rest would 
prove beneficial to his health, has re
turned to the city unimproved. His con
dition has become grave.

Large Amounts Have Been Donated te 
Permanent Improvements Without 

t Burdening the People.

Town In Alberta Scene of Destructive 
Fire—Improving C P. R. Tele

graph Service.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—Eight boys at
tending the picnic of the Victoria Indus
trial school on the lake shore to-day 
went out for a sail. 'The boat was over
turned in a squall. Six of the boys 
clung to the upturned boat, bnt two, 
Henry Coggishall, aged 17, of Toronto, 
and Harry Leach, aged 16, of Ridge- 
town, essayed to swim ashore and were 
drowned.

St. Thomas, Sept. 21.—The Dominion 
fishery cruiser Vigilant has arrived at 
Port Stanley for coal. Fifteen Ameri
can tugs operating with fish nets in Can
adian waters were seen by the Vigilant 
on Tuesday, but owing to lack of coal 
the vessel could not give chase. The 
Yankee poachers are becoming more ven
turesome every day, knowing that the 
Vigilant cannot be everywhere at once.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—In dealing with the 

expenditure of Canada it is necessary 
that it should be remembered that the 
public accounts are divided into 
classes of expenditure, that on capital 
and that on consolidated! revenue account. 
This distinction between capital expendi
ture and ordinary income, or consolidated 
account, lias always been. observed, and 
for good reasons, as is shown by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding in his budget speech on 
July 6th last. He then said: “In a to un
try like Canada, with great works to 
provide for, it would not be reasonable 
to suppose that every year we coiild pro
vide out of our ordinary revenue enough 

to meet all the demands upon the

two

Trades and Labor Congress.
Toronto, Sept. 22.-—At this morning’s 

session of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor congress a scene occurred when 
a delegate, Mr. Anderson, of Montreal, 
proposed a resolution strongly condemn
ing the military expenditures of the Do
minion government and demanding that 
volunteers pay their own expenses. The 
motion was lost. About fifty other 
resolutions ar^ being rushed through 
congress. Considerable time was taken 
up discussing the appointment of organ
izers, the opinion being expressed that 
lack of them in Quebec and other prov
inces was the cause of slack unionism. 
The matter was left to the executive. 
An amendment was added to the motion 
giving labor men freedom to support 
their candidate in elections who came 
nearest the views of the congress, in 
the absence of a labor delegate. The 
amendment stated that the. clause must 
not be construed to sanction the appear
ance of labor men on the platform of 
any political party not distinctly a labor 
one. In a sharp debate the feeling was 
inclined towards breaking away from po- 
lital lines. Receipts of the year were 
$4,700.29 and expenditures $4,001.36.

Salvation Army.
Toronto, Sept. 22:---- Commissioner

5'668fflt>ès 6f the SatrjtfSan Army baa re
turned to the city from Western Can
ada. He says the army .expects to bring 
out 10,000 immigrants ;from the Old 
Country next year. It is. the intention 
of the- army to erect receiving homes at 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
They will also erect a $50,000 hospital 
in Winnipeg.

Heavy Loss.
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 21.—The town of 

Cayley, on the Calgary & McLeod 
branch of the ej.P.R., was visited by a 
disastrous fire Tuesday. Henry’s gen
eral store and half the dwelling houses 
of the town were burned. The fire 
started in the store building and spread 
quickly. All the buildiiigs in the vicin
ity are| a .total loss. Henry’s loss is 
partly covered by insurance, but there 
was very little insurance on the other 
buiiuiitgs. The telegraph office was 
burned, hence full details are lacking.

TROOPS FOR FINLAND.

More Than Six Thousand Will Be Sent 
to Various Towns.

Helsingfors, Sept. 22.—A large In
crease in the number of Russian troops in 
Finland is expected shortly. About 
4,500, it is said, will be sent to Helsing
fors, 900 to Viborg and 900 to Vasa. 
Troops will be quartered in private 
houses.

An explosion near the residence of the 
governor of Vasa yesterday evening cre
ated excitement, but no damage is re
ported beyond the shattering 
dows of neighboring- houses!

money
federal treasury. In the life of the na
tion, as in the life of the individual, there 
are times when it is necessary to pro
vide for something which cannot be pro
vided for within the ordinary current ex
penditure. The man who rents a house 
pays his rental from year to year. He 
knows that he must provide for it in that 
way. But, if he buys the house he does 
mot have to provide in the same way; it 
is a special disbursement; and he opens 
a capital account. That homely illustra
tion of what a man Kill do in. his private 
affairs explains exactly what the nation

C.P.R. Telegraphs.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—B. S. Jenkins, 

general superintendent of C. P. tele
graphs, Western lines, reports the tele
graph wires working well and carrying 
a great volume of business throughout 
the West. He retorned to-day from an 
inspection trip as far as Kamloops and . 
reports everything completed for an ad
ditional copper wire to the coast, and 
hopes to have the wires in operation in 
a few weeks. The company are plan
ning to provide an additional wire north 
from Calgary, running through the Ed
monton and Alberta districts to reach 
e-ire’*’ - allying portions of this section 
ofiflie-'cewntry. In fact, along every new 
line of the C.P.R. it is tne intention of 
ther telegraph comapny to provide an ad
equate telegraph communication. On 
the Wetiskiwan and Laeombe branches 
two wires will be operating this fall. 
The new 1 copper wires to Minneapolis 
are now working very satisfactorily. This 
will mean ultimately, aS soon as farther 
arrangements have been completed, two 
alternate lines west via Sanit Ste. Marie 
or via Chicago, so.that the C.P.R. tele
graph lines will be amply protected in 
cases of interruption on the main .line 
wires at any time. The West is now fis
sured of continuous telegraph service 
with the East and there can be no delay 
in the exchange of news under this nefv 
system.

of the win-

an. m lem is sim ii urniiumi ins
\ALMOST RECOVEREDhas to do in

Its Greater Affaire.
Thete axe great public work»—the con- 
• traction of canals, the eSEeidteivg of
railways, the erection of public buildings 
in the federal capital (for we do not 
charge outside buildings to capital ac
count) and all these classes of large ex
penditures of special character, most of 
them for works of a permanent nature, 
are and always have been, charged to 
capital account. And I persist in the 
opinion I have often previously •’express
ed—and I am supported by every min
ister of finance of Canada who has held 
the office—that it is right and proper to 
make a distinction between ordinary and 
capital expenditure, or special expendi
tures which should be charged to an ac
count other than thfit of ordinary ex
penditure. So, on the general principle 
of the distinction between income and 
capital expenditure, there is no, difference 
between hon. gentlemen opposite and 
myself. My predecessors adopted the 
-same 
matter.

NO AUTHORITY YETBUT IS STILL UNDER
FOUND FOR ARRESTSTRICT MEDICAL CARE

Suggested That Appeal May Be Made to 
tiie Imperial Government to 

Assis’.

Nebogattoff and Several Other Officers 
Will Return Home—Cne Town 

Where Peace Is Welcomed.

Drank Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—Edward F. Tay

lor, a machinist living at 123 Spadina 
avenue, died to-night as the lesnlt of 
drinking carbolic acid. He was sitting 
at the dining table with his wife this 
afternoon, when he picked up a bottle 
containing the poison, .which his wife 
had been using for some ailment, and 
drank the major portion of it.

7 Condition- Unchanged.
Toronto, Sept. 22.—The condition of 

Rev. Dr. Warden remains unchanged. 
His doctor says he has hopes of palling 
him through, although he is dangerously

(From Friday’s Daily.)
It would appear that thé question of 

the arrest* of Capt. McLean and the 
seizure of the Carmencita, now known 

the Acapulco, has passed from the 
local provincial authorities. The de
cision of the government that there was 
no authority given the province to act 
in the matter will probably result in the 
state department of the United States 
seeking other means of accomplishing its 
ends. It is thought that the next move 
may be to seek to enlist the services of 
the British navy in bringing Capt. Mc
Lean within the power df the United 
States.

In briging the matter to the attention 
of the provincial government Hon. 
Abraham Smith, Ae United States con
sul, has done his duty. The state de
partment requested the consul to lay the 
subject before thé government and ask 
for the arrest of Capt. McLean and the 
seizure of the vessel if that were pos
sible.
removes hope of anything being done by 
the civil authorities.

Under the authority given naval ves
sels to seize schooners offending against 
the sealing regulations it is held in some 
quarters that the assistance of the navy 
might possibly be sought. If that is 
done it would be by way of communica
tion with the Imperial authorities by the 
state department at Washington.

Whether such a step win be taken is 
not yet known, all local authorities be
ing removed from participation in such 
a course.

Another question which has arisen is 
with respect to the effect which the sale 
of the Carmencita to-morrow will have 
upon the subject.
been seized in accordance with the order 
made in the Admiralty court by Mr. 
Justice Martin and will be sold to sat
isfy the claims for wages which have 
been filed. ■

When the schooner has been disposed 
of by auction will it be possible to seize 
her for offences alleged to have been 
committed by Capt, McLean, even if the 
machinery can be found for making the 
seizure of the vessel?

As the matter now stands Capt. Mc
Lean is not imjer arrest and it is riot 
known whether any means can be found 
by the United States whereby that end 
desired by them can be effected. .

A verbal reply of Premier McBride to 
Consul Smith-when the request for the 
arrest of Capt. McLean was first pro
posed has mystified the Federal authori
ties of the Ueited States to some con
siderable extent. Premier McBride, re
plying off hanff, intimated that McLean 
wpula be arrested. Upon investigating 
the matter the Premier’s position 

I changed and he expressed himaeif as un- 
East London, Sept. 21.-—Wm. Bar- 1 able to find authority for the arrest

Tokio, Sept. 22.—Capt. W. B. Bois- 
mann, a prisoner of war and former 
commander of the Russian battleship 
Peresviet, has died at Mathuyama.

Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff and a num
ber of other Russian naval officers have 
been permitted to give their parole and 
return home.

Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky has al
most recovered from his wound, bnt he 
is still- under strict medical care in Fu- 
jinifusl. _

The minister of war has instructed Ae 
removal of certain restrictions placed 
upon the Russian officers who are held 
as prisoners of war.

Rejoicing at Kotaka.

New Churches.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—During this sea

son nine new churches have been built 
here and seven enlarged. Among the 
largest ‘are the Broadway Methodist, 
costing $80,000; the German Evangeli-

as

principle Aat I adopted in this

ill.The amounts chargeable to capital ac
count are, therefore, amounts expended 
cn permanent improvements on the pro
perty of the Dominion. They are invest
ments for the

General Benefit of Canada,

cal Lutheran, $40,000; Point Douglas 
Presbyterian, $25,000. The Zion Meth
odist will be opened in two weeks. It 
cost $70,000 and has installed a $6,000 
St. Hyacinthe organ.

Delivering Wheat.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Yesterday 343,- 

000 bushels of wheat were delivered at 
C.P.R. points, of a value to farmers in 
cash of a quarter of a million of dollars.

On Strike.
Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 22.—Twenty 

boys, pupils in the Central public school 
here, to-day refused to enter a room in 
which they had been taught, the reason 
for this act being, as they alleged, the 
unsanitary condition of the room. It 
appears that for about a year this room 
has: been in an unhealthy condition by 
reason of the plumbing, which was de
fective, and yesterday the pupils held 
a meeting, at which they decided not to 
attend school again until the conditions 
are improved. They assembled at the 
school grounds to-day before school and 
stated to the principal their determina
tion to remain, away and afterwards par
aded the streets. The schoel authorities 
have knpwp for some time that the 
sanitary condition's are unsatisfactory, 
and yesterday they got an expert from 
Toronto to report on it. In the mean
time the boys were considered to be 
truants and the inspector will not allow 
them to return until they have apolo
gized for their actions. The boys, it is 
said, are supported by their parents.

Death of Rev. A. H. Deveber.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 22.—Bev. A. H. 

Deveber, senior canon of the Episcopal 
church in New Brunswick, died this 
morning in his 82nd year.

Hunting Trip.

which will increase Ae prosperity and de
velopment of the country, and for which 
it would be eminently unfair to expect 
Ae present generation of taxpayers to 
-shoulder the whole burden of payment, 
whilst it is palpably fair and equitable 
that those who, coming after, will enjoy 
the greater advantage derived from their 
■construction shall also assist in defraying 
the cost.

Turning to Ae financial Statements of 
the Year Book, one finds Aat in, Ae six
teen years, 1881-96. the expenditure on 
these works amounted to *116,107,116, 
whilst in the eight years, 1797-1904, the 
expenditure was $54,034,014. This shows 
that the expenditure under the old and 
the new regime has been much the same,

. there being a difference of four million 
dollars less than half the amount expend
ed in the longer period, and that expend
ed in Ae shorter. In a country of im
mense extent, such as is this Canada of 
ours, it must be expected that, as the 
population extends into hitherto unpeo
pled districts, there will be need of much 
money in the necessary means of trans
portation1 to enable the new comers to 
send their produce to the markets of Ae 
wond. This of itself will necessitate 
the expenditure of large sums' on ac
count of capital, but at Ae same time

Tokio, Sept. 22;—A solitary instance 
of pubiK? rejoicing at the conclusion of 
peace with Russia will take place at a 
meeting to. be held to-day at Kotaka, a 
town in the remote northeast corner of 
the main island'of Nippon. Several in
dustrial associations will be represented 
on the occasion. Messages of congratu
lation will be forwarded by those pres
ent at the meeting to the Emperor of 
Japan, to Field Marshal Oyama, Vice- 
Admiral Togo and to President Roose
velt.

The Execution, of King.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21^—King’s execution 

is fixed for September 30th. A writer 
in Edmonton states that he appears quite 
unconcerned as to his fate. Radcliffe, 
the hangman, is at -the fort and will 
likely remain until the execution is over. 
The prisoner is allowed good diet, but 
is barred stimulants until the morning 
when, he shall pay the debt, when he is 
entitled to one pint of brandy if he 
wishes it

The reply ef Premier McBride

Treaty Reaches Capital. Valuable Fur.
W’nnipeg, Sept. 21.—This week 150 

pieces of valuable furs, Ae value of 
which would run into six figures, were 
shipped from Edmonton by express to 
London by the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
The greatest part of them were from the 
MacKenzie river district, brought to Ath- 
aoasca landing by boat and from there 
in wagons to Edmonton.

Threshing.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The Canadian 

Pacific crop report, Issued to-day, shows 
15 to 30 per cent, of the threshing com
pleted, with a yield running from 20 to 
30 bushels àn acre, remarkably high.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.—M. Plancon, 
secretary of the Russian peace commis
sion, reached here to-day, bearing Ae 
treaty signed by Ae plenipotentiaries, 
which was turned over to the custody of 
the foreign office.

News of the arrival of the document 
communicated to His Majesty by 

The foreign office will now
The schooner haswas

telegraph.
prepare a copy of the treaty for the Em
peror’s signature. He will not sign the 
copy signed by the plenipotentiaries. The 
Emperor’s copy will be especially en
grossed on parchment and will

wiA the Emperor’s name and 
titles all in Russian, and then Ae pre
amble, also in Russian, reciting in part 
the act of ratification. Then will follow 
all the articles of Ae treaty in French, 
and at Ae end will be another para
graph in Russian completing the act of 
ratification, after which will follow the 
Emperor’s signautre which will be coun
tersigned by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, 
To this document will be affixed Ae seal 
of state on wax, Ae wax being enclosed 
in gn especially made silver case to in
sure its protection and preservation. The 
leaves of the treaty will be bound by 
special silken cords.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—A dispatch from 
Qu’Appelle says: Earl Grey and sev
eral gentlemen friends went to Poplar 
Point for chicken shooting this week 
and will return to-morrow or Sunday. 
Lady Grey, accompanied by Lady Mot
ley, drove and Lady Parker and Lady 
Evelyn Grey rode to Fort Qu’Appelle 
on Tuesday and had tea with Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald, of the l(Indson’s Bay 
Company; returning to camp for din
ner. Duck shooting is reported good. 
On Monday the party go to File Mills 
and return hi time to visit the Indus
trial school at Lebret on Wednesday 
next.

the com-Assets of the Dominion 
are increasing in greater proportion Aan 
the expenditure. A considerable portion 
of the $54,000,000 outlay since 1896 is 
due, however, to Ae fact that the late- 
government had engaged in many expen
sive public works, which they left to he 
completed by their successors. There 
were heavy railway subsidies to be paid, 
large sums to be expended to complete 
the canals, and a variety of public works 
to be completed, which threatened 
great increase to the national debt.

From 1881 to 1896 the debt had in-eras
ed over $108,000,000, whilst the assets 
had increased little over $2,000,000. In 
1901 Ae debt showed a decrease from 
that of 1897, whilst the aseeta bad in
creased over $23,000,000.

This leads to Ae true point of consid
eration, The expenditure from 1881 to o’clock.

mence

Goes to Supreme Court.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 21.—The dispute 

between New Brunswick and Maine lum
bermen as regards the maintenance of 
sheer booms on Ae Canadian side of the 
River St. John by the latter is to be re
ferred to the Supreme court of New 
Brunswick. The case turns npon the 
interpretation of the Ashburton treaty.

Taxed to Capacity.
Halifax, Sept. 21.—The government 

experimental dogfish reduction works at 
Canso are being Axed to Aeir capacity, 
25 tons daily being brought to the works 
from Ae Cape Breton coast.

Got Fifteen Years.

Wheat Shipments.
Winnipeg, Sept 22.—Yesterday 414,- 

000 bushels of whent were shipped at 
C.P.R. points, bringing' the total to 
over 3,000.000 bushels for the month. 
Brandon district and southern Manitoba 
are showing greatest activity.

'Passenger Agents.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—.-American tratel-

a

The German Empress Is an early riser, 
and site down- to breakfast with toe Em
peror, .winter and summer, punctually st 8

'
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NOTICK.

L Cool a Chief, Red Deer and 
ral claims, situated in tne 
lining Division of the Bella 
L Located on the left bank 
t River, about 12 miles from 
8th the Bella Coola River.
| that we, O. Kellog, tree 
tote No. B89754; O. Arneson, 
rtiffcate No. B89753; T. Olson* 
fertifleate No. B89755; H. B- 
ree miner’s certificate No. 
I, sixty days from the date 
y to the Mining Recorder for 
r Improvements for the jror- 
|ng Crown grant of the above
lake notice tliat action under 
e commenced before the \êêu- 
ertlflcate of improvements.
>th day of August, 1906.

ereby given that, within 30 
l to apply to the Chief Corn- 
Lands and Works to cut and 
mber from the following do- 

l Coast District, Range 1, 
Commencing at a post situât- 
\t side of Maple Bay, Gilford 
bore, marked H. P. S. W. C-, 
f north 80 chains, thence east 
?nce south 80 chains, thence 
ishore'to place of eommence- 
S’o. 2.—Commencing at a post 
est corner of Limit No. 1, h* 
rked H. P. S. W. C., thence 
. 80 chains, thence east 80 
i south 80 chains, thence 
îe of Limit No. 1 to place of

HARRY PERRY.

ifter date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

orks for permission to pur
ges unreserved, unsurveyed 
:uated in Coast District, B.C., 
t a stake about six miles 
icols Lake, thence south 80 
west 80 chains, thence north 
ice east 80 chains to point of

J. M. M'CAW.
006.

after date I Intend to apply 
«. Chief Commissioner of 
Porks for permission to pur- 
icres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Ituated in Coast District, B.C., 
at a stake «about six miles 
acols Lake, thence north 80 
h west 80 chains, thence south 
nee east 80 chains to point of

J. L. BUCK.
1906.

after date I Intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner of 

Porks for permission to pur- 
icres unreserved, unsurveyed 
situated near Francois Lake, 
t, B. C., commencing at a 
it end of small lake, 
lia, thence west 80 
80 chains, thence 

t of commencement.

thence
chains

east 80

D. STEVENS.
C., August 1st, 1905.

pfter date I Intend to apply 
h. Chief Commissioner of 
Forks for permission to pur
ler es unreserved, unsurveyed 
[situated near Francois Lake, 
b, B.C., commencing at a stake 
Ules sou ud of Francois Lake, 

80 chains, thence west 80 
p south 80 chains, thence east 
boint of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.
1906.

NEh-DED
111 the new posttlene created 
id Telegraph Companies. We 
MEN and LAI).ES ot good

1 TELEGRAPHY
R. ACCOUNTING

175 per cent, of the Operators 
Agents In America. Our six 
ie largest exclusive Telegraph 
HE WORLD. Established 20 
lorsed- by all leading Railway
la $250 Bond to every student 
h or her a position paying from 
I month in States east of the 
bains, or from $75 to $100 a 
ktes west of the Rockies, 1M- 
[ UPON GRADUATION, 
b enter at any time. No vaca- 
ill particulars regarding any of 
fwrite direct to our executive 
•innati, O. Catalogue free.

e School of Telegraphy
ilo. Buffalo, N. Y. 

LaCrosse, Wls. 
San Francisco, CaLIX.
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Loaf of bread, home made—1st. 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom 
' Loaf of bnea*d, from

Mr,. y

Ogilvie's
Househo'd, Hour, made by farmv 
daughter—1st, Mrs. J. H.

iu.yal

With,.in
Mrs. DIrome.

Loaf of bread, made from Tim 
flour by lady resident—1st, Mrs. 
2nd, Mrs. Patterson.

Pot jelly—1st, Mrs. Patterson; 
Whiteman.

Plum jam—1st, Mrs. Forrest:
Patterson.

S-trawberry Jam—1st, Miss Kings;,, 
Miss B. Nut tall.

Raspberry jam—1st, Mrs.* Patters,, 
Mrs. Forrest.

Marmalade—1st, Mrs. Whitvm ; 
Mrs. Drummond.

Any other kind..of Jam—1st, Mr- 
man.

Bottle cherries—1st, Mrs. Patters ,. 
Pears—1st, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom; l\. 

M. Wilson.
Plums—1st, * Mrs. Patterson; l. 

Wlthom.
Raspberries—ls^', Miss M. Wilsor. 

Girls Under 15 Years.

id. Mrs.

Mix

■i

Mis»

Mrs.

Best fancy needlework—1st, M 
Kay; 2nd, Miss L. White, 

drawing—1st

Me-

Pencil 
Springett.

Loaf of bread—1st, Miss Forrest.
Plain cake, without fruit—1st, >1

Forrest.
Bouquet of wild flowers, foliage 

rles—1st, Miss A. McKinnon; 2nd. M>s j 
Wood.

and 2n-i, Miss

'1 ber

Miscellaneous.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—The police were Tokio, Sept. 25. 5 p.m. The Em-
called to quell a riot last night in the te'ror is giving personal attention to the 
Rtissiù* syna'èhigiie. Clinton and Judd memorials presented to the throne, 
streets, ■ where Adolph Kruas was ad- «gainst the terms of the peace arranged 
dressing a Jewish meeting. Several per- w,th Russ,a. These memorials now 
eons received, «light wounds. Ten men. number nearly a hundred, 
and women were arrested. The agitators, who are trying to intere

Mr Kruas was giving an account of view privy councillors, advocate the re- 
his interview"viuh M. Witte, the Bus- '«sal to ratify the treaty of peace and 
sian envoy at Portsmouth, at which he the public is almost unanimous,m dej 
asked justice,.tor the Jews through M. sanding the résignât,on of the cab,net, 
Witte's gdod Wees. Eveu the Moderates d0 not coueeal their

“We ïnay trust the word of M. Witte 
that he will do all in his power to amel
iorate the suffering of the Jews,” Mr.
Kruas was saying, when suddenly a 
member; of a Jewish society sprang to 
hi#‘¥èyt,,'"'D6 you trust a Russian poli- 
tidahT' he shouted. Before Mr. Kruas 
had time to answer there was a shout 
from several hundred men and women

grief at the. result of the negotiations.
. Resuming Business.
Vladivostock, Sept. 25.---The old-time 

business activity of - this, city is rapidly, 
reviving since the proclamation ot peace. 
The inhabitants, whp; Jeff here during 
the troublous times, are returning, com
mercial and industrial life is resuming 
and foreign steamers and sailing vessels 
with freight are already arriving. Forty- 
five foreign steamers' are expected from. 
Hongkong and Shanghai shortly.

The municipal authorities have re
ceived inquiries from thirty American 
firms concerning the acquirement of busi
ness quarters at Vladivostock. 

‘""Japanese firms ate alsb coming in and 
preparing to lease ground on which to 
erect buildings. The Russians are also 
organizing companies- to deal in Far 
Eastern products.

"‘Down with Witte,in the audience, 
down with tyranny,” came the shouts.

While the excitement was at its height 
the doors of the synagogue were locked 
and some one telephoned the police. In 
a few minutes several patrol wagons 
filled with officers were on hajiSÇ 
leaders were arrested and $ie 
was dispersed. cl

—r ■(:.
MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT.

Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Clubbed Into In
sensibility—Messages om 
. . Pictures.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
V

Physicians, Surgeons and Bacteriologists 
Discuss Preservation of Public 

Health.

-le»

New York, Sept. 26—IrejH*.,G,iftssman, 
a girl of 16 years, was foHnd^ltÿbed 
into' insensibility in the hallway.jp^her 
home in West 142nd street early to^ay.

The attack was the culmination, 
series of .nightly entries into the Grflèé-|' 
man residence,, which were intejpdyl^fto 
enforce by “black hand" methods, the’, 
payments of money for immunity from 
attack. Beginning on Friday night a, 
tiego visited the house nightly, appearing 
to only Miss Grossman and, escaping 
when frightened by her screams. ,De- 
-fepicrimr loskmtt: set for him-by-tiie 
family, he succeeded1 in reaching Misa 
Grossman bçjfote. she had : a <8^ice to 
give a warning. ' ; Â

The girl’s brother told the police 
hie sister had started for an early morn
ing walk wbgn she was attacked. He 
In hi ilpfrj find ran ihfg'the hall
way, where he found her unconscious, 
but saw nothing of the man.

Immediately after the clubbing, the 
police found two pictures in the Gross- 
man home with their faces turned' to the 
wall aqd moles demanding money, writ
ten on "the back. On the back of a photo
graph of Mrs. Grossman was written, 
“We expect $900 from you, RjvRr C.” 
In-the back of one of her dfSaiftter 
pictures is written in the same hand, 
“We expect $200 from you, B. F. C.”

On the two previous visit's to the 
house the burglars had stolen several 
valuables and ri ore'then $400 worth Of 
«ifvçrwa

rj..-_ ii „ i ; tr»I
Boston, Maes., Sept. . 25.—Physicians,, 

Surgeons and bnterioidgists from all 
parts of the United States- and from 

‘Ganada and Mexico have come to - this 
city to attend the thirty-third annual 
meeting of the American Public Health 
Association, which opened to-day, and 
will continue until Friday night. A wide 
range of subjects for discussion touching 
the' preservation of public health has 
been prepared. Section meetings were 
had to-day at the medical library in the 
Febway. The convention proper will 
hold its opening sessions to-morrow.

A public reception will be tendered the 
delegates on Tuesday.

O’n Wednesday and Thursday there 
will be excursions to points of interest 
m addition to the business sessions. Fri
day will be devoted'to rending and dis
cussion of papers’.
The iitesiîlént" of thé association,- who 

will preside at the meetings, is Dr. F". 
F. Westbrook, of Minneapolis, Minn.

;*s.
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CENSURE THE. EMPEROR.

Members of Hungarian Coalition, Parties 
Approve tile Action of Their '.*<

Lenders.’ T ■' '
•e

Buda Pest, Sepf. 25.—The executive 
committee of the coalition parties sum
moned to discuss the situation, arising 
from the ultimatum' presented fo the 
Hungarian leaders by the King-Emper
or, has passed what amounts to a seVêrfe 
vote of censure on His Majesty and'his 
advisors. The committee in the resoluj 
xkm expresses the deepest regret that the 
King-Emperor did not listen to the 
statesmen summoned by "him to Vienna, 
who represent the majority in the Hun
garian parliament, and' constitute there
fore the leaders of the notion in its pub
lic affairs.

The committee further indignantly 
censured those who advised His Majesty 
to take such a course, and approves the 
action of the coalition leaders In declin
ing to negotiate with Count Molu- 
chowski, and in declining the memoran- 

jE dam preseted by the King-Emperor as a 
.2 ■: Violation of the constitution unsuitable 
Jj0 for the settlement of the present consti

tutional conflict.
PREDICTS DISASTER.

Grossman,’^., injuries 
to lie dangerous. i

T ~
NTÂ.LLY1 SHdT. 1Boy Killed- by His playmate—Did N 

Know Revolver was Loaded.

■V - .Portland, Sept. 23.-—A spJelA ftom 
1 iriter City Says that at 5 o’clock this 

afternoon, Chester Swingley. aged 16, 
accidentally .shift and killed his, play
mate, Goin Hampton, aged Ï4.

The Swipgley. and Ilamptoi^ fannies 
i >yert holding a reunion jit; the lnjlfle-of 

Mrs. H. Burns, mother of MrS. Sd-ifig- 
ley, and were at dinner. The Harnpt 
boy 4«jtt the ' table and ' t
jSraàfejt box’s bedroom, ndl Segf a 
-rag’ a ":3&<captita'' feVblver .Mbigab 
young Swingley, from the wall, he called 
oNç-hhn to come into the room. SvçinglÇy 
câmt ahd took the gun from Hampton. 
Not «mowing it was loaded, he pointed jt 
at Hampton and pulled the trigger, 
«hooting him through the forehead, and 
filling him instantly.

A coroner’s jury exonerated Swingley, 
The parents of both boys are prostrated.

/.« no on

4

Engineer Says Water Will Drive Set
tlers From the Imperial Valley 

in Southern California. ’

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23:—Disastrous 
results from irrigation in Imperial val
ley in Southern California were predict
ed last night by Geo, Y. Wisner, of De
troit, an engineer of national repute and 
a member of the international water
ways commission. Mr. Wisner, speak
ing before the Detroit Engineering So
ciety, said:

“Within twenty years thousands of 
people who have taken- up government 
lands in Imperial valley will be driven 
out by the water, their homes and fields 
forming the bottom of an immense in
land sea. The cause of the coming catas
trophe is the poor engineering in direct
ing the course of Colorado river' for 
irrigation purposes. The river has cut 
into the banks of its new course to such 
an extent that nearly all Colorado river 
flows into the valley. Engineers realize 
the danger, but after many frantic ef
forts have failed to change the rivqr’s 
course back to its old bed. Not for 
twenty years will evaporation . down 
there he equal to the inflow into the val
ley. By that time a million acres - of 
vnliey, which is 265 feet below sea level, 
will be covered by an inland sea."

“ftVfifc'EtS REMOVED.

Taken.ProPL.,.Body of Detective Who 
Was Wounded in Fight With 

Freight Thief.

Press.)
Nc-w York, Sept 26.—After the re

moval of five 38 calibre bullets from his 
body, Josepj» Gudivinski, a railroad de
tective, wounded on August 18th, m a 
battle with a freight thief wes pro- 

- .frounced yesterday, to be on. the road to 
recovery. The detective, according to 
the hospital surgeons, presents one of the 

remarkable cases of physical en
durante- that ' haft ever come under their 
care.

most

! C^ton Root Compound.
• Si' Ladies* Favorite,

) lB*the only safe, reliable
f regulator on which "Woman 
~caa depend “in the hour 

! and time of need.”
V Prepared In two degrees ot 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
£.) UNd. 1.-—For ordinary cases 

Is by far thé best dollar 
teedlclne known.

desrees
yeur druggist for CoèfcNi 
Compound. Take

i iv. DIED SUDDENLY.7
M. Cavnignae, Former French Minister 

of War, Is Dead.Ladles—ask 
Cotton Hoot 
as all piHs, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. Ho. 1 and No. 2 are sold ana 
tecammended, Ay. all druggists in the Do- 
tnimen-of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
,tamps. - Viler Cools Company, - ,

no other (Associated Press.)
Paris, Sept. 25.—Godfrey CavaignnC, 

who was minister of war during the ex
citing period of the Dreyfus case, died 
suddenly today at his home at Saint 
Calais, department of the Sarthe, which 
he represented in the chamber of depu
ties. He was born in Paris in 1853.

Ko». 1 and 2 ere sold In sU Victoria dreg

\

Water-color landscape—1st, Mrs. A i,, 
Townsend; 2nd, Mrs. Leather.

Collection of amateur photographs, taken 
and developed by exhibitor—1st,. Mi>$ u. 
McKenzie; 2nd, Miss Prévost. ** 

Flowers.
Best- bouquet of flowers—1st, Mrs. k. 

Miller; 2nd, Mrs. Elkington.
Best arrangement of flowers for table 

decoratiun—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, My 
Duncan.

Cut flowers—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd» 
Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall.

Dahlias—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, Mrs. J. 
Maitland-Dougall.

Sweet peas—1st, Miss Duncan.
Twelve roses, cut blooms—1st, Mrs. iiik- 

ington; 2nd, J. W. Kelly.

Police Who Were Called Out Placed the Japanese Are Almost Unanimous in
Demand For the Resignation 

of the Cabinet.
Leaders Under Arrest and 

Dispersed,! Meeting.

AGAINST TERMS OPSEVERAL PERSONS
THE PEACE TREATYRECEIVED INJURIES

VICroeiA Î0 BE
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TRADES AND LABOR
CONGRESS IS COMING

By Good Vote This City is Selected For 
Next Year’s Place of 

Gathering.

The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress at .its sitting in. Toronto has de
cided to make Victoria the meeting place 
next year. Some time ago the local 
trades atid labor council set their hearts 
upon *rihÿlng the meeting of 190,1 to 
this city, The members went about 
their work in a systematic manner, and 
have won out, thé Dominion congress 
having by a good majority decided to 
come to the coast and hold the meeting 
in Victoria. In consequence there is/ 
great rejoicing among the trades union
ists ot the city.

When it was decided to invite the con
gress to come to this city the local trades 
and labor council asked the co-operatibn 
of the various representative bodies ia 
the city. The mayor and city council, the 
board of trade and .the tourist associa
tion readily lent their assistance, and 
among other things extended an invita
tion to make this the next meeting place. 
Premier McBride also lent his aid to 
supplementing the efforts of the trades 
ami labor council.

With the preliminary work well in 
hand the choice of. J. D. McNiven. M. 
P. P., and A. Johnson was made to pro
ceed Jo Toronto as delegates-. from the 
local trades and labor council and urge 
the claims of this city as the next place 
of meeting. Apparently the two dele 
gates did their work well, for the decision 
of the congress has been to come here. 
-Lne other plaçe» which extended invi
tations for the. session of 1906 were: 
Guelph, Galt and Winnipeg. The ballot 
stood ad follows: Victoria, 53; Gvelph. 
35; Winnipeg, 16.-

The holding of the annual meeting of 
the- congress in this city it is recognized 
will be ot' the greatest importance to 
trades unionism, not-only of this city bat 
also, of the whole province. The inten
tion at present is to-try and have the 
delegates to the meeting present to the 
city on Labor Day if that can be ar
ranged. That day is to be celebrated in 
this city next year, and with a large 
gathering from the East a record demon
stration shonld he possible.

In addition to the interest .which the 
gathering of the delegates will give to 
union workers in the West, the holding 
of the meeting here will also have a 
tendency to open the eyes of the dele
gates from the East to the conditions 
prevailing in the West, so, that questions 
affecting the Pacific Coast will to fu
ture be dealt with in a more satisfactory
way.

The local unions will at once begin pre
parations for the entertaining of the 
delegates in a fitting manner, and it is 
safe to say thgt at no previous gathering 
of the delegates was the reception and 
entertainment on as elaborate a scale 
as it will be in Victoria this coming year- 
It is probable it will include excursions 
to various points on Vancouver Island, 
and to points of interest along the coast.

At the Trades and Labor Congress 
among the officers elected were the fol
lowing: Alphonse Sterville. of Montreal, 
re-elected as president. Vice-Pres -’ -nt 
Simpson and Secretary-Treasurer I'mp- 
er were also re-elected to their respective 
offices. George A. Coldweil, of Victoria, 
vice-president for British Columbia. Tlv- 
executive officers of the province are F. 
C. Baird, Nanaimo; D. P. Johnson, Van
couver, and E. Kelly, Nelson.

—The funeral of Lewis Frost, the log
ger who was accidentally killed at Port 
Renfrew last Friday, will take place m 
Tuesday at 11 o'clock from Hayward's 
undertaking parlors. Deceased- was 35 
years of age and a native of Germany.

Victoria t.iesday, 8EPtemj^b. 26 130».
i their artistic* taste in the arrangement 
1 Ijo-mmets. The result was all that 
j Amid ".be" desiyeil, and! the judges had no 
! eAsy task in. deciding the winners. In 
; addition there were bouquet, button- 
' hole and other floral competitions. The 

whole display was most commendable.
If there was any part of the Cogriehan 

was the stock, 
In these

i classes for some reason there were very 
:: few entries. While, however, the cattle 
ij were few in number they were of 

J splendid quality. The - shorthorns, in 
... -1 which the principal exmbitors were J. 

Evans and D. H. Hadwen, and' the 
Holsteins, ^.belonging' to W. Bassett,' 
were the two grades of sufficient im
portance to attract the attention of stock. 
raisers. A few creditable collections of 
Sliropsliires and- Oxford Downs were 
shown by H. Bonsall, of Cbemainua. in 
the sheep classes. There were also a 
number of Southdowns of exeeptiojnaUy' 
fine quality. As for swine and poultry 
the entries were so scanty tiiat there 
was practically no competition. In the 
former the oniy entries was a Tam- 
worth hoar, owned by W. Ford. D. M. 
Hills, formerly of . Victoria, was the- 
principal prize winner in * t-he poultry 
classes.

Unlike these classes the horses were 
well represented, besides being excellent 
in quality. All competitions were close 
and exciting, and Dr. Tolmie, who 
judged all 'stock, was surrounded by a 
large crowd of -interested spectators' 
While making the awards. This work 
was not completed until well on- in the 
afternoon; ' bnt the placing gave entile, 
satisfaction:

The sports heldt ln the afternoon were 
moot Interesting. A wrestling match <m 
horse-back was the feature of the pro
gram me.’* jFor this event' teams, compris-, 
ing three'’ horseiiien, lined' up against 
each oth'gr.’ and riding together the op-- 
percents.t
the animal's backs. It was some time 
before the result was -certain, Messrs. 
J. and Pv Jones and Bonsell being 
thrown by Messrs. Boswell, Mutter and: 
Meams. After a desperate and plucky 
struggle' against superior weight. /Pole 
vaulting -was another contest in which, 
the competitors did particularly well. 
The success- of the sports, while date to 
the indefatigible efforts of the committee 
in charge- was insured- by the oratorical 
efforts of" Harry Smith, 
master of ceremonies, announcing each 
event add describing its conditions in 
detail and with a dry humor that was 
most amusing.

Amon^ those present were the follow
ing: Jn R. Andersdn, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Bredt, Dominion in
spector of- immigrationi, Hon. M- W.’.T. 
Drake and the Misses Drake, Rev. Dr. 
Elliott fliS. RiAve, F. H. Maitland- 
Dongall. -iMiss Maitland-Dougall, Capt. 
Barkleyp Rev. M. Wright", James Robert
son, J. Norris, J. T. Corfield, W. P. 
Jaynes, G. H. Hadwen, A. Lane, Lieut.- 
OoL arid,- Mrs, A. Jones, Arthur Crease 
and party, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barkley, 
Mr. and- Mrs. A. J. Nixon, Thetic Island, 
Mr. a6d Mrs. W. H. Hayward, ex-M. P., 
Mr. and" M 
Mrs. IH;
Smith";, iMr. and Mrs. H. de M. Mellin, 
Mr. atirl Mrs. H. T. Fall, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Dunne, Mr. and Mus. L. F. None, 
Maj-or/end Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Dighton, Mr. H. P. Williams- 
Freenfan, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, and 
Mrs., paicott.

Appended .is the, complete Jjfttj* i
Horses., ■

Draught brood mare, foal at foot—1st, A. 
S. Drtimmond; 2nd, J. Evans.

Light brood mare, foal at foot—1st, 8. TO. 
Flett."0*:
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Close Competition In All Classes at Dnn- ; 

can’s Exhibition—Interesting j
Programme d Sports.CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

Chinaman Killed in Shaft in Hotel in 
Seattle.

-at;

Cowichan was en feie .on Saturday 
the occasion being tijp annual exhibition 
under the auspices pf tli^r,.agricultural 
association of thalii district- Crowds 
gathered from far hud Os-a r, and the 
grounds, thronged with visitors, present
ed a gay and striking s'cene. It was 
a fair typical to p’jrocaijfT largely at- 
teüded, crediVable from the(;standpoint of 
the -interior, and extprior,exhibits, but 
more conspicuous because;-of the amount 
of entertainment provided by these 
having charge of-the1 ^portG. Briefly, tine 
show whs a prenou^èd Recess. There 
was not a.-,slow minute, the experiepçe 
gained in past yeai>,.enabling Secretary 
Mellon, assisted by an enefgetic and able

Seattle, Sept. 24.—-Chin Svng, a Chi
nese employed at the Hotel Stander, Was 
crushed to death by the freight elevator 
ot the house yesterday afternoon by get
ting caught between the elevator plat- 
forin and the bottom of the first floor of, 
the building. No one witnessed the nc-> 
rident, but one of the guests of (he hodse 
heard the noise caused by the sudden 
stopping of the elevator and notified the 
clerks.

When found, the body of the Chinese 
was tightly -jammed between, the eleva
tor and the base of the shaft, with the 
head and-upper part of the trunk on the 
elevator platform and the legs dangling 
in the air.

At the hotel it was stated that the Chi
nese had no business trying to operate 
the elevator, and that he xwis unfamiliar 
with its use. From the position of the 
body it is thought that Sing was stand: 
ing on the basement floor when he pulled 
the rope which starts the elevator and 
that it shot upward so rapidly as toi 
catch the unfortunate man beforë hé 
could either jump aboard or get away 
from the shaft.

The dead man had been

ml

management. committee, to so arrange 
the programme l’hai : everything wen-t ofr 
without a hitch. ïbe throngs dispersed 
in the evening exee-edjngij* '.pleased m the 
realization! .ihat the'show! tor so long 
recognized as an annual event, .'had- 

withholding 
by1 the

ri". ! 
tried to throw one another from

proved a success despite the 
of the grant usually allowed 
provincial government.

To the many Victorian^ who visited 
Duncans orc^’pf the'firs^things notited 
upon leaving the trdiii wiis the holiday 
air pervading the Brae town. Every
body seemed, to be out fon a good; titoe, 
and the majority appeared to meerwith 
a fair amoiiiit of success: Ladies and 
gentlemen entered into thé spirit of 
occasion, 'wii'li, an ahahdictti, which ma
terially assiitèd thos'4 in-j'chat-ge ti 
programme.. ^ When ’1 the' sports’ were 
called there’^as nQ^^ck'jof eutriés, in 
fact, several,.liâmes tiiere ’ivere so. "* 
that t'he events ha<^'(.jo oe run 
heats. In com^ctid . 
made by the,.associÿtiod’s secreêïHi is 
interesting. 'In cooveridlton' wit'n a 
Times reportej", he remarked tiiaf Eiere" 
.was never any. trivia]) nÿStmderstâtt^ing 
•among residents of1 ’the ’district' 'during 
, the show, jpiéy a_ll.' wot-ked tdttSHi 

| harmoniously, .‘afld, if ^competing, ttccei 
4 ed' their defeats with ^toosoptilcjtalm 

and their victories with proper iffdaest'y.
which had 
to secure 

.pantries equal j£" uuSiber and certainly 
rsuperior in q'timty tothoSe of afiÿ' faori- 

year. Tti¥ fact" that 'no momay/prizee 
could be offered-,- and that the only in

ducement givén-bxhibitoto-vere'diplèmas 
did not preveWiamners fcakinÿ eetries. 

’They sent in htateriai-for;tliv shone, with 
’the same entllUsihsin a» 4f tlie uhual con
ditions prevailed. 
a‘ It would btp" ditBcrih- to ‘-givë an 
Adequate desdription df-lÿie shew.^ iGwing 
-"to a recont- '(6dditiOnl.t<tl.the : main - hall 
rlôme were hcaordnto'express thenopinion 
«that the number, of entries smaller 
than previouslycfuThis; toowevedi was not 
the case. BSBribits, .at—artistiflaUy ar- 

•tanged as pohaidble, filled; up every, piece 
-of vacant spfice. Tpe vegetoblcin fruit, 
and other far'ln iwod uce adorned-different' 

-parts of the troll, tendii on the.icentre 
‘fables and otthet- points-of vantage were 
"beautiful bouqnfits o£ ulowenep-rthe ex
cellence of dhieh demohstrat'e*i!the inr 

■ terest the written, ofidelwichantoiake in 
-'their gardens. .i.Tbese- .gave a.ifipishing 
touch to the entire show:.

On the left of fhebbtil spread along 
broad tables-’inr.' ’heaps; Were roete. Cab
bages, beetS;iidhions, potatoes (every im- 
agmahle variety), and-horse radish were 
all represented and the ispecimeee, needr 
less to say, ..were not-inferior in; quality. 
Large and,-in most" - > instances eoiidi 
throughout they excitedi-the admiration 
of the most finexperiended agrieulturist. 
Farther along-was the-grain, and again 
only praise.is due tbosq responaiti 
t'he cultivation of this produce. 8 
in sacks ready for market and, -yn the 
stock the observant visitor might gain 
a general idea of the., fertility of the soil 
of the Cowiaha-n valley [;by th-esiae and 
excellence of each grail). It is. safe to 
say that the quality . ctymiot be ^utdonje 
on Vancouver Island and, it might n<jt 
be going top far t«; observe, that the 
famed- No. 1 hard of Manitoba,’ would 
have to look to its laurels in, competition, 
with that produced in the district men
tioned. '

But it was the fruit exhibit>which 
attracted the most attention. Despite 
the fact that the crdjo Ivas handieappedi 
by an early frost a fealfy fine coRéctio-n 
of apples, pears, pluttis, prunes, peaches, 
and even grapes cofif tern ted- the ’Times 
reporter in the couteè'of his wander- 
iings. These were located on a Central 
fable, .and presented"‘a’tempting appear
ance. All'varieties of;apples were shoiwii 
in perfect condition:'' 'There was the 
Gravenstein, with itj bteutiful red and 
white stripes, nnd the' Wealthy, large and' 
well colored. Competifibn in t’he latter 
class was particuJarfj-' "keen and,' 
quently, flip prize-winning collecti 
especially''handsome/- ft belonged to 
Frank T. Harrison,—an official of the 
Cowichan ' Agricultural'-'Association. It 
woffld be - impossible,, However, to mens 
tion all those worthy of notice. But the 
grapes, being a fruit ! seldom cultivated 
by the- farmer® of-; Vancouver Island, 
should perhaps re-celne more than 
passing mention. Ttiose shown were of 
the finest quality. -The bunches, were 
large, the berry wéll-, (developed, sweet 
and luscious. That;i- -the r-esidewtis of 
Cowichan are able to--grow such a varied 
variety of fruit so successfully augur 
well for the future Bf.tiie district. T3i 
opening up of an enormous market- for 
fruit throughout tlie, lyC-ortiiwest has, 
has been’fistated many'-times previously, 
opened the eyes of the Vancouver Island 

to the possibilities of the,- in- 
Therefore;,' s-ithe people- 'of 

Oowidmn toay be it- etpeet'ed to prove 
formidable competitiopsfiwith fruitgrow
ers of-other Islaudi and Mainland; -dis- 
tricts-feir the trade fill* offered-.

As already stated .-the-display of'flow
ers. tastefully Arranged, lent a charm 
which could not be overlooked; The 
contest for decorated afternoon- tea 
tables gave the ladies scope to display

employed a< 
the,hotel as a dishwasher for some time) 
He was about 30 years of age. Death; 
it is thought, was almost instantaneous:

CM* REVENUE t
-the

He acted a®
t'he

many
‘àff in 

a statement.. i

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT -i
IN EXPORT TRADI

t er
Pt-

Dominlon WHI Be Represented at Inter 
national Exhibition In New 1 

Zealand Next Year.
It was this,spy-it, Tjc", «IÜ 
enabled t ni a nu gi-tn ent

irs. W. H. Elkington, Mr. and 
Carter, F. T-ioehurst, Harryous

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The trade returns 
tor the first two months of the fiscal 
year show an increase in the customs 

of $377,611 compared with the 
imports int 

creased by over tivo millions. The ex) 
Soto tifOwte detiine- of one million - and 
three-quarters lor two months, but theri 
are Sigils of an improvement in the exf 
port trade! The heavy harvest will send 
ihe exports beÿond last year.

Zinc Commission.

revenue 
same time last year. The in,It :

ot"' *+rb-.i ’

■ i■
Colt or filly sired by Just !n Time—"1st,

J. W. Flett; 2nd, W. C. Brown.
S-adtPe horse—let, J. Patterson; 2nd, W. 

Kingston.
Poiiyi under 14.2—let, W. Klngs.oh; 2n4,

K. C. Farllnger. "
Two-ynar-uid colt or filly—1st, J. Evans; 

2nd, R. Barkley.
Oné-ÿear-old eolt or filly—1st, F. H. Mait- 

land-Doiigall.

W. A. Galliher is here interviewing 
the deputy minister of the interior an< 
Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, it 
regard, to the tine commission trouble ji 
British Columbia. Mr. Galliher was in 
favor of Mr. Retallic being on the com
mission. y . i

Newfoundland Loan.
A cable says the Newfoundland loat 

of $2,000,000 Will be 3% per cent at 96,

i*rl

horse—tst, J. W. Kelly; 2nd, F.Bug;
Holmes! .

General purpose horse, shown In single 
harness'—1st, W. P. Jaynes; 2nd, D. Evans 
& SottS. -yi-

Draught horse—let, G. H. Hadwen; 2nS, 
J. Ldmtiht.

Single turn-out, harness and- trap to count 
Mi—let;-J. Patteraon; 2nd, J. vf. Kelly. '

Double turn-out—Special, Mrs. W. j. 
Stork.

Fartitt’s team, harness end wagon to 
count -%—1st, G. T. Corfield.

Hurdle Jumper—1st, G. Baseett.

Will Send Exhibit.

iCanada will make an exhibit at the i 
teruational exhibition in New Zealan 
next year.

Favors Local Law.
Prince Edward Island wants the Seol 

act repealed and its own local law, whic 
is more stringent, adopted.

Has Not Yet Decided.

e for 
howrc

’
A. G. Blair says he mdy enter politic 

again, but has noi yet made up hi 
mind. Cattle.

Shorthorn bull, over l yey— 1st, D. Evans 
& Sons; 2nd, G. H. Hadwen.

Jersey1 bul’, over 1 year—1st, F. H. Mait
land-Dougall; 2nd, W. É. Jaynes.

Holstein hull, over 1 year—1st, J. McPher-

Shorthorn cow—1st and 2nd, D. Evans &
Sons. „i;.

Jersey cow—1st and 2nd, W. P. Jaynes. 
Grade milch oow—1st, W. Bassett; 2nd, A. 

R. WHsoa. ,
Milch cow sweepstakes—1st, W. Bassett. 
Two-year-old. heifer, any pure breed—1st, 

W. P.'Jaynes.
Yearling heifer, any pure breed—1st, W. 

P. Jaynes. ,
Two-year-old heifer, grade—1st, W. Fodd; 

2nd, A. R. Wilson.

Has Not Resigned.
The report that Mr. Courtney, deputy 

minister of finance, has resigned js ndt 
correct. The matter stands as in 1902, 
when Mr. Courtney announced in his 
annual report that the time had arrivé)! 
when the department ought to be look
ing - tor a younger man. He is w-efl 
versed in modern finance. In the ab
sence, of Hon. W. S. Fielding, >fjf. 
Courtney would be the last man to de
sert the ship.

LYNCHED BY MOB, 1 Hfc

Sheriff Says He Thinks Wrong Man W«s 
Hanged. j

•it Sheep.
Two ewes, grade (small)—1st, D. Evans & 

Sons. , ; ., v■ ■, ...
Southdown ram—1st and 2nd, D. Evans & 

Sons.
Shropshire ram—1st, H. Bonsall; 2n<f, G. 

H. HadWen.
One =Pat sheep—let and 2nd, D. Evans & 

Sons.
Two lambs, half bred or grade, ored from 

V. I. I'. rams—1st, À. S. Drummond,: 2nù, 
D. Evans & Sons! '

Pen' of two Shropshire lambs," bred from 
V, 1. F. A. rams—1st, H. Bonsall;-2nu, A. 
S. Draimtioiid.

Pure>-I)red Southdown ewe—1st qnd 2nd, 
D. Evans & Sons.

Pure bred Shropshire >
H.. Bonsall.

Best pedigreed Am 
Bonsalj..

Conwajv Ark., Sept. 23.—Frank Brown,ji a 
negro, was taken from jail last night and 
hanged by a; mob.

The negro was held for assaulting 
Lawrence and killing her six-year-old 
and1 baby daughter, 
front of the house occupied by Mrs. Lau
rence.

Tbe sheriff said he thought the wrong 
man had -been lynched, and that a man he 
arrested at the time of the lynching was 
the one who committed the crime for which 
Brown was lynched.

* oonse- 
on was

He was hanged j»"

a

iliTilr
ançl 2nd,

■
I show—ist, H,e

Pigs.
Tamworth boar—1st, W: Ford.
Best boar in show—1st, W. Ford.

-Poultry.
Brahma, any color, hen—1st and 2nd, D. 

C. Hills, . Cock—1st, D. C. Hiils.
Plymouth Rock, barred, cockerel—1st, G, 

T. Morris. Pullet—1st, Mrs. Leather.
Wyandot-tee, white or buff, cockerel—let, 

W. Bassett. Puliet-lstj, W. Bassett.
Dorkng, any color, cockerel—1st, W. 

Bassett.
Orpingtons, buff or black, cock—lat, C. P.

as
■as growers-

dustryv !
I;

£

v,N !
y

*
VVebstéÿ. Juliet—1st and 2nd, C^'P, Web-f 
ster.

Dueks,^Colored .varieties—1st, W. H, EIk- 
ingtcuk. J.

Trto gullets—1st, Mrs. É1. Leather.
Êto>Vers—lBt, S. M. Dighton.

-£>ozen eggs—lat, A. *S,. Drummond.
White rabbits—1st, W. Bassett.
Belgian hares—1st, W. Bassett.

Field Prpdnce.
Bushel spting wheaj:—1st, D. Evans 

Sons; 2nd, J. McPherson.
Barley—1st, D. Evans & Sons.
Oats—1st, D. Evans & Sons; 2nd. Thos 

Cnstley.

&

Field peas—l§tr W. C. Brown; 2nd, D 
Evans & Sons, v :

Vetches—1st, À> J. Be|r. ,
S'x ears of field corn—1st—. G. H. Had

'h; w ’ • ; ‘ ‘ y ri y
, Ijx^stales ensilagè cofh—1st, G. H. Had- 

2nd, P. Jaynes.
Roots and Vegetables.

Six Swedish turnips—ist, M. T. Johnston; 
2nd, H. P. Wllliams-Freemanx.

Six turnips, any ‘ other kind—1st, S-. ' M. 
-^ightôp. v ,

S'x mangolds, long*-ist, W. Kingston;. 
2nd, G. T. Corfield.

Six mangolds, dlobe or Yellow Tankard— 
1st, W. Bassett; 2nd, F. EL Maitland- 
Dougéil;

Six carrots, white or yeltow--lst, W. ti.
• Elkington; 2nd, M. T. Johnson.

Six carrots, Iong i.or white—1st, W. H : 
Elkington; 2nd, S. M. Dighton.

Six Early Rose potatoes—1st, A. J. Bei 
2nd, Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall.

any other kind early potatoes— 
l.st, A. J. Beil; 2nd, W. Bassett.
7r3ix Late Rose potatoes—1st, W. C. Dun- 
>5p;, 2nd, A. J. Bell.

Six Dakotah Red potatoes—1st, J. W. 
Kelly.

Six Burbank seedling potatoes—1st, VV. 
H,. Elkington; 2nd, J. W. Kelly.

Six any other .kind, late potatoes—1st, j. 
Alexander; 2nd, A. J. Bell.

Six onions, red—1st, W. Kingston.
Six-onions, yellow—1st, W. Kingston; 2nd, 

J. McPherson.
Quart eschalots—1st, A. Drome.
Two red cabbages—1st, W. C. Brown ; 2nd, 

A. R. Witeon.
Two drumhead cabbages—1st, A. R. WP- 

son; 2nd, Robt. McLay.
Two Savoy cabbages—1st, W. C. Brown; 

2nd, W. H. Elkington.
Ewo cabbages, any other kind—1st, A. J. 

Bell; 2nd, W. C. Brown.
Two cauliflowers—1st, H. O. WPlburn; 

'2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Six table carrots—1st, A. Dirome; 2nd, F. 

H. Maitland-Dougall.
Six parsnips—1st, W. R. Robertson: 2nd, 

A. R. Wilson.
Six table beets, long—1st, G. E. Corfle’d. 
Six table beets, turnip^-lst, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, E. R. Wilson.
Six ears sweet corn—1st, J. Welsmiller; 

2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Six leeks—1st, G. Livingstone; 2nd. H. E. 

Norie.
Two cucumbers^lst, A. R. Wilson; 2nd, 

F. H. Maitland-Dougall.
Two vegetable marrow—1st, C. Living

stone; 2nd, J. Alexander.
Two squash—1st, J. W. Kelly; 2nd. F. H. 

Maitland-Dougall.
Two Hubbard squash—1st. J. W. Kelly: 

2nd, F. H. Maitland-Doutrall.
Six tomatoes—1st, E. R. Wilson; 2nd, .1 

McPherson.
Collection of garden vegetables—1st, A. R. 

Wilson.
Fntlt.

Collection of fruit—1st, G. H. Hadwen. 
Winter apples—1st, Thos. E. Wood; 2nd, 

W. C. Duncan.
Autumn apples^lst, G. H. Hadwen. 
Commercial apples—1st, G. H. Hadwen 

2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Packed box apples—1st* G. H. Hadwen. 

2nd, J. H. Whittome.
Apples, 5 Duchess of Oldenburgti—2nd, L 

•Welsntiller.
Apples, 5 .any other variety, summer-^ 

1st, J. Welsmiller; 2nd, G. H. Hadwen.
Apples, 5 Alexander—1st, W. Ç. Duncan; 

2nd, E. H. Forrest. •
Apples, 5 Wealthy—1st, F. Harrison; 2nd,.

S. M. .Dighton.
Apples, 5 20-oz. Pippin—1st, W. Ford. 
Apples, 5 Gloria Mundi—1st, G. T. Cor

field; 2nd, R. Roberts,.
Apples, 5 Gravensteln—1st, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, W. H. Hayward.
Apples, 5 Blenheim Orange—1st, B. Me- 

Clay; 2nd, R. H. Widden.
Apples, Rlbston Pippin—1st, W. C. Dup- 

can; 2nd, E. H. Forrest.
Apples, 5 any other variety, autumn— 

1st, R. Roberts; 2nd, T. A. Wood.
App es, 5 Baldwins—1st, R. MçCIay; 2nd, 

W. H. Elkington.
Apples, 5 Northern Spy—1st, R~ McClay; 

2nd, J. Welsmiller.
Apples, 5 Golden Russet—1st, R. Roberts; 

2nd, B. H. Forrest.
App’es, 5 R. I. Greening—1st, R. McClay; 

2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Apples, 5 Ben Davis—1st, G. H. Hadwen;. 

2nd, Rev. R. Holmes.
Apples, 5 Canad Reinette—1st, J. Wels- 

mlVer; 2nd, C. Livingstone.
Apples, 5 any other, variety, winter—1st,

T. A. JVood; 2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Plate of apples, grown from trees obtained 

from Layritz’s, nursery—1st, E. H. Forrest.
Twelve crab apples—1st, G. H. Hadwen 

2nd, J. Patterson.
Five plates of pears, 5 kinds—1st, H. O. 

WeD burn.
Five Louise Bonne de Jersey—1st, W 

:-Bassett; 2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Five pears, any other variety-rlst, Mrs. O. 

F. Walker; 2nd, J. Welsmiller. .
Twelve pturns, Coe’s Golden Drop—1st, J. 

Welsmiller-. -
Plate of prunes—1st, J. Welsmiller.
Five peaches—1st, G. H. Hadwen; 2nd 

W. R. Robertsouv
Five quinces—1st, R. Roberts; 2nd, U. 

Livingstone.
Two water melons—1st and 2nd, A. K 

Wllsom
Two musk melons—1st, A. R. Wilson; 2nd,' 

J. W. KeHy.
Two citron melons—1st, A. R. Wilson; 2nd, 

J. W. Kelly.
Bunch of grapes-t-lst, A. R'. Wilson; 2nd, 

R. McClay.
One^quart blackberries—1st, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, S. M. Dighton.
One pound fresh butter, put up for table 

'use^-lst, Mrs. Patterson; 2nd, Mrs, E. B. 
Oaldott.

Ladies' Work.
Child’? frock—1st, Mrs. J. ti. Wlthom; 

2nd, Mrs. Éradbüry.
Man's flannel or flannelette shirt, ma

chine made—1st, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom; 2nd, 
Mrs. E. B.* Calcbtt.

P’aln needlework—1st, Mrs. B.
2nd, Mrs. Leather.

Knitted stockings, fancy — 1st, 
Leather.

Knitted soçks, men’s—1st, Miss Noroross. 
Six buttonholes—1st, Miss Kingston; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. ti. Wlthom. »
Drawn work—1st, Miss Kingston,

M. Hall;

Mrs.

!

r Ai'/.cyjïü.
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All those stfffering "with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
-will find

Weaver’s Syrnp 
and Cerate

ipvaluable to cleanse the blood 
D»via A Lawrence Cq, Ltd, Montreal.
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AMALGAMATION.uaBmuar^^sm First Step Taken Towards Union of All 
Catholic Military Orders.ILung Balsam

The test Cough Medicine. ‘ ON CREAI UNES% Chicago, Sept. 25.—Commanding offi
cers <jf the Catholic Knights of America 
and the Knights of St. John took the 
first step yesterday toward the amalga
mation of all Catholic military orders 
in the country under the general name 
of the Catholic Military Federation of 
America. The federation was organised 
by a committee from each order at a 
secret meeting held here. Officers and 
an executive committee were elected, 
headed by Dr. Hubert Stramon, of Chi
cago, as president.

The federation represents a member
ship of 30,000 men, 20,000 of whom were 
members of the Knights of St. John and 
the remainder of the Catholic Knights 
of America. The federation will hold 
its national encampment at Buffalo next 
June.

ABSOLVES SAFETY 
should bo rigorously In 
upon when buying medicine, 
lor upon that depends one’s 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
any form ailjd is sn.fe,. sure, 
and prompt incases of CROUP, 
COLBS.<*eep-eeated COUGHS, 

fry 4» now. and be convinced.

sisted
ANXIOUS TO GO ' iPROPOSAL TO INSTALLPERSONS REPORTED

DEAD AT CIENFUEGOS
EIGHTTHE LESTER CASTLE Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house- 
hold u'ensils as washing clothes. iia

TO PRIVATE LIFEQUICK FIRING GUNSIS IN ROYAL ROADS
>

Interviewed German Chancellor In Berlia 
— Will Meet tie Kaiser En 

Route to Russia.

Government Asks Opinion of Imperial 
Authorities Regarding Placing of 

Three-Pounders cn Sh'ps.

Congressman and Chief of Police Among 
Those Killed-Alleged Plot to 

Destroy Public Bnlldlngs

Eight of Crew Were Taken Down With 
Fever - Sighted Spars off 

Coast. in* is HUNGARIAN SITUATION.

No Improvement "— Coalition Leaders 
Disappointed at Treatment by 

the Emperor.

Vienna. Sept. 23. — King-Emperor 
Frances Joseph received an audience at 
the palace this morning of five leaders 
of the Hungarian coalition party and 
suggested that they enter into negotia
tions with ttie minister of the imperial 
and/royal house relative to the formation 
of a Hungarian icabinet. The King- 
Emperor shqijfed. ^imscif ready to make 
what he regards' as appreciable conces
sions in the imeciftin desired by the Hun
garian nation: "lv

The King-Empetbr invited the coalition 
majority to *ubnrit proposals for the 
formation ofed cabinet on the following 
conditions: Jlilitgry questions relating 
to the language Of command and the ser
vice, on which ëiVncessioiM are entirely 
Inadmissible, hre’ deluded from any pro
gramme whl&l limy be submitted in re
gard to the .ïrm V.01

The foreigÿ missions also remain in
tact. The economic and other relations 
of Aiistria-Etungnyy shall fie revised by 
negotiations ‘between the government of 
two two staffs açd parliamentary com
mittees. v „

The budget, ordinary contingents of 
the army, 'commercial, treaties, 
years' military service bills, must be 
voted, as wejfl as.the sums required fo$ 
military purposes j*nd for the Hungarian 
exnpnditure of the dual monarchy for 
1“.*>j-05. ‘

The King-Çmpérpr, in ttie course of 
the audience,', séypnsly Represented to 
the flungarish leaders the^responsibility 
th^y, would yicur'.m refusing to accept 

■concessions ottered and in maintain-; 
g,their old demaii^s.
T!foe indienci> lasted only a

"t^ ond thé ;ttp. •-
not,given a chance

FEE MB Berlin, Sept. 25.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow came to Berlin from Baden to
day and received M. Witte. They talked 
more than an hour. The Russian states
man lunched with Baron Von Richthoff, 
the secretary for foreign affairs, the 
Russian charge d’affaires, M. Boulatzel, 
and Chancellor Von Buelow being also 
present. .

M, Witte and Baron Von Richthoff af
terwards conversed for some time.

M. Witte’s comings and goings-, ate 
watched for at his hotel so continuously 
that be used a private,,,entrance on a 
back street to-day. \V)ien he_ arrived at 
the railway station yesterday M. Witte 
said to the members of the Russian em
bassy staff who met him that , he pre
ferred to walk to his hotel. A crowd as
sembled in front of the hotel, expecting 
to see him arrive in a carriage, and his 
party made their way quietly through the 
crowded Unter Den Linden without their 
presence being noticed. M. Witte in
quired of the hotel manager what .caused 
the crowd. “The

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The Dominion gov
ernment intends asking the Imperial gov
ernment if a three-pound quickfiring gun 
can be placed on the cruisers on the 
lakes. The government have got four 
guns at Halifax waiting to be placed on 
the Vigilant on Lake Erie to drive away 
American poachers, but are not sure 
whether modern guns, would not be a 
violation of the treaty under ' the agree
ment of 1817. There could be an 18- 
pounder muzzle-loader on the lakes, hut 
it only fires three or four hundred yards, 
while a quickfiring gun sends a shot over 
four miles.

Mail Regulation.
A new order has been adopted by the 

postmaster-general providing that in ad
dition to the specific cause, for which 
matter cannot be sent through the mails, 
the regulation will be general so that for 
Other reasons than those mentioned let
ters may be stopped.

Leave for West.
The Capital Lacrosse Club has left 

for New Westminster, where a series of 
games will be played during the Do
minion fair.

Havana, Sept. 23.—The presidential 
election here passed off quietly and tele
grams from the interior say there were1 
no disorders except at Placetas, Santa 
Clara province, where many shots were 
fired, but no one was killed. The Lib
erals admit the complete victory in Ha- 

' vana of the Moderates, the part of 
President Palma. They claim that they 
did not vote because Moderate police
men stationed at the polls prevented

On Saturday night there arrived in the 
Kiqal Iloads from Acapulco a British 

which two years ago gained a 
(leal of notoriety in shipping pa-

>n rque,

ptrs the world over. The barque is the 
known Lester Castle, which comes

SHOT BY ITALIAN*THEY REALLY DECIDED
FATE OF CONFERENCE, Quarrel Over the Affections of a Negro 

Woman Resulted in Murder.jerv in ballast to await orders.
Before starting on the voyage Capt. 

Crosby. her former skipper, contracted 
and in less than five hours died 

the effects of the disease. Capt.

New York, Sept. 25.—In a quarrel be
tween two white men over the affections 
of a negro woman, a murder was com
mitted last night in Oyster Bay. The 
victim was John Murray, a laborer. He 
was shot by an Italian, who escaped 
with the authorities in pursuit.

M. Witte Says Peace Was Concluded In 
Order to Get Rid of Insec

fever.
from
j$i>range, the mate, then took charge and 
brought the vessel safely to port, al
though his passage from the first was 
beset with many difficulties. In leaving 
Acapulco eight of the crew were taken 
down with the same fever, and tor a 
time the ship resembled a marine hos
pital. Capt. Spragg, too, felt the dire 
effects of the disease, but taking liberal 
doses of preventive medicine he was able 
to ward off the complaint. Acapulco, he 
says, is full of fever, many of the na
tives being ill, and it is possible had not 
the Lester Castle put to sea soon after 
tiie death of Capt: Crosby more of the 
ship's company flight have succumbed. 
Where the vessel lay in port are anchor
age grounds where once Stood a ceme
tery. and around it there are many 
swamps in which the germs of the fever 
thrive. ,

them doing so. A representative of the 
Associated Press visited a majority cK 
the polls here, but at none of them noted 
any indication of restraint upon voters.

Good order is being maintained 
throughout the city, and with the excep
tion of a man being shot and probably 
fatally injured in a row to-night and 
another being seriously hurt by being 
struck on the bead by a tstpne, there 
has been no trouble. - j

Crowds which gathered in the Liberal 
club rooms were dismissed by orators 
who informed them that the .Moderates 
were victorious and requested the Lib
erals to retire fo their homes. The Lib
eral club was closed and barricaded. A 
number of Liberals say thatcjthis was 
done because the government!, intended 
to search the place for arms.

The voting itt the presidential election 
to-day is heavy. Th(e city is moderately 
quiet. There was one small disturbance 
early in the day,. when a policeman was 
stabbed, but not seriously, in ;the back 
while searching a negro for a bomb.
The polling in the interior is progressing 
quietly. A slight disturbance. occurred 
at Pinerdelric, where one man was 
wounded.

Several Killed.
Havana, Sept. 23.—Official dispatches

most able orator m the .lower House, ^ declined ft." negotiate with Couni 
and the chief of pobce of C.enfuegos, Coi™Lwski.(>cliring tÈht if the King- 

» conflict between the,,two po- jÆ £ ^ {i & negotiate di.
lltical parties, the Liberals' and Mod- rec^ith AU jeers'* ought to ap
eThe8' government advices say the ,*>- g°"W^'een and ”°
lice received information' that within the ■>«$??
hotel- where Yilluendas resided a qnan- +■■'• MFTHodS
titv of arms had been deposited And they RUSSIAN METHODS.

sr* rssss tssssiss: *4s»« «* » »-*i
they were met by a party ofKLtbrals, •^gereea- Mewuree in Finland, | 
who’fired on them, killing Chief of Police mo
Illance. The police returned the fire. S«qi Petersburg., Sept., ,23.—An, article
killing Yilluendas and wounding several in tize Nova Vremja beats marks of tnj 
others. Intense excitement prevails at spiration, intimAting tti*t all parties irt 
Cienfuegos and Havana. ** .2 Finland are brepnringi.ipr an, uprising!

A dispatch to thé Associated:: Press and that the country the verge_of
from Cienfuegos says that six ’persons revoUtjjs nttrartmg: much* attention. Fanj 
were killed arid ttventy-five: ,rwmmded Inndérs.v/wtr ,Ui»t theqaiticie was put 
during the conflict. 1 fort*Ft» beMAifiot thetiBussian admitdw

Dispatches to the. government,say that trntienrin Finland inhiwder to justif;
and morec vigorous military,' measures, o 

even,'* declaration of martial law, as ha 
been‘threatened by thé Btoperor.

Théfe'is reason to idwMeve that tbd 
recent “Ittn porta tied of ‘rifles m Finland 
wasltfwangedu by, those ,favoring activé 
résistante, and who a ré working to ooj 
operageUwiCh Terroristic ,.ànd revolution» 
ary Mrganizattons! in otiieg, parts of Rus| 
ftla. And t-Rpedaily with,.the Socialist ref

Pest.

THE COTTAGE CITY 
BROKE HER SHAFT

New York, Sept. 23.—A Paris dispatch 
to the World says that the senior Rus
sian peace envoy, M. Witte, laughingly] 
referred while in Paris to Prof. Marten’s! 
experience with American food, adding, 
“I can’t say that I suffered quite that 
way myself, but that is due to my con
stitution. What I found réally* intoler
able was mosquitos. We made peace 
in order to get rid of the mosquitos. I 
understand now why American national 
temperament is so nervous. Americans 
suffer stoically one of the greatest tor
ments known to human flesh."

Witte’s pro-German declarations un
doubtedly have widened the breach be
tween France and Russia, and are bit
terly resented by the Russian ambas
sador. Consequently Witte’s reception 
was respectful, but luke-warm.

When questioned about the prospect of; 
seeking to raise money in France, he 
said: “£ am no longer minister of finance 
and am not even familiar with details of 
the present situation. If a loan -is to be 
negotiated in Paris I know nothing about

i
i|l

I

peopj» are waiting to 
see your excellency,”, the manager re
plied. “Then let me get to my rooms 
as quickly as possible,” said M. Witte.

The presence of M. Witte being quick
ly discovered, he acknowledged the 
cheer? by appearing once on the balcony 
of the hotel. The doors in the meantime 
had to be barred to keep out the crowd.

M. Witte1 leaves Berlin to-night anti 
will arrive at Stalluponen, the last sta
tion éeîfOje the Russian frontier is 

J ti> Gross Rominten, where he
wiV- visit Emperor William at the lat- 
tbr’s shoo tine preserve.

The -future of M. Witte is the subject 
most, talked of by his friends, to whom 
he says after having aided in the settle
ment of the questions immediately con- • •,
eerned with the peach negotiations, ho 
will ask Emperor Nicholas’s leave to re
tire from the public service. What the 
RnssjKiV Emperor’s reply will be no one» 
of émtrg’è" knows, but one of M. Witte’s 
frieh3s,-said to him that Emperor Nich
olas' would probably say 

“trottic Russian his duty is to remain in 
''dfffmc life and give the country the bene
fit bf^his prestige abrbad.

THE ALH TOWED SHIPKomura’s Return.
Baron Komura, Japanese peace envoy; 

detained in New York owing to sickness, 
will go home by way of Canada, reach
ing Vancouver on October 2nd.

TO DEPARTURE BAYtwo

Veszel Was Bound South From Skagway 
With Forty Passengers When 

Picked Up.
THE LATE DR. BARNADO.

Something About the Life and Work of. 
Frieqd of Orphan Waifs.

.Coming up the coast Capt. Spragge 
says he encountered several heavy gales, 
in one of which the barque was tumbled 
about is a lively manner. In this storm 
she had the ctimpany of a lârge satimg 
vessel with dark painted ports, but the 
name of this stranger.,could not be as
certained. In the high seas running the, 
two soon drifted' apart and became lost 
to one another. Off the Straits not the 
least of the troubles of the passage were 
experienced. The weather here was ex
tremely misty, and the vessel for eight 
days was prowling about trying to find 
an entrance up the Straits. In the im
penetrable fogs prevailing the barque at 
one time crowded in uncomfortably close 
to the shore. Breakers could be seen 
and heard immediately ahead, and had 
it not beeh for prompt action1 in hanUng 
the vessel and turning her head to sea
ward the Lester Castle would probable 
he hard and fasfofi1 the rocks of Van
couver Island by this time.

The barque was last here two years 
ago, when she loaded a cargo of lumber 
for the United Kingdom. It was on this 
famous voyage that the vessel’s man
oeuvres attracted such world-wide at
tention. In reaching a point in the 
Southern Pacific, somewhere off Pitcairn 
Island, three of the barque’s crew 
mutinçd. They shot Capt. Peattie, put
ting three bullets in him,when thé 
second mate ran below to ascertain the 
troublq and secure a rifle from the mate’s 
room, he was met by a fusilade of bul
lets and was killed.

The desperadoes then determined to 
leave the ship, and while one of_ their 
number held twenty members of the 
crew at bay on the poop deck, threaten
ing to kill the first man who attempted 
to leave it, his comrades built a raft, 
lowered it over the side of the vessel 
and loaded it with a liberal amount of 
provisions. All three then boarded th* 
raft and struck off for land. For a time 
it was thought that their fragile craft 
had been wrecked by the storms which 
swept the sea a short time later, bnt it 
was learned after the ship’s arrival at 
her destination that the three men were 
safe. One became a mate on an Aus
tralian steamer, while another, it was 
said, > became a sheriff in a small town 
•on the American side. Secret service 
men had attempted to apprehend this 
man, and it is stated that Capt. Peattie 
had been sent for to identify him,* but 
being threneened that if he did so it 
would cost him his life, failed to do so.

Capt. Oliver, who is now here from 
England to take charge of the Lester 
“Castle, says he met the man on the Aus
tralian steamer referred to. This man 
•came aboard his vessel and had stated 
that he had been on the Lester Castle.
Capt. Oliver, however, on learning this, 
soon ejected the fellow off his vessel.

Both in England and Australia the 
full particulars of the shooting weré in
quired into by the police, who appeared 
to he on the lookout for the culprits who 
committed the crime. Thëre happens, 
however, to be but one man aboard the 
barque now who was a member of the
ship’s company on that notable voyage. Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 22.—Hon. Ray- 

The Lester Castle has aboard some j mond Prefontaine, Canadian minister pf 
beach wand as ballast, which Capt. | marine, with a party of Canadians, w*s 
Spraggre sàys wwnild be of considerable j a visitor to the. yards of the American 
value if it was in Australia. It par- Shipbuilding Company here to-day. 
takes of a granite nature and is used In an interview relative to the recent 
in the Antipodes for the construction of firing upon the American fish tugs by 
sea walls. the Canadian cruiser, Minister Prefon-

Capt. Spragge reports that off the en- tnine said that if it were necessary to
trance to the Strait he sighted a couple of protect her fishing rights in the Great
«liars which he at first thought were Lakes, Canada would bold another
mining props. They did not appear to cruiser and put it in patrol service. He
have been long in the water. He also said that Canada was determined to been occnpied for most of his journey 
states that five days ago when off Car- break up the practice of American fish- furthering the cauge 0f Irish national- 
-manah he heard a horn at regular inter- ermen poaching in Canadian waters. .vais for over an hour. What this could ' “The fact that the fish seem to have ™. He will speak at Carnegie hall
have been he had not Jfft learned. a preference for Canadian waters is our "Sunday night. Last night With Mrs.

good fortune,” said the.minister. Redmond he was a guest at à reception
given to him at the Hoffman house by 
the municipal council of United Irish 
League and Women’s Auxiliary commit-

!
i

the ? Dr. Thomas John Barnardo, the world-
Wide knpwn philanthropist, who died ini Nanaim0) gept 22.-Steamêr Cottage 
London last week, was a .Fellow of the City, with a broken shaft, was towed 
Royal College of Surgeons, of Edin- int0 Departure Bay by the steamer Alki 
burgh, and also F. R. G. S. and F. S. S at 9 30 „.clock thi3 moming.
He was the founder and director of At Christie passage, sooth of Queen 
philanthropic institutions"by which over Charlotte sound, at 11 o’clock at night,;’ 
45,000 orphan waifs have been rescued, ‘vHle bound south, the shaft broke and 
trained and placed out in life. Canada, t3apt Wallace anchored between 
with its immense advantages for the c^a Gordon islands.

_oc, „ On W ednesday afternoon the Alki, on
y g way North, came in sight and took
work of the decease^, and nearly lu,000; thç disabled steamer in tow, but was 
children have been sent out here. * on)y able to make three or four knots an 

He was Born in Ireland ii> 1845, andk Bdpr. After taking the Cottage City to 
was, the ninth son of thç late John M. departure Bay the Alki continued her
Barnardo, and was married in 1873 to V°m?fe . ... »
r . t , , , , , nr™ ! The Cottage City is waiting mstruc-Lyrie Louise, the only daughter of Wmjj tions from Seattle. She has forty pas- 
Elmslie, of Lloyds and Richmond. Ho sengers aboard, mostly from Southern 

educated in private séhooïs, and he Alaska. It is expected she will get 
soon had a desire for surgery and studied away in the morning in tow of a tug. 
^edicinc in London, . Edinburgh and The CiJ~ operated by the
Paris. When he was but 21 .years 0I4 Paeific Coast steamship Company and 
and during his course of, studies at th0 |8 only ship, of that company running 
London , hospital in .i860, he had hh at, to Alaska from Puget Sound giving Vic> 
tention directed to the condition of waif foria a direct service. The Alki in tew- 
children on the streets. His desire td fng her to a safe harbor has done all 
help the little ones was soon apparent, 8he was permitted to do undet* the cus- 
arfd with all his zeal he labored on toms regulations. About a year ago the 
their behalf whenever an opportunity af- A11^ met misfortune on the Northern 
forded itselr. ■ rim. She went ashore and was assisted

In the year 1867 the late doctor estai* by the Cottage City and Humboldt. The 
lished his first home, and^ six years later latter, however,, exceeded their rights in 
he founded the \illage». for Girls at II- Canadian waters and were fined, 
ford. In 1887 he founded Her Majesty s Repairs to the Cottage City will, it is 
Hospital for Sick Waift, and three expected,' be made at Seattle, 
years later he founded the Young Help- .___________

league.”. 1 3 , ... TfiE EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.
Dr. Barnardo was rewarded for the 

good work he had donê■ in Paris in 
1885, when the. "Société Nationale d’En- 
couragement du Bien” awarded him a 
diploma and medal. The deceased was 
also a writer well known, and his books,
"Something Attempted, . Something Done” 
and the “Rescue of , the Waif,” were 
widely read. He also contributed large
ly to magasines and circulated booklets 
on the rescue of waif children, which 
helped the good cause along; and he was 
also an editor of the National Waifs’
Magazine and the Yontig Helpers’
League.

At the commencement of hi* life’s 
work Dr. Barnardo on his own respoa- 

Bt! Petersburg,’' Sept. S3.—Excitement sibility opened a small house’h Setpney 
a mob g the Mussulmans In the Caw- Causeway, and the pressing need of 
casés is grooving, and the Russian some such effort was soon evidenced by 
authorities ÀVe taking precautions. ' the numerous applications which began 
Astrakhan is being patrolled by Cos- to flow in. Year by year the homes have 
sacks. - been extended and multiplied, and their

Agrarian (jis^rbances •' are taking scope has been correspondingly large, 
place in the 1 province Of Kostroma. The boys are reared in “branch homes 
where peasants are plundering estates according to their age. or boarded out 
and nhurchee. ’ - in rural districts. Under the supervision

T-nt-nllcd Rv Troons of local committees. Industrial train-D : Pat^ileKl By iroops ‘ing is imparted to the older boys in the
Baku, SePt-i^.-Qu'rt prevails in ^ many different trades being 

the.town, but fp, " taught in the shops at Stepney Cause-
troJled and the railways are guarded by ^ An immigration agency famishes 

Business,. generally has been , ^ fmportant adjimft to fce work. After 
resumed. J. v . training many of the bo^s an<3 girls are

Workmen continue-to * ' placed out in situations throughout the
and there m a sqgrcity of . United Kingdom, but every year some

There >s soucient wood here for the hundreda selected inroates. who have 
reconstruction,, of. 700 of the derncks d themselves hoDest and industrious
burned but remainder lumber sent tQ the eolonies, chiefly to Can-
must be brought, from, the Volga and flda where distributing homes in On- 
Astrakham governments. tario are now in operation-, and where

also an industrial farm of ten thousand 
in Manitoba has been acquired.

in
few min- 

ragarian leaders were 
to explain their views 

or discuss the matters at issue. They """ ~“h at their
were highly

After his audience with the Czar at 
Peterhof on Monday or Tuesday, M. 
Witte is going to one of his country dis
tricts in Russia to look after some pro-’ 
perty belonging to his son-in-law. He 
will then go to Italy to take a long rest.

/

that as a pa-
lltilp-

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
The French war department has offered 

for sale carablnee»’ swords of the
time of Louis XVIII. and. Charles X. and 
8.036 breastplates belonging to (the culfa*- 
slers of Napoleon Bonaparte,

Agreement, Regarding Dissolution of the 
Union Has Been Signed.

Karistadt, Sweden, Sept, 23.—An 
agreement was reached to-day on the 
terms for the dissolution of the union of 
Norway and Sweden. The understand
ing was arrived at during the final ses
sion of delegates which lasted over three 
hours, during which the secretaries were 
engaged in preparing a protocol for sig
nature by the representatives of the twq 
countries. • ’ ’ j

1- Subscribers 
in Canada

was

■ *•;

The agreement was signed at 6.10 p.m. 
The protocols will be published next 
week at Christiana and Stockholm simul
taneously.

i -1
i:besides Congressman Villuen ^

Chief of Police Hlance two policemen 
were killed and a number of pÿliçemen 
and civilians wounded. • i.
’ A search of the hotel reveajeti 
dynamite bombs in the. room occupied by 
Yilluendas. The police in searching the 
hotel were carrying out the Order of a 
judge, who was informed thaï explo
sives were bidden, there.

The government has r 
gr llu "from Senator Frias 
«end reinforcements at once. Acting on 
the advice of Senator Frias, th^govern- 
ment sent a train of five cars loaded with 
rural guards, the largest number of 
whom : are" destined for Cienfuegos, while 
the others will be distributed in Man- 
tanzas and Santa Clare, where adviees 
received by the government indicate seri
ous-trouble jnajv occur at any tune. The 
train alsd carried artillery aud Jthe troops 
are supplied with 13,600 rounds of am
munition.

The bodies of Congressman YUUiendas 
and Chief of Police Illance were buried 
here to-day. Liberals who formerly 
were soldiers carried the body of Villuen- 
das to the grave on their shoulders and 
the same hapor was shown to Illance by 
Moderates.

The government claims to have dis
covered a Liberal plot to dynamite the 
city hall, court house and other public 
buildings at Cienfuegos. Liberals, it is 
asserted, tried to corrupt the secretary 
of the police, offering him a large bribe. 
The secretary accepted the money and 
then told the chief, which led to the 
discovery of bombs and other explosives 
in Villuendas’s room.

THE SPECIAL
Nansen’s Views.

Christiania, Sept, 24.—The Norwegian 
delegation arrived here from Karlstad 
at 1 p.m. and was received with cheer? 
by several thousand persons, 
the past week there has been increasing 
agitation oevr the question of a consti
tution for Norway. The Republicans 
made great efforts to organize a party, 
but they are in a hopeless minority. As 
the eandidature of a Bernadette prince 
has be’eq abandoned, all attention is now 
Uirected to Prince Charles of Denmark, 
who, if he accepts the throne, will be en
thusiastically received.

Dr. Nansen, the explorer, in an ar
ticle in to-morrow’s Morgenblad and Wer- 
densang, will eulogize the-moderation of 
the political leaders and compare it to 
“the jingoism that threatened to raise its 
head when there was a question of hu
miliating conditions.”

“It must be remembered," Dr. Nansen 
will say, “that Norway has made dis
solution of the union the first essential 
condition of peace in which Sweden was 
obliged to acquiesce. The Norwegians 
do not desire to humiliate or be humiliat
ed. A binding treaty is a better fron
tier for defence than a fortress.”

The article concludes by emphasizing 
the belief that Norway now has a for
eign policy.
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is asking.

Yolutlomvries io the Baltic provinces, t4 
prec4(3t«te a revoJutiett. ."The- coustifu» 
tidfoaMsts. however, dovjimot look with 
favorbepon attempts to bring about as 
upriiditg in Finland, which undoubtedly 
would'-result. cKfe* fhe Polish revolution 
of I860, in useless bloodshed and euffeci 
ing aw* measure»' for sterner repression. 
These prefer td work along the line® of 
the Russian refdmners æ#d are exertin 
steady and stubborn pressure against a 
meastrres for iRaaedficatiom.

DISTURBANCES CONTINUE.
• -w •> ji.---------- - ;

peasants Aré> PJunderiflg' Estates and 
'TTnirchés in the Ci'ncusus.

tele-
lt to

Official Report Says 889 People Were 
Killed and 2;020 Injured.

New York, Sept. 22.—Earthquake 
shocks yesterday continued in Calabria, 
says a Rome dispatch to the Herald.

General Lamberta has made an offi
cial list of damages by the recent earth
quakes. He finds that 212 towns and 
villages suffered great losses. The dead 
number 589 and injured 2,000.

I
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WILL BB SUPPLIED WITH A ;v

SHOT BY DEPUTY SHERIFFS.

FREE COPY BY POST OF^lan Accused of Theft Probehlj FalaUy 
t Wounded.

Bakersfield, Cal., Sept. -21.—George-. GÙ-' 
Is lying at the point of death In the

i’
ll -*.1(jiiiiiH :>fl£

THE VICTORIA 
TWICi-ft-WEEK
TIMES

more
county hospital, as a result of a bullet 
wound received while trying to escape from, 
two deputy sheriffs last night.

Gilmore was arrested for the theft of
three grips on a Southern Pacifie train the 
night before. The goods were found in hi» 
possession. He was taken to the southern 

’hotel for identification, wnen he broke 
The officers commanded

AMERICAN POACHERS.

Hon. R. Prefontaine Says Canada Will 
Break Up Illegal Practice. away and ran. 

him to halt, but he kept running. Both 
fired, and Gilmore sank to the ground, shot 
through the groin. Gilmore says he Is a 
married mai and hli wife and father live In 
Seattle:

ti jlTtt) t- i, -Jil l
Sent direct from the Caafujtyn office on pay
ment of the ordinary ^ibsertption' to the 
London Times, Weekly Edition.

By this arrangement subscribers will have 
all the ordinary Canadian, dews and at the 
name time cam keep in touch with events ha 
direct connection with Greet Britain, the 
British Colonies, fore-igjj^cpuntries and tee 
special Canadian news published In the 
London Times.

IRISH NATIONALIST.

XV, H. K. Redmond Returns From a 
Trip to Australia.

NEW YORK MAYORALTY.New York, Sept. 23.—Wm. H. K. 
Redmond. M. P. for County Clare, Ire
land, and brother of John E. Redmond, 
Nationalist leader, is in the city on his 
way home from Australia. He went 
to Australia on a business trip, but his

Campaign on in Earnest—Demoiffata 
Fighting For Re-Election of 

MadLennan.
■

GREEC® AND ROUMANIA.
.1 ;

Diplomatic Relations Between the Two 
Countries Have Been Broken Off.

Bucharest, Honmania. Sept. 23.—The 
diplomatie rupture between Greece and 
Ronmania has been completed by the de
parture of the Houma nia minister from 
Athens. The interests of Roumanians 
ih Greece have 'been entrusted to Italy 
while the Russian legation here- will 
guard the Interests of Greeks in Rou- 
mania.
’ The cause of the trouble between Ron- 
manin and Greece is the refusal hr Rou- 
mania of the'deinand of Greece for com
pensation to 'those who suffered by the 
pillaging of Greek shops and maltreat
ment of'Greek «Ubjects during the re
cent demonstrations at Bucharest and 
for the-.s«Uji*faction - for the bprning of 
the Greek flag by demonstrators at 
Guergvtri. The Greek government also 
complained of the general insecurity of 
Greeks im Roumania, s/ëvernl having been 
expelled. ' 0 ,v

Subscription’ Hâtés:
:rn;»o

New York, Sept. 25.—Campaigning 
for the control of the city administrafion 
for the next four years and for the elec
tion of the county and borough officials 
throughout the city, Will begin in earnest" 
to-day. The leader of the Democratic 
forces will take active charge of the 
fight for Mayor MacLeilan’s re-election. 
Delegates from the Republican organiza
tion, tiie citizens union and the munici
pal ownership league, will meet again 

Montgomery, A’a.. Sept. 23.—It le an- to-night to make notlier attempt to agree 
nonneed by the Montgomery Baseball As- upon candidates for mayor, comptroller 
soelar'.on that all of the members of this and president of the hoard of aldermen, 
season’s team, except Brouthers, third If it- is successful Vile fusion ticket will 
baseman, and McCoy and silarkeil. pitchers, be placed in the field by the city conven- 
have signed contracts for next, year. tion of the citizens union on Thursday.

WORLD'S FAIR AT TOPEKA.

acres
This is now being developed by older 
boys sent out from a special home, the 
Youths* Labor House, which is .open to 
lads over seventeen years of age. Ex
perienced agents are at work day and 
night in the slums caring for and rescu
ing homeless children from the common 
lodging houses and the streets.

-—Nr---------------
WILL REGAIN QX TEAM.'
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« Month®

12 Months .

Addrc— the •Canadian Agent.
y’ F. S. WRIGHT,

127 Slater Street, Ottawa.
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THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
BOUNDARY ORE OUTPUT.

Lucerne. Sept. 23.—The final session
■of the international peace congress to- j phoenix, Sept, w.—The Helen is a
day adopted a proposition of the British nt>w shipper on the Boundary district ......
■d^iesrate» for the formation of interna- this week, the output from the district Mr. Redmond reported that he 
Vionai dubs in various centres to further mines for the seven days being as fol- a surprising sympathy for Ireland s 
the peace movement. i lows: Granby mines, to Granby smelter, woes in Australia, not only among Irish-

Resohitkms were also passed re- 12.724 tons; Mother Lode, to B. C. Cop- men, but among people of every church 
questing The Hague conference to di»- per smelter, 3.680 tone; Providence, to and nativity. The Australian partie» 
cuss the question of limitation of arma- Trail smelter. 30 tons; Skylark, to Gran- ment since his visit had memornlized 
met», the creating of an international by smelter, 20 ton»: Helen, to Trail the British parliament to grant political 
assembly to discuss questions of general smelter, 20 tons. Total for the week, freedom to Ireland, and with the sympa- 
interest, and the codification of interna- 1*5.474 tons; total for the year to date, thy of Canada already expressed Ireland 

laws. TJjfi, qoqferençe expregees 635.646 tens. -
the opmioit tliat neutral t>orts. sthoutd in- j The Boundary smelters during the last Timd he^ ™ a t?e*
terdict the public issue of war loan® in week treated as follows: Granby smelter, no period in Ireland s history of aubjuga- 
Iheir territories. 13,550 tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 4.287 tion in which the cause was in better or

The conference will meet next year tons. Total for the week, 17,857 tons; Jmore promising conditions than it is to-
total for the year, 686,451 ton». day.

[Ul SEEDS
A Grand Stock of

GRASS AND CL.OVÈlfc
ALSO

FALL WHEAT SB®»
--V"'

B j u’j ,25GOVt st

tee.
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Miss Wlnnifred MeKeand, principal of the 

domestic eelence school has left for New 
Topeka. Ras.. .Sept, 23.—A world’s-fair '» Westminster. She will have charge of a 

■toil in celebration of the fiftieth anniver- department of the educational exhibit at the 
„Ty of admission of Kaflsat Into’-tho Union fait, ‘«hlng a class from one of the Royal 
was planned Ia»t night by the Commercin' City schools in order to demonstrate the 
•Plnb. of topek»; assisted % »Wrai pro. domeedc science eonree es^aught the yeans 
minent mén fro* d.'fferent parts if Katsas:1 >4^ students in Victor’s schoWe.

tional
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[d, home made—1st, Mr,- 
N 4. H. Without .
|aJ, from Ogilvle's 
1-, mad,- by farmer's wif,°''U1

Mls J’ WithomTl"

M- m a tic from Three 
rusidcLt—1st, Mrs.

|, Mrs. Patterson;

st, Mrs. Forrest; 2nd,

am—1st, Miss Kingston 
II.
m Is., Mrs. Patterson ;

a.

Star 
Birom-

*ud. Mrs.

Mrs. 

; 2nd, 

2n l.
st, M^^. M hiteman; 2nd 

ud of jam—1st, Mrs. White-

N-lst, Mrs. Patterson.
|rs. J. H. Wlthom; 2nd, Mis*

Mrs. Patterso-n; 2nd, Mrs.

1st, Miss M. Wilson. 
Ls Under 15 Years.
needlework—1st, Miss Mo 

Is L. White, 
ving—1st and 2nd, Miss
d—1st, Miss Forrest, 
without fruit—1st, Miss m

uM fli'wers, foliage and bur- 
A. McKinnon; 2nd, M ** J.

[ Miscellaneous.
landscape—1st, Mrs. A. 

u, Mrs. Leather.
| amateur photographs, taken 

by exhibitor—1st,. Miss u 
, Miss Prévost. "

Flowers.
k of flowers—1st, Mrs.
[rs. Elkington. 
ement of flowers for table- 
:, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, Mss

U

u.

-1st. Mrs. Elkington; 
nd-Dougall.
Mrs. Éikiugton; 2nd, Mrs. J.

2nd,

all.
klst, Miss Duncan, 
k out blooms—1st, Mrs.' Elk- 
L W. Kelly.

10 BE
MEETING PLACE

D LABOR 
CONGRESS IS COMING

:e This City is Selected For 
it Year’s Place of 

Gathering. ;

■lion Trades and Labor Con- 
I sitting in Toronto has de- 
Ke Victoria the meeting place 
I Some time ago the loèal 
labor council set their heart» 
■8 the meetjng of 1906 to 
■"he members went about 
1 a systematic manner, and 
Bit. the Dominion 
I good majority derided to 
I coast and hold the meeting 
I In consequence there is/ 
Bg among the trades union- 
fcty.
Kis decided to invite the con- 
t to this city the local trades 
luncil asked the co-operatibn 
Jus representative bodies in 
He mayor and city council, the 
Ide and the tourist associa- 
I lent their assistance, and 
■ things extended an invita- 
I this the next meeting place. 
IcBride also lent hi#, aid in 
|g the efforts of the trades 
fcnncii. , . . ,,
Ipreliminary work well in 
loice of. J. D. MeNiven. M.
I. Johnson was made to pro- 
lonto as delegates,from the 
land labor council and urge 
» this city as the next place 
I Apparently the two dele- 
pr work well, for the decision 
less has been to com® here. 
[lapes which extended invi- 
I the session of 1906 werer 
I and Winnipeg. Ttie ballot 
lows: Victoria. 53; Guelph, 
k. 16.
k of the annual meeting of 
[in this city it is recognized 
[tie greatest importance to 
pm, not only of this city but 
whole province. The inten- 
pnt js to try and. have the 
the meeting present in the 
or Day if that can be ar- 
It day is to be celebrated In 
ft year, and with a large 
an the East a record demon- 
id be possible.

I to the interest -which the 
the delegates will give te 

rs in the West, the holding 
tog here will also have a 
open the eyes of the dele- 
tie East to the conditions 
the West, so that questions 

Pacific Coast will in fu- 
with in a more satisfactory

nions will at once begin pre- 
r the entertaining of the 
n fitting manner, and it is 
lat at no previous gathering 
lies was the reception and 

on as elaborate a scale 
l Victoria this coming year.
1 it will include excursions 
ints on Vancouver Islgnd. 
of interest along the coast.

■ades and Labor Congress 
Jeers elected were the foi- 
mse Sterviile. of Montreal, 
president. Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer Drap
e-elected to their respective 
re A. Coldwell, of Victoria, 
for British Columbia. The 
era of the province are F. 
aimo; D. P. Johnson, Van- 
!. Kelly, Nelson.

congress

til of Lewis Frost, the log- 
accidentally killed at Port 
Friday, will take place on 
l o’clock from Hayward’s 
mrlors. Deceased was 35 
and a native of Germany.
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upon any woman, let alone hie own wife. 
But what takes the place of the little 
wholesome chastisement of the days gone 
by?

“Bickering, nagging, cutting words that 
hurt more than any whip-lash, studied ip- 
difference, neglect. Which is the worse? 
Let the women answer.

“In our insistence upon the ’cruelty’ 
and the ‘cowardice’ of wife-beating, we 
have quite lost sight of the other side of 
the question. How many flighty, fea
ther-headed young matrons have been 
saved from becoming actual wantons by 
a timely taste of the strap or the stick 
in the hands of their justly incensed hus
bands, to settle down later on into model 
wives and mothers?

“c itty or sixty years ago the wife Who 
was canght by her husband wasting his 
money and her own time in a public- 
house,, was pretty sure of getting a well- 
deserved ‘hiding,’ with the result that 
she usually elected, to stay at home. But 
the sickly sentimentality of the age has 
taken away from the wage-earner this 
effective if rough-and-ready method of 
keeping his wife straight, With the re
sult that, on a Monday especially, the 
taverns and beer-shops throughout the 
land are filled with frowsy women carous
ing.

”1Wvtill THE PREFERENCE AT WORK. to maintain its position. Of course, this
can hardly be said to modify the general 
conclusion that the preferential tariff has 

received in a hostile benefited Great Britain in her trade with 
Canada, for the last class of goods,»not 
so important as the one mentioned be
fore.

THE PERSONATION CHARGE.
8f

I * ■The British preference in its original 
conception was 
spirit by the Conservatives of Canada. 
The ruin of Canadian industries was 
freely predicted hy the opposition iq the 
first session of Parliament following 
the announcement of the Finance Min
ister. Great Britain was impressed by

Commenting on the Nilson or Nelson 
Impersonation case, in which the ears as 
■well as the eyes of Justice (with a big 
j) were apparently perversely, but 
no doubt judicially, closed, the Col
onist says the object in view was to 
connect the members of the government 
in some mysterious way with the crime, 
if there was a crime committed. As 
previously pointed ont in the Times, it 
is perfectly obvious that the mem
bers of the government, or the 

.«gents .of the members of the gov
ernment, could have nothing to 
do with the trip of the steamer Che- 
halis from Vancouver to Wellington on 
the day of the election in Alberai. Mr. 
Nilson or Nelson and his band of pa
triots, although not men of great world
ly wealth, were persons of overflowing 
patriotism. They feared for the welfare 
of their country in the event of disaster 
overtaking the McBride government, and 
they invested all their meagre posses
sions in the charter of the steamer. The 
venture was a profitable one, as a num
ber of votes which might have been lost 
to the candidate of the government were 
cast, the day was saved and the welfare 
of British .Columbia under honest, ca
pable, upright and virtuous government 
assured.

It might have been unfortunate for the 
patriotic and self-sacrificing Mr. Nilson 
or Nelson had there not been a magis
trate on the bench capable of appreciat
ing his devotion to the cause of political 
righteousness. It was proved beyond 
cavil that although the alleged persona-

X - ‘Ï
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! A MILLIONAIRE’S EPITAPH.1 COL ANDERSON ARRIVES

FROM NANÀI.V.0 TO DAYiAlthough Andrew Carnegie, the mil
lionaire with a not inconsiderable num
ber of estimable qualities, has not com
pleted his life work, which, as under
taken of his own volition, is to distribute 
his great wealth and to «void the dire 
disgrace of dying poor, he is said to have 
picked out the epitaph he would have 
inscribed upon the stone which will 
mark the resting place of the “dust" 
which is his beyond question. It seems 
that in the days when life was strenuous 
indeed with Mr. Carnegie, when he was 
laying the foundations for his vast for- 
tune at Homestead, Pa., a fortune which 
the labor unions were just as energeti

cally striving to share in to a very limit
ed extent, the ironmaster’s hand rested 
very heavily upon, ail who attempted to 
resist his imperious will. One agitator 
who would not be broken in spirit re
sisted to the point of meriting exile from 
the home of the free. He went South, 
where all did not go well with him, and 
it is probable that he ruts! the day he 
went forth against the stubborn Scot 
who says he was born to have his own 
way. But Mr. Carnegie, after he had 
had his way, did not bear malice. He 
was magnanimous to those who had 
passed under the wheels of his chariot. 
He beard that his antagonist of earlier 
days was not laying up a fortune for 
distribution in his declining years. He 
sent a white-winged messenger to inter
view the man and to express his wish 

• to set him up on his feet again. The 
one-time enemy of the ironmaster was 
manifestly pleased and touched. But he 
Was just as independent as any self-re
specting American could be. The strug- 

I gie was hard, he admitted, and the pros
pects not bright. He preferred to fight 
his own battle and to ehjoy the fullest 
satisfaction in whatever success he 
achieved. However, said the worker, 
“That waselamned white of Andy!” And 
so it is said this exclamation is the epi
taph Andrew Carnegie is going to have 
inscribed on his tombstone—after he has 
satisfactorily dissipated his fortune. 
But what will Mrs. Carnegie say? What 
will the tenants and the feus of the 
Laird .o’ Skibo think? Will not all 
Scotland be scandalized and the effect 
generally be painful?

the spirit of Imperialism exhibited in the 
Liberal policy of preferential trade with
in the Empire, but' was doubtful respect
ing the expediency of-a general recipro
city movement of such a character. If 
preferential trade meant any departure 
from the traditional free trade policy of 
the Mother Land, it was something that 
required very careful consideration and 
delicate handling. There can be no 
question that the indifference, if not 
actual hostility, of British statesmen has 
been very disappointing to Canadians, 
who assumed that their overtures were 
worthy of sympathetic consideration at 
the very least. The United States, which 
by reason of proximity, similarity of in
dustrial pursuits and products, climate 
and methods, has been the principal 
caterer to the trade demands of Can
adians, was more actively aroused than 
any other country in the world hy the 
announcement of the promulgation of 
new schedules in our fiscal system. Am
erican experts on trade movements have 
during the past half dozen years been 
giving moet careful consideration to de
velopments in connection with the pre
ferential trade movement. Naturally 
they take the view that no attempts to 
artificially stem the natural currents of 
trade tan be successful to the point 
aimed at by Imperial preference propa
gandists. Bat they cannot ignore facts 
which are potent to impartial observers. 
Commenting on the effect of . the Can
adian preferential tariff on the trade of 
Great Britain and the United States 
with Canada, U. C. Consul Swalm, writ
ing, from Southampton, develops some in
teresting comparisons. His analysis na
turally illustrates thç tendency of an in
terested party to take an optimistic view 
of the ' Situation. He «ays: Canada has 
imposed a retaliatory çurtax of 33% per 
cent, on imports from Germany and pre
ferential rates of 33% per cent in favor 
of Great Britain and its colonies. All 
the rest of fhe world has to pay the 
regular rates. Of Canadian imports 42 
per cent enter free of duty. The surtax 
and the preferential rates apply, of 
course, to the dutiable goods only. Of 
these latter the United States furnished 
about 40 per cent, in 1893 and a little 
more than 50 per cent, in 1904, while 
the share of Great Britain fell off from 
*45 per cent, in 1893 to a little more than 
30 per cent, in 1904.

Since 1897, the last year before pre
ferential rates were established, Eng
land’s share has. remained practically the 
same. In other words, the rapid decline 
in its exports to Canada, indicated by 45 
per cent, in 1893 and by 30 per cent, in 
1897, was checked. All other countries 
show delight gain from between 10 and 
15 to 20 per cent. Thus a preferential 
tariff has partially done that for which 
it was established. It has helped Great 
Britain and her colonies.

The fight for the Canadian trade ie 
distinctly between Great Britain and the 
United States. In certain lines, such as 
living, animals, fish, breadstuffs, coffee 
and several others of like character, the 
United States ha's a strong natural ad
vantage. What remains is competitive, 
and of this England gets' about 30 per 
cent.—last year she got 41,73 per cent. 
Eliminating articles of the kind men
tioned as non-competitive from the Eng-

If -r-'*
He Will Select Sites For Beacons, Lcik 

Into Tide Register and Life
saving Station Matters.

1i

ï ■
. it ,i (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Col. W. P. Anderson, chie, engin, , r 
of the marine and fisheries departm, 
arrived in Victoria at r.oon to-day fi,r . 
Nanaimo accompanied by Captain i 
din, en route to the West Coast of 'Van
couver Island1 to select the exact site 
the several lighthouses to be built there 
in accprdance with the intimation made 
last year by Hon. Raymond Prefout.aiu 

Anderson will visit Barkley 
Sound, Clayoquot, Kyuquot, Xootka and 
Quatsino Sound for the purposi 
tioned, and expects to spend a consid
erable lime on the .work of selection of 
sites.

While on the West Coast the chief en
gineer will make an exhaustive investi-
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■ j.ne fact of the matter is that women 
are in one respect very like children— 
they need a firm hand over them. For 
a husband to let his wife ‘gang her ain 
gait’ is, in nine cases out of ten, to court 
disaster. It is the man’s place to rule, 
the woman’s to obey. Even the prayer- 
book makes this plain, in the marriage 
service; and the Bible insists upon it 
over and over again.

“But the basis of all rule is physical 
force, in some shape or another. If a 
man has no means of enforcing obedi
ence to his commands, he might just ai 
well refrain from promulgating them. 
The woman can take notice of them or 
not. precisely as she pleases.

“And, as a matter of fact, she fre
quently elects to ignore them; hence 
marital unhappiness, culminating fre
quently in actual misery.”

Needless to say, we submit the above 
“without prejudice,” being ourselves in

of

Wk? S0&lull 1lit; e.r> Col.
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it - gation of the question of a tjdal goage 
or registry, something^ jimiiar to that 
which was in opgrafûjxj, ig,. Victoria har
bor until about li ,ygqfr: ago,.. The tidal 
registry is now ,çonjtifleréd tp .be of prime 
importaoceL^J, the thirine;‘scientific mea,
and,.jfèuPfflPÿ/-W& MftPie Domiuhin
.merome^-a.-yW-tîÿtahheh one on the 
iWest; oast,,.tor. notltig fhe Ocean- 

* '■edbMfiftts, r.jandt.-.pn,,a" régie cbmmensurafn 
L, up .<*&• the,fcj^lr importance of that loca
le o idionvftw -pbservition purposes, 

i-'“-vi. cnxjn* OoihaÀnderson also informed the Times 
Abat the matter of establishing a life-sav- 

o e iogf.station somewhere along the. West 
}7 i Y=e« < lEonst-, should-have, .bis earnest attention 

i -, 1 off 6n this occasion*.. .He will ascertain the 
. X; ai», vt | facts and decide whether a recommenda-
7 j tion of the kind should be made .to the

■ ; ~ ,a ■ government.
To regulate the functions ana; pet, toe Col.-Anderson will leave for the West 

parts, espetialkt feminine, into toe be* Coast as soon as the D.G.S. Quadra is 
possible condition, the vqjjng women or a available for the trip.. How long he will
women’passed tbe girlhood days should be absent, or is likely to be absent, he-
tafctf a totiic made eiitirely from roots, could not 8flv. as the work will be gone 

E perhaps unconsciously place a herim aad-fbarks, , without a particle of int0 thoroughly.srEr-sa: irs samSEsssssa
t _ , IT wnrtTi half th#» nWqnre wéaHnS^ ^Wch .drag her down and cause thoseless the property owners agree to move is vrorth half toe ple^urg of w^in| £*ubles which make so many
their fences back to fhe street line. It i.^ took nlace^n i New York '«ôtoen-miserable.
was resolved that the city solicitor should , noticed that blank «IvbVforoKid.1 ’'"Many thousands of women are cured take Steps to cause the encroachment of {herortmiftf Tlarae mroWtiott ofthè each yiar by, the use of this -Favorite 
the property of W. J. Pèndtay on Belle- (raest8_not only ^onT^jsfthe elder iFrescription” of Dr. Pierce. Take this Ville street to -be removed. It was decidr g* b„t “most^gjSSeh byfor ex^nple:
ed to recommend the city council to spend ____ gorietv buds.'also the silver may -I would have written you before, bet 
$750 On the macadamizing of Govern- Teivrt .rostumea tm^aeen in bave had a severe attack of pleurisy, and
ment street from Cormorant to Bay, $35 numbera. We present on this page a have been away for a test, emce, so have 
for a- sidewalk on Simpson street, $78 m.h» Antoinette «town, which ie some- just got home,” writes Mra. S. Adlam, 
for a continuation of fhe sidewalk on thing out ofthe qrdinmyxlf is said of Peterboro, Out. -When I wrote to
Lover’s Lane, $111 on Washington that we are going -back to the styles of you I was just about as miserable as any
avenue sidewalk and grading, $67 on long ago, andthat 1904 will'be notable one could be. Gould not eat or sleep,
David street, $150 on, Bumsiae road, fornovelty and antiquated dress. It is had . bladder trouble, womb trouble,
easterly from Washington avenue. Pro- got every jwpnmn toat can wear these rheumatism and female Weakness. I 
vided the government will spend $250 effects becomingly. Changes in fashion took eight bottles of Dr. Piercels med- 
on a joint road from Harriet street to or anything elseare not made in a day, icines, ’Favorite Prescription* and 
Washington avenue, the eonridl will'ex- it isn’t every woman foât ran afford ’Golden Medical Discovery,’ three bot- 
pend another $250 on that part of the auch changes.,,. Nor ia it possible ft* ties of Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract 
Burnside road. Also, that $25 be spent every woman tp attend society fhne- of Smart-Weed and four of his ‘Plea* 
in ok-arhig brush on the Gorge road, $20 tions, or"on^mary teas, or church socials, ant Pellets.’ I derived great benefit 
for sidewalk on Mary street from because of weaknesses which are pecu- from toe use of these medicines. _ The 
Esquimau road to toe railway station. liar tojthè aexù The household duties ‘Favorite Prescription’ .is a wonderful 

A committee consisting of AMs. Good- and , cares are all that the woman’s medicine for women. I know several 
acre and Hanna was appointed to aqt * strength js-'equal to. H the woman ladies who have used it previous to oon- 
with a committee of property owners in- suffers fropi backache, nervous spells, finement and they say they would never 
terested in laying before the transporta- headache (usually in the back or toe have gone through as well witoont toe use 
tion rommission the necessity, tor .the hrad),iS .feeling of irritability and con- of your ‘Favonte Prescription. I am 
improvement of the inner harbor; espeei- s*tant restraint, it is probably due to func- not bothered at all with any of the com- 
ally that portion above the tiaitwiaty tidnal trdubles, especially feminine. It plaints that I had formerly. Can both
bridge. : -it <Jq x~ was not intended that women -should eat and sleep well. I intend, however,

It was decided to recommend the ex- suffer ub ciuch at regular period», nor to continue toeJGolden Médirai Dfacov- 
pendifure of $150 orTrepairg,letoqit<sthe that she should be pulled down with cry’ for some tone, so as to strengthen 
city pound, if the funds ht» 'Available. drains end catarthhl conditions so prey- tily lungs, winch, the doctor tells me,
A committee was appointed} to investi- «Icnt- The minute she takes a tonic are very wok He drew nearly three 
gate and report in the matter! Oh wooden . just fitted for snch cases, and not m- pmfa of fluid from thorn
pipe. Tie sum of $20 jé W-be h*eti for ; tended for any other trouble fait the die- "I thank you very much tor ycrat
to fit up an office for, jftfcket super* functions, just so remedies «J**5ÏÏ
intçndent il the markW gtbbnte” Th* - *on wtil she begin to mend andgarn recommendyonr medicines .to every tide 
question of opening ttf6 UStiit-gie library P”!** h^h rod the woman I know. If you toink my teati.
for public use. was briefly **ûssedt and nervona mamfeatationa will begin to I monial will help any auferiag
a rerommendatiou, wfil'bë nteiib to the diaappaafc jyou may U* mj raw
city council suggestingt-èÉti,'1* 
early in October. m'W 
aseist'ant librarian.irniy^be. heqitired.

This being all tirertnfimese the meeting 
adjourned.
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the bonds and serving nnder conditions 
which imply a state of decadence. There 
i# some degree of comfort in the reflec
tion that women usually skip the dull 
editorial page.

1
tor ha<! • long been known and had be- 

naturalizéù British subject as 
Edward Nilson Of Nelçop (it is

*/.

mW\ 'i 1 in' \wtm”

■
-z/ jcome a, / y mone

sometimes convenient for persons of a 
rartain class to have interchangeable

t M -uyCIVIC UNDERTAKINGS.
names) he voted in the name of Nels 
Christian Nelson. But personal testi
mony and official evidence of a docu
mentary character had no effect upon 
the mind of the Daniel who adorns the 
magisterial bench at Nanaimo. Mr. 
Yarwood, although the act says that 
“any person who applies for a ballot pa
per in the name of some other person, 
whether such name is that of a person 
living or dead, or of a fictitious person," 

j is guilty of personation, held that in
order to establish a case to his sàtis-ti jj

Streets, Sewers and Bridges Committee’s 
Recommerulations to City Council.

;\

: II HE WL OF F1SHI0I.Friday the conimittee on . gtrce(s, 
sewers and bridge» met and transacted a 
good deal of "business.

It was decided’ to notify the property 
owners of Kingston, and St. John streets, 
the latter between Belleville and Quebec 
streets, that permanent sidewalks cannot 
be undertaken on those thoroughfares un-

The Return of Louis XVI Drees.k !

wI OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Information Contained in This Week's 
- Provincial Gazette—Appoint

ments Made.is Ik!

faction the person of the person imper
sonated must be produced in court. The 
learned justice must be enabled to ex- 
ant in e the tongue that framed the form 
of words in which the ballot was asked 
for and to behold the hand that marked 
the false ballot. Now we, • in the face 
of the extraordinary decision of Magis
trate Yarwood, would like to know what 
he would-have demanded had toe man 
Edward Nilson or Nelson voted, in the 
name of been dead and buried? Could 
a conviction haVe been secured by pro
ducing the -remains in court and plac
ing them before the eyes. qf tjiis most 
excellent judge? But the law makes' 
specific provision for the conyiétion and 
punishment of those who vote, or. at
tempt to vote, in toe name or, fictitious 
persons.'Fictitious persons, for :th« bene
fit of the -'intellect of Magist)raüe Yar
wood, we may point out, are persons 
who do not exist—who neither live, 
move, nor have being. .Now if a man 
fwere brought before toe court over 
which Magistrate Yarwood ' has the 
honor to préside; charged with an in
fraction. of the Election Act! hy asking 
for a ballot m the name of a fictitious 
person, would the said courtvdismiss the
charge if the body of the said fictitious Point of view, the consul points ont

that the two great rivals are running 
neck and neck at about $30,000,000 each 
in 1900 to between $40,000,000 and $60,- 
000,000 in 1904. In the details of the 
trade .tables it is found that, generally, 
Great Britain and the United, States oc
cupy positions indicated by 30 per cent, 
and 50 per cent, respectively. In gome 
lines, however, Great Britain has been 
manifestly favored. These Include 
wool, cotton, linen, flax, leather, glass, 
carpets, curtains, cordage, jams, confec
tionery, gunpowder and earthenware.

In Canadian importations of these 
lines toe showing is decidedly in favor of 
Great Britain. England’s share in these 
classes has advanced 131 per cent, in the 
years from 1897-1904, while the increase 
for the "United States in these lines was 
only 52 lier cent. Great Britain's share 
in Canada's imports of the lines enumer
ated advanced from $12,000,000 in 1895 
to about $24,000,000 in 1904, while the 
share of United States increased from 
$3,000,000 to a little more than $5,000,- 
000.

1 (From Friday's Daily.)
The last issue of the Provincial 

Gazette contains notice of the following 
appointments:

James McKen, of Barkerville, to be
aming government agent, etc., for the 
Cariboo electoral district during the ab
sence on leave of John Bowron.

11 «S
-1 a! j I’ $1 MAN'S .DECADENCE.

in
The dominant figure in this world of 

weakness and of woe, the creature who 
by his genius for mastering forces of all 
kinds has brought his fellow-creatures 
and the elements through which he lives 
and moves and has his being into siib- 
jemion, is, we regret to state, in a condi
tion of rapidly advancing decadence. In 
his eagerness to-overcome and to harness 
the powers of the earth and the air in 
his service, hé Is overlooking that which 
is really essential and that which his 
forefathers took particular care to dili
gently supervise. Man, the lord of cre
ation, is permitting thfe most Valuable 
part of his estate to pass from bis con
trol. Frankly and humbly we confess 
that the subject we have chosen for our 
afternoon discourse was suggested by the 
contribution of a writer In T. A. T. 
(Tales and Talk), apparently one of the 
few male creatures left with sufficient 
courage to publicly express his convic
tions. This literary Ajax boldly pro
claims the truth that the basis of all 
rule is physical force, in some shape or 
another. If a man has no means of en
forcing obedience to his commands, he 
might just ai well refrain from 
promulgating them. “The Woman can 
take notice of them or not precisely as 
she pleases." From which oracular 
deliverance it will be inferred tha't th’e 
evidence of man’s decadence is to be 
found in the change for the worse in -his 
relations with the woman who “tempted 
me and I did eat” The bold one, a 
“bothered benedict,” by the; way, who ! 
unflinchingly proclaims his belief that;, 
man should “assert his ancient preroga- 
tice," and authoritatively establish his 
lapsed dominance daringly plunges into 
his interesting subject by asking, 
“Should husbands beat their wives?" 
And he proceeds to reason towards an 
affirmative answer thus:

“Our sturdy forefathers had but one 
answer to the above question, and that 
was an affirmative. They chastised their 
wives for faults committed, just as they 
chastised their children under similar cir-i 
cumstances, and without thought of be-, 
ing unduly harsh in either case. The 
man whacked his erring wife because it; 
was his plain and obvious duty. The 
wife submitted to be whacked, knowing' 
she deserved it, with a good grace, if a 
wry face.

“And no one questioned either the rea
sonableness of the practice, or its utilti 
ty. In fact, ns regards the latter, popu
lar sâws embodying popular opinion in 
the matter abound te this day—
“A woman, a dog, and a walnut tree;
The more you beat ’em. the better -they be.”

1
William Alexander Mitchell, of Car

bonado, to be a justice of the peace.
Richard Kellett, of Nanoose Bay, 

and Robert Hume Tayrer Hickey, of 
Parksville, to be deputy game warden» 
for tlie1 AlbGrai electoral district.

James McKen, of Barkerville, to be 
a court of revision and appeal for the 
Batkevville assessment district during: 
the absence of John Bowron.

Robert Rutherford, of 150-mile- 
House, to be a court of revision and 
appeal for the Quesnel Forks assess
ment district, during fhe absence of Joha 
Bowron.

Thomas Stephen Futcher, of Vic
toria, to be a court of revision and ap
peal for the Victoria assessment district 
in toe place of His Honor Judge Eli 
Harrison, resigned.

Tenders are invited for toe erection of 
a wooden bridge over the Chilliwack 
river at Gultus lake «mossing on or be
fore September 30th.

Tenders are also asked for a bridge over 
the Cowichan river at Duncans.

Tenders are invited up to September 
30th for installing a steakn heating plant 
at the provincial jail, New Westmto-
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m person were not produced?! And what 
i' if it were proved that the fictitious per

san, like the real, living , person who 
«fed as deputy returning officer for the

J r

star. .lii «late Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the «allowing: The Abbotsford 
Building & Development Company. Ltd., 
capitalized at $10,000; the B C. Finance- 
Company, Ltd., with a capital of $10,- 
510; the Securities Corporation of Brit
ish Columbia, Ltd., with a capitalization 
of $1,000.000; the Spitzee Mining Com- 
patiy, Ltd., capitalized at $350,000, and 
the Wellington-Extension Medical. Acci
dent and Burial Fund, under the» Benevo
lent Societies Act.

Licenses have been issued to the follow
ing as extra-provincial companies: The 
Aetna Insurance Company, the British 
American Insurance Company, Connecti
cut h ire Insurance Company, Lloyd’» 
Plate-Glass Insurance Company of New 
York, Montreal Canada Fire Insurance 
Company, Pacific Whaling Company, 
Dtfl., Sun Insurance Office.

A court of Revision and Appeal nnder 
the provisions of th^ AssesementsAct. re
specting the assessment rolls for the year 
1906. will be held for to» following as
sessment districts by Judge Harrison:

For Mayne Island. Pender Island and 
Galiano Island, at the assessor's office, 
Mayne Island, on Wednesday, October 
25th, 1905. at 11 a.m.

For Salt Spring Island, at Stevens’ 
hotel, Salt Spring Island, on Wednesday, 
November 1st, 1905, at 2 p.m.

For Albenri assessment district, at the 
court house, Alberni, on Wednesday, No
vember 8th, 1905, at 2 p.m.

For Comox assessment district, at the 
court house, Cumberland, on Wednesday, 
November 29th, 1905, at 11 a.m.

For Cowichan assessment district, at 
the court house, Duncans, on Monday, 
November 20th, 1905, at 11 a.m.

For Nanaimo city, North Nanaimo and 
South Nanaimo assessment districts, at 
the assessor’s office, Nanaimo, on Tues
day, November 21st, 1905, at 2 p.m.

sun
SgtOCK SHOW AT PORTLAND.

Fifty TÉweaâd" Dollars Available 
Money.

» enb-division in which the alleged wrong 
-was perpetrated, should of his o*n voli-

] day, and will, immediately repm his find 
lngs to the district attorney. His pTellmin- 

i ary examination strengthens the original 
j theory that the woman had been the victim 

Portland, Sept. 21.—The Wiggest stock ■ 01 an unsuccessful surgical operation, and 
show aver held west of the mountains ie j that the dismembering of the body had 
■now in progress at the Lewis & Clark ex-1 been the work of skilled hands, 
position, and will «fkntinue until September j The Boston police are searching the city 
2»th. The show Is being held on the Gov- ■ ln the hope of locating the missing 
ernment Peninsula, across Guild’s lake, 1 
near the United States government build
ings.

Commodious sheds have been built at 
either side of a wide avenue facing it, and 
these are all filled with stock. There is

1 nm
1: ln Prizetion and without hint from any one in

terested, member of the .government, or 
acting on behalf of a'member of the 

1 government, hie himself away to a for
eign country, what would the conclusion 
*f the court be?

But we-must leave Magistrate Yar
wood to the consolations of his own re
flections. His mind must be in a state 
of considerable confusion if he has at
tempted to trace his rulings to their 
logical conclusion. He has set aside the 
statutory enactment of the législature 
and substituted therefor a fantastic pro
duction of his own extraordinary judi- 

/«ial mind. If all the courts of British 
dolnmbia were to follow the precedent 

' set in the Nilson or Nelson case, what 
. protection would the public have against 
. the machinations and the corruption of 
a government dead to every sense of 
political tfcfcency and determined to re
tain power by any devices its creatures 

trained agents in political crooked- 
aess could bring into play ?

!l . .. . ,, :-
DIEB OF:TUtiKaCUL<>M6, ■

Another UnshccehSTtit Attempt to Import a 
Live Gorfite to-New York;
''t" v >: • j.!»» ».«• ;

New York, "‘Slept. ?122.f^OttbB morç has the 
management1 t>f ^he' 'B'rsb’k Zoolaglcal feark 
been d'sappolnted in its'-eftorts to import • 
live gortna, ^fre 'ifvhkfh was to have 
been brought frbm Congo dying on Its ar
rival In Ne* "York.*'Mr. French obtained 
the, specimen fi'dtn M party, of Englishmen 
who had Üedfcttited it during an exploring 
exped-it^on.v;} He paid $1,000 for the anima: 
and TlflâMkigti'3iopeS of being able to bring It 
here allt*fj 1 He engaged <a stateroom in «me 
second co-bin- of the Graf Waldersee, hung 
thermometers about it, and arranged that 
the room be kept at the same temperature 
throughout the passage. But, despite his 
care, the gorilla became ill, grew worse day 
by day, and finally died of tuberculosis as 
an autopsy showed.

ril
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man’s friends, as they are of the opinion 
that the crime was committed’ here. The 
police of WIMhrop state, that the victim 
probably was not a resident of that town, 
as they know of po one missing.
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is
also a large sawdust covered arena, with 
seats for spectators on either side. The 
judges are all experts in their respective 
line, and the best men obtainable.

There Is available for the live stock show 
$50,000 in prize money; but while this is a 
considerable inducement to stockmen to 
enter their best, the excellence of «'the- 
Western market, and the possibilities of 
trade with Oriental points, have been of 
m‘orexweigTit with the stockmen from ?the 
East.

The showing of.shorthorn cattle is said1 to 
be the finest ever made in America, besides 
the shorthorns, the other breeds are. well 
represented. In sheep and goats the show 
Is unusually strong, and the Angora golats 
have attracted as much interest on the part 
of Eastern visitors as any <ttner feature* of 
the show.

WOMAN BURGLAR.

Reported to Have Been Operating in Spo- 
f kane and Vicinity.

:i 1 i

SB ïm
Spokane, Sept. 21.—W. C. Smith, a roomer 

In the Lynde block, has reported to the 
police that on Tuesday night he detected a 
veiled woman In the act of crawling through 
the window of his room. He says that he 
calted out to her, “What do you want?” and 
that, dropping from the window, she rushed 
away. He says he is satisfied that her ob
ject was robbery, and the police are in
clined to agree with h:m. as tney have had 
other reports which would indicate that a 
woman burglar has been operating lu sev
eral places in the Northwest.

H
li

■
| m In certain lines, however, where the 

preferential tariff was expected to assist 
British trade it has signally failed. These 
lines include' silks, gloves, mitt’s, brass 
and co-ppief goods, electrical, optical and 
mathematical instruments, perfumery, 
clocks, paints, varnishes, etc. The Bri
tish view is that failure in these lines 
has been due to the fact that England 
has allowed foreigners to surpass her In 
novelty of designs, efficiency of construc
tion, economy of manufacture and selling 
enterprise. In the lines tons affected the 
United Slates advanced from a little less 
than $1,500,000 in 1885 to $5,000,000 in 
1904, while Great Britain fluctuated 
around $2,500,000.

Thus, while Great Britain bas had the 
benefit of a preference on these articles 
amounting to 33% per cent of the 
regular duties as against the United 
States, the latter has more than trebled 
its exports of this character to Canada, 
while the. former has scarcely been able It t-

m TEETHING WITHOUT TEARS.

■ Hi Mothers who have suffered toe 
misery of restless nights at teething 
time, and watched their babies in too 
uphelped agony of that perfad, will wel
come the safe and certain relief, that 
Baby’s Own Tablets bring. Mrs. W.
G. Mundle, Yorkton, N. W. T., says:
“When my little one was cutting her 
teeth she suffered a great deal. Her 
gums were swollen and inflamed, and 
she was cross and restless. I got a box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets, and aft’er start
ing their use she began to improve at 
once, and her teeth came through al
most painlessly. The Tablets are truly 
baby's friend.” This medicine is guar
anteed t'o contain no poisonous opiate or 
harmful drug. It curies all 'the minor 
ailments of little ones and may safely
>be given to a new bom child. Full v-„v. «m-h , .-directions with every box, Sold b^aU ^on the crae f» Lve?®ChrarsWduring 
medicine dealera or sent, by mail at 25c. the night, but learned nothing -that might 
a box by writing The Dr. Williams' heed to a clue, 

i Medicine Co,, Brogkville, Qnt

V It appears that the last .hoist in the 
price of the products of the Standard 
Oil Company was made on the day after 
Mr. Rockefeller had entertained, a" party 

- V of distinguished American: humorists. 
: The joke is on the Americtm people. 

’ Doubtless they appreciate Whitt the 
humorists, of whom the Oil King is not 
the least, have done to relieve the te
dium of their hnmdrum existence.

• • •
' Princess Alice of Washington will 

! ;j h -have achieved renown almost equal to 
i that Of her distinguished father before

she hns finished her travels, But the

I H
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I. AWAITS REP.ORT.it . VICTIM (XF OPERATION? United States Consul-General Is Inquiring 
Into Naturalization of Prisoners 

In Turkey.Dismembered Triink of Woman Found in 
e Dress Suit Case.E /

“Nor is the belief even yet extinct.
•Don’t yer love me. Bill?’ ask? thè 

yonng coster'bride in the story. ‘Course 
I loves yer. Liza.’ ‘Then why don't 
yer start knocking me abaht?1

“This is true to life. Only the other 
day, in a London police court, a youn£ 
woman was asked,, why “her man" as
saulted her. ‘Becauee he loves me, sir;’ 
she replied, quite earnestly and simply. 

“Of course, in theee days, no man whp 
is supposed to lay rough hands

Constantinople, Sept. 22.—United States 
'Minister Lelshman Is awaiting the result of 
Consul-General Dickinson’s Inquiry Into the
naturalization of Vartanian and At a rlan be- _A meeting has been arranged be
fore taking father steps. tween toe committee of toe owners of

In course of his examination Vartanian property abutting on the harbor, and 
admitted te Mr. Dlckmaon that he had been committee* appointed by the council and 
dispatched by -a revolutionary committee to toe board <xf fra<*> to décidé upon what 
murder Apte tindjlan (a prominent .Ar joint aotiop shall-be taken before the 
menian who was shot and killed on Aug- ro,,l commisrioe on transportation. The 

, qaerter ,n H»fa V»». meeting to called- for 4 p. m. on Tuesday
and added that Afarlan was his accomplice, next at the board <xf trade rooms.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22,—The police of 
Wlnthrop, Boston, and the state, are giving 
their combined efforts In. an attempt to yn- 
rave'* the mystery which'’ surrounds a 
crime discovered yesterday by finding the 
dismembered trunk of a woman In a duress 
suit case floating ln the water off Win-
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lady cannot help it if the prees of her 
devoted people ingiat upon advertising

■
KedJcal Examiner Harris 

will perform the autopsy on the trunk to-« Iv.'-
y
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5VICTOBIA TIMES, TTTEl>aA 1, SEPTEMBER 26, 190ft.
I & Y. and the C. P. R. to have running 
I rights over each road, and for a connec
tion, the chairman stated' the commis
sion had no jurisdiction to make such an 
order, as the application for a. connection 
must be made by one of the railways. ‘ 
Running privileges were provided for in 
the act.

>termined to prove -&»e question principal
ly, because of Examiner Blair’s state- 
toent This, he said, placed 29 or more 
Children under a rather serious aecusa- 

thât of cheating. Hé could not be- 
that such a large number of Vic

toria public school children would be 
found willing to break the regulations.
It was a reflection upon the integrity of 
the class, while no doubt there might be 
some “bad” ones in such a number, the 
entire class would hardly be so lax in 
principle. >

Trustee Dr. Hall did not think the 
question was being considered ip 
per manner. Miss Cameron had stated 
in her letter something to the effect that 
she guaranteed the bona fides of thé 
drawings. The point was whether Miss 
Cameron was sufficiently in touch with 
the class during the drawing to make

A special meeting of the board of a “?£“***■ . “ ---------------- will follow. Others recognise the need
, 1,01.1 trustees was held Friday evening, ^ouiuhe Possible by questioning those of the railwav «nd it is reported thatwhen the charge of violating the régula- t^.^MsTtoiou^Rw^Sin™ (From Friday’s Daily.) at the e^m^^sionoftheT^Wis-

■ tlminations>natCSouthrlPark6school was for the board to inspect the drawings in Before his departure for the East Bir !V”ra view °the°trailT
discussed. The matter Wes''left to toe Unra Th°maS Shaughnessy granted “ iDt*r' to? of such a Hue. may be taken,
board, actmg as a committee of toe one a{ ü d t . F” view to a representative of the Vancou- The mineral, to be.found are of a wide
whole, to conduct an investigation, as- <‘free_j,and» it *,= nor HiflfJîlt ver World, and thé newspaper man variety. At toe present time Mr. Flein-^
Mated by Manual Traramg l”?*”1**!* the novice Therefore he believed that found Sir Thomas much more comtouhî- tog. "of Husdton. is on his way ouf with

< îfüT&t* ffi* ChaiZn U MirCare^Sttmiy.no^ native on this occasion than has bderi shipment of^iver-iead ore from.

t.-ndance of members. ^ a clean ^ understandmg her?- -Sir Thomas made some remarks to the t0n. according to the report re-
Fpon recommendation of Secretary ^ . Mt.g Camera wmi-within call that shoSfi" prove' exceedingly enconrag- ceived, and the prospects at the location toria, and.Jhe wholesale dealers.

Baton ,t rod ^mmenTed to^ àtfi'WL.'.oriteo, as «re exrajljnt. I™ this application the Canadian
This announcement w s Jreceiyfa iq they are M dî^of'd^ Wh^' perfigps In addition to this there are good show- Manufacturers’ Association applied for

c,f_rood for usejn_toe scnooi8. ^. __ and. Trustee Dl « Ha’ll Wi—'in' .taëV -x/«> sv. i • Vi' “to < lugs repotted of gold at some of the th restoration of the old rule, No. 2,, T "££kbr*o! theT@dp«u|of #*m#WWered to the diat^ct. The pro- soV(eaing mixed carloads of freight,, as
\L returned sh, rtiy afterwards jtaikyiga^ut p^^,h^ ,çf course been in sufficient- in eSfect prior to the issue of the Can-
‘ ” ^ ^VR^h^gmet MliâW^ d.j, on Atos su^epti ~the real values of adian freight classification, Ne. 12, on

èWÈ&r'€B’ z‘ m£ g^^tsu^ss’Oss
at the Central school, besides a portion mismidergtood the intention of the dr. optimistic, apd comd hardly have been none m the province, ,,Hb- iq otiopmion w. H. Malkin, of the wholesale grocery

cular issued by the department of edn- made were Sir Thomas not in possession that it wifi yet be among tbq grsntiprp- firm of the tv. H. Malkin Company,
cation. It was not an accusation against of information of a very important char- duo mg sections of British - Galiunbia - bet Vancouver, appeared before the commis-
any particular individual, or individuals, acter. It is shrewdly suspected thift VVhen Mr. Howsonlertij« Wsfon representing wholesale grocers, and
or school, but a plan statement. He only m„nv „ for lh,, exnansion 0f the watir. in iîe Skeena wds falling protested against alteration of existing
presented the facts as he had found ““7. f.‘“e. Z \ , quickiy. There was ne a«Hwaace given,:conditions. He said it simply placed
them, while the trustées were placing C.P.R. business in the Pacific section, that toe steamer would be able to con- manufacturers’ agents on the same basis
their own construction upon his words. P*ans wMch W«re merely in the clouds tmue longer to the run this fall. This u wholesalers.

After a general debate, during which ui til Sir Thomas saw with his own 18 one of the disadvantages under which “jn otbOT words,” said J. R. Marlow, 
“free-hand" and rule lines were com- xyes the state of things here, quickly prospects work m that section of the manager of -the transportation depa-rt-
mented upon, Mr., Jay’s amendment was transformed-themselves into perfectly eototry. Were it not tor havrag to de- ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’
put and lost. The original motion then £eatibiP Troj^ts^^that only reautied the flT-u -n Æ Lo f t Association, “you want the privilèges 
carried. feasible projects that omy requirea tne Crested might remain m the district for joy bu.t you do not wish them ex-

energetic hand of the C.P.R. to bring a m0Dth or more longer in the fall. 'ended to others?”
them to ^practical results. , r--------------------------- Mr. Malkin remarked further that if

Those best qualified to understand how rt iPPCD CHIP the restoration as applied for was order-
matters aré shaping flra convinced that VLlirCK anil HSJ materially affect business
cir Thomas Shaugr.nessy has gone East ADRIVFT) IN HOADS »« hi«:' ‘«th the determination to urge upon- Ms ARRIVED IN ROADS such as to» ^ for the Btoert-
colleagnes. on-, the directorate of the. C. fc ---------------- sou-Godsén Company, testified that his
1 RtF«eweatorne ndCnfS1the0=rsterrr-on ci „ . _ , .. business Would lie seriously jeopardised
mg this M estera end of the system" on Qjtgalyon Reports That She Was at No if the re'storationi were granted. Jobbers
a scale commensurate with thejnménse _ . „ . roald combine hnd ship to smaller quan-
i osstoilities, and that within two years Time Ashore Oh Voyage Just title- aBd without- any place of business
-he people of the two cities util see Ended. could dé business from the car.
"things doing" on a scale of magnitude -Do tou understand that the applica-
.n wtocto even, the most sanguine of ---------------- tion asks for a restoration of conditions
nTmas toto4Tworridmman toaT (From Friday’s Daily.) a^iStiDg ^ t0 19°3?’’ ^ d“bman

“Vancouver need not be afraid of Vic-. The British ship -Glenavlon, which was witness i was in
torin’s prosperity. The purchase of the reported ashore in the Far East, ar- the ^aufactnrers' agency kéd commis- 
Island railway by the C.P.R. will not. rived this morning aftef a most monot- gion businesSi ^ wag aWe to bene-
benefit the capital at Vancouver s ex- onous voyage, but without mishap of any fit by the old conditions. I have been in
pense. There is room enough for both kind. Capt. Andrews says that his ves- buaiTess bere 5^ years, and since the
cities and neither will crowd the other S#1 was never ashore at any time due present conditions have been in effect
in the least, ing the voyage. He had. however, a om_ tra(k, bag tK<m considerably better."

“I see no reason why there should not vety tedious passage. Shortly after “VVhat about tile dealers in smaller 
be a tremendous growth of business leaving Yokohama the Glenavlon was pia<^sr> Hon Mr. Kiliam asked fur- 
liere,” continued the president of the C. carried away to the northward of Japan ther ' -—
P.R., * “and .whether Vancouver grinds to a point off the Kamschatka coast 
the flour of Alberta or ships the flour From there ou to port a remarkable good 
ground in interior mills the trade must run was made, the ship being just 18 
expand wonderfully. Last year Vas tar days en route. Off Cape Flattery some 
and away the best year for Pacific coast very .foggy and disagreeable weather 
trade m the history of thé C.P.R. The Was met, and it took some fine reckon- 
ortlook for both Vancouver and Victoria ' ing at times to get the exact position of 
is excellent.” toe ship. On one occasion the Glenal-

Speakir.g of the suggestions regarding von found her way off Lennard island, 
enlargeinept ÿig Empress hotel at- .tfapt.,' Andrew*, was. nqt ‘aware that a 
Victoria, Sir ïhomas said: "You may light had been placed fhere until took- 

it is the policy iof the C.P.R. 
i as soon as ever the necessity

OLDEN FI1TÜ FOB LSI*....... "->.P ”* . For S6ort Line- ia Nosth...iiiiiriifliMleee
SUM MEGwin m
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lieve Hqyvson Bros., who have just come out 

from the Telqua and Copper River coun
try, are very enthusiastic with regard to 
the future of the mining industry there.
According to .their statements there is a 
very wide variety of deposits in the ter- < 
ritory included in the Telqna and the 
Copper River districts.

About sixty milts of railway, from Kiti- 
maat up the Copper river would open &versl Matters 0f a Local Character 
that sectifen of thé province up aod enable _ "
machinery to be taken in and mineral to Wert Drought Up rOf ;
be brought out. A railway must be built ClQlid:fation.
before the development of the properties

1
MALTING PLANT.1

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL FOR THE EXHIBITION
AT NEW WESTMINSTER

SIR. THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY
IS VERY OPTIMISTIC

Union Brewing Company of Nanaimo 
Has installed Machinery For 

the Process.
qgAWINGS DISCUSSED IN VANCOUVER CITY (? 4;

a pro- /
At Special Meetieg of the Board Last 

Evening-Committee of Whole to 
Condnct tSe Inquiry.

The Union Brewing Company of Na- i 
naimo instaUed in connection with their ({,. Princ'oal FeatUfe — Shipped
brewery a complete malting plant. j _ .

The plant with its capacity of one ton j Car-Load of Prodljte tO Main- 
per day of malted barley, is expected to I . ■ Vei^rdav
be in constant operation from this time I ,ano 1 csteruay,
on^ The big cylinder, ten feet by some j 
twenty-four in length, in which 1,500 j 
pounds of cured barley is first placed, 
slowly revolves constantly, turning the ; (From Friday’s Da y.)
hops, which are moistened with hot j Thursday the material to he used in 
steam. The system by which absolutely ! the district dipiay of the Saanich Agri- 
pure fresh air is introduced is ingenious, j cultural Association at the Dominion - 
A system of fans draws in the air from

He Predicts For VIcîorli and Vancouver 
An Unprecedented Era of Ah» 

Round Prosperity.

1

■ 1
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Hon. A. C. Kiliam and J)r. James 
Mills of the railway commission, arrived 
in the city last evening.

Sitting ia”Yimcmrver ’Bhursday and 
Friday the commission heard several ap
plications. One of these was mtide by 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, and was strongly opposed by the 
boards of trade of Vancouver and(Vic-

ex-
! KÆPÏÏSw" carload 

into the malting screen it is. moist and lot, the committee in charge exercising 
hot. Twenty-four hours serve to com- the greatest care in packing so that the

specimens of fruit, vegetables, grain, 
etc., might reach their destination with
out injury. All the farmers residing in 
Saanich are enthusiastic in discussing

plete the process in the screen.
It is expected by the management that 

one or more kilns will be added to the 
plant as soon as the process is shown to | 
be the success that is now indicated.

Henry Reid, manager of the company, 
has well prepared for the malting busi
ness. He procuredi two years or more 
ago supplies of seeding barley and dis
tributed them to toe ranchers near Na
naimo. The results are that on the coal 
company’s farm and on other farms in 
that section there is already a fair acre
age of clear, bright barley, the climate 
proving exceptionally good for growing 
it clear of weather stains, and the clearer 
and brighter the barley is the better 
qna’ity of malt is manufactured. Some 
years since Victoria parties undertook the 
manufacturé of malt, but failed to make 
it-a success, on account largely of the 
lack of good barley.

a.ne cost of installing the plant is in 
the neighborhood of $12,000, and as stat
ed aoove it is so arranged that the ca
pacity can be largely increased at any 
time.

the display in course of preparation. 
They say it represents the best produce 
of the country, and should make up the 
finest exhibit ever collected by the as
sociation. The management committee 
also is confident of victory, one of its 
members, J. W. Martindale, expressing 
the opinion that other districts would 
find it exceedingly hard to out-point 
Saanich in respect to the quality of the 
fruit, roots, etc., and that, if defeated, it 
would be because of the faulty arrange
ment of the collection.

Eat every precaution is being taken 
‘against such an occurrence. Before the 
exhibit left Vancouver Island the ex
ecutive of the Saanich Agricultural As
sociation had prepared an. elaborate de
sign for its display. Of course the de
tails of this will not be known to the 
public before the opening of the fair.
It is understood, however, that an er- 
cellent position has been sefcured near' 
the main entrance to the hall, that quite 
a large space has been, obtained, and 
that many other facilities necessary in 
order that the committee may do itself 
justice, have been provided for. 
rounding the pyramid, usually adopted 
for the purpose ot snowing the speci- 

to the best possible advantage, 
will be an artistic wheat fence. ..This 
is intended to show the agriculturists of 
the Mainland as well as Eastern visi
tors that Vancouver Island is not .behind 
ether sections ot British Columbia in 
the cultivation of what is generally con
sidered the most, important of farm pro
duce. While considerable attention will 
be paid roots of ail varieties the fea
ture of the exhibit will be "its, fruit.

As was mentioned In these columns in 
the account ot the Saanich agricultural 
annual show, the' farmers of that dis
trict have this year eicelled themselves 
in fruit growing, having produced as 
fine specimens of toe most desirable 
varities as could be found on the coast. 
For this reason a specialty will be made 
of the line, and it is hoped to surprise 
Mainland residents by showing them 
that the importance of fruit growing has 
at last been realized and, what is more, 
that the climatic and other conditions 
prevailing here, give the farmers every 
facility for the cultivation of a quality 
of fruit not excelled by the output of 
the finest orchards of the interior. In 
fact the competition between the dif
ferent district exhibits is expected to 
depend largely upon the judges’ opinion 
of the quality of the fruits of the va
rious sections. Since tbe market of the 
Northwest has developed ail British Co
lumbia agriculturists have begun to in
terest themselves in fruit to some ex- 
’e-t nrd. therefore, it will figure most 
prominently in all the displays making 
the competition much more keen Md in
teresting than has been the case here
tofore at the annual provincial exhibi
tions.

Thursday the personnel of the ex
ecutive committee was given, 3. W. Mar
tindale, Miqg; Martindale, Fred Turgoose 
and Ric
those wbo'would accompany thé exhibit 
to New Westminster and supervise plac
ing it in position. They will be assisted 
by members of the organizatiôn at Saan
ich, who will look after forwarding any _ 
material that may be required to put the 
finishing touches to the display.

Now that the Dominion Exposition is" 
so near at hand Victorians are begin
ning to show more interest in it than 
has been evidenced since the announce
ment by the Dominion government that 
the Royal City Agricultural Association 
bad been awarded the grant for the na
tional fair,. Manager ICearv and other 
’irectors of the dissociation have worked 
hard and will soon have the pleasure of 
witnessing the results of their months 
of labor. Judging from reports received 
from those having visited Westminster, 
not only are the buildings complete, but 
most of the interior exhibits are in piace. 
There is every" indication, in fact, that 
when the opening day of the show ar
rives everything will be ready for the 
reception of the thousands ot visitors ex- 
nected. In ail probability a party of 
Victorians, representing the B. C. Agri
cultural Association and including 
Mayor Barnard, Secretary Swinertok 
and other officials, will take in the ex
hibition some time during the week of 
its progress. They will make a call up
on the managers and, of course, extend 
their congratulations.

For the convenience of the large num
ber of Victorians wishing to visit the 
fair, it is understood that the C.P.R. in
tend arranging excursion rates. The 
fact that the Fifth Regiment will tak' 
an active part in the military manoeu
vres announced for the first days of the 
show, is likely to attract many local 
civilians. During their stay at tbe 
Royal City the local volunteers wi! 
camp at some buitable spot near the ex- 
positibn buildings and officers announee 
that during their sojourn there they will 
be pleased to receive civilian friend- 
from Victoria.

A

t
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of the Victoria West school building, 
needed reshiagling. Tenders for the 
work were submitted from a number of
contractors, _ . • ’

Upon motion of Trustee Jay it was 
decided to leave the matter in abeyance 
until the next meeting.

Trustee Huggett 
whether anything had been done by the 
hoard towards the augmentation of toe 
teaching staff of the High school by a 
commercial instructor. He thought ■ it 

time for some action. Three months

l

wanted to know

would pass quickly, and something should 
lie done, at .’east before toe expiration of 
that period. The Vancouver board was 
moving in that direction, and it was im
portant that Victoria should not beç|i£r 
hind. For these reasons he moved 
the secretary be instructed to inves 
the matter and endeavor to find a 
able teacher of toe proposetonew conrse.

This was seconded by Trustee Lewis, 
who stated that he wits strongly in favor 
of the establishment of a commercial 
course in connection with the Victoria

PICHEÈR’S DEATH LOCAL SPORTSMEN
FRIDAY EVEHIHG ARE DISSATISFIED

.
A. P. Briggs Dies After Very Short 

Illness—Deceased Had Active 
Career to Province.

ysuit- Majorky Thick the Season Shnu'd Cp;n 
on First of October—Trespas

sing Discussed. Sur-

college.
Trustee Dr. Hall wanted to know whe

ther any individual now on the school 
staff was-qualified to take up the in
struction of such a commercial course
as that proposed.

Receiving a reply in the negative, he 
expmincu that he also endorsed Trustee
Huggett’s motion.

The latter, when put, carried unani
mously.

Chairman Boggs then brought up the 
principal subject. As is generally known 
it concerned the drawings submitted by 
the South Park school entrance examin
ation candidates, toe examiners of toe 
council of public instruction contending 
that the lines had been ruled instead- of 
drawn with a free hand, as provided by 
the regulations. This question, it will 
be remembered, was brought up at toe 
last meeting, and a resolution passed 
providing for the appointment of 
mittee of architects to inspect the draw
ings in question and report to the board.

The chairman in- his introductory re
marks explained that, for various rea
sons. tms course had not been followed. 
Therefore there was no report to con
sider. He understood that there had 
been subsequent developments which 
made the reconsideration of the motion 
previously carried necessary.

Trustee Mowat moved to that effect, 
and Secretary Eaton was then request
ed to read a portion of Miss Cameron’s 
letter—that requesting that her last 
year’s class he gathered together, the 
same drawings as those given at toe 
examinations placed before them, and 
the work done again under toe super
vision of a capable instructor. She ex
pressed the opinion tuat toe result wonid 
be the vindication of her position by 
proving the students able to reproduce 
drawings as good as those presented for 
examination.

Trustee Mowat thought the board 
should inspect the drawings as a com
mittee of the whole. In addition to 
this it would be possible to get together 
Miss Ca in or oil’s class some Saturday 
morning and have them draw similar de
signs under the supervision of Instruc
tor Binns, of the manual training school, 

“I feel as if toe whole matter should 
he dropped," remarked Trustee DeWis. 
He did not think toe question of suffi
cient importance to press to an issue.

At this Trustee Huggett spoke very, in
dignantly. He pointed out that toe cir
cular sent ont by the department of edu
cation accused pupils of the South Park 
school of a breach of the regulations. He 
wanted to know whether the pupils and 
the teachers of that institution were to 
he allowed to rest under such a charge. 
He certainly thought that it would be 
impossible to allow the question to pass 
by WHuont an investigation. Some such 
action was due those directly concerned, 

Trustee Jay suggested that a commit
tee of toe members of toe school board 
be appointed to look into the matter and 
submit a full report at the earliest pos
sible date.

The appended motion by Trustee 
Mowat was submitted:

That the board be a committee of the

mensAt 5 o’clock Friday night A. P. Briggs 
passed quietly away at the Jubilee hos
pital, surrounded by members of the 

.family and other relatives, after a" short 
but acute illness, at the age of 52 years. 
The late well-known andi popular pioneer 
of the province had enjoyed- vigorous 
health up to a recent date, when he sud
denly developed symptoms which led to 
his physicians ordering him to the hos
pital for treatment. There he underwent 
a serious surgical operation, which re
vealed the presence of a cancer in the 
stomach. He never rallied after the 
operation, but gradually sank until Fri
day, when he quietly succumbed1.

Mr. Briggs was head of the firm of 
Briggs & Chamberlain, and few men 
were better -known hi Victoria. He was 
a native of Kingston, Ont., and came to 
this province in the prime of youth. He 
began his careen, here by. entering the- 
steamboat business on the Fraser, hold
ing responsible positions successively on 
the steamers William Irving, Elizabeth 
Irving and R, P. Rithet. In 1884 Mr. 
Ériggs formed a partnership with James 
Gray and bought the Pritchard house, 
which they managed with notable suc
cess for some years, when the partner
ship was dissolvdd, and Mr. Briggs re
turned to steamboating on the big river. 
He was then on the steamers Royal 
City, the Reliance and the Western 
Slope, his genial and obliging manners 
making him a general favorite, 
years ago Mr. Briggs formed a partner
ship with Seth Chamberlain, and began 
the successful management of the" 
Grotto.

The late pioneer leaves a widow and 
three sons and one daughter to inonin 
his loss. His two brothers, A. Briggs 
of toe O. P. R. steamship service in ."this 
city, and T. 1» Briggs, of the river ser
vice in New Westminster, are well- 
known steamboat men.

There is considerable dissatisfaction 
among local sportsmen as a result of the 
proclamation just issued by the provin
cial government declaring pheasant and 
quail shooting legal from Monday, the 
2nd of October. Some weeks ago meet
ings of the Fish and Game 'Club, the 
Victoria and ‘Capital Gun Clubs and 
other organizations were iîéld to discuss 
this matter. Each orié adopted a reso
lution recommending that the season be 
opened on Sunday, the first of the month, 
thus giving huntsmen, unable to leave 
their daily occupations during the week 
an-opportunity to enjoy the splendid 
sport always available before the birds 
haVe-been subjected to the persecutions 
of disciples of Nimrod. Despite the fact 
that the large majority favored the first, 
the government maintained their original 
decision, and, as the secretary of the 
Fish and Gun Club remarks, the best 
sport will be enjoyed only by the few 
fortunate individuals who are able to 
leave the city at the beginning of the 
week.

Naturally the principal topic of con-

■

“I am not prepared to speak for 
them,” was Mr. Gadtsom.'s reply.

Chris. Spencer, of Victoria, presented 
a resolution passed by the hoard of trade 
of this city instructing him as delegate 
to protest strenuously against the appli
cation. He said that tile Victoria mer
chants wished to support toe Vancouver 
Wholesalers in their protest against the 
application.

Others appeared and pressed their 
views.

B. W. Greer, general- freight agent' of 
toe C. P. R. at Vancouver, said the whole 
point was that if the rule were restored, 
houses in the East could then ship direct 
to the interior dealers, without the goods 
having to pass through the wholeætkr.

H. McDowell, representing the Van- 
Board of Trade, presented a

a com1-1
ing over a late American chart he saw 
that a powerful light had beéh installed 
on toe island. He must have seen it at 

' a distance of 25 miles, 
supposed to show a distance of 16 miles, 
but he thinks the distance at which it 
was seen must have been-greater than 
this. Realizing where his ship was,
Caÿt. Andrews headed back in a direct « 
line for Flqttery, but before reaching 
there the fog lifted, and off Barkley 
sound the American tug Bahada ap
peared on the horizon to give the sailing- 
ship a tow. 1

Coming up the Straits the wegther 
was still very .misty and objects could 
not be discerned at sea. Possibly for 
this reason Capt. Andrews is noai-i 
throw any iignt on the- finding ot the 
raft at Carmanah point.- He says that 
in the Straits a' large steamer was sight
ed last night towing some object, which 
could not be distinguished.

The captain of the Bahada reported 
sighting a big steamship lying to 06 the 
Umatilla lightship last night. The 
steamship’s position was such as to in-

imported article, either English,or Jap- dicaf!e «!at W* had ao‘ b^n ■*•*“*“* 
anese, large quantities of which have m.the direct,on m which her bow was
bee“4and^ h“! timfLt0n^nnWtbh; PWhen Capt. Andrews heard of the life- 
in the past two years, for use on the , ,
various government works and for pri- jaft referred to he at once associa ed
vate order. It is understood that toe the presence^ ^of this steamsh „ m the
local market is now depleted of all snr- locahtr mentioned with possible trouble
plus stock, and that no further orders Hc, sa/= that L Z t
can he filled for toe United States. vassa!s following him m to port One

The representatives of the Vancouver tba two had liardly »rr-ved on tug- 
Portland Cement Company, of Victoria, boat grounds when she Was catned out 
say that their business has not been af- tor,eea b{ bgbt ea1at‘;r 7 « .
fected at all by this sudden shortage of CaP‘: Andrews had been informed by. 
cement, and at any rate, as their new th® shipper of the tug j
plant has only just come into operation, beavy storm was experi c d 
it found their stock rooms empty. In Cape the night beore tost. The wind
any case, however, the local company is blew.at the rate<,°,î ’
not going to manufacture for export to but ft was not felt by the Glenalvon 
the United States, but purely for provin- farther out to sea. x
dal consumption, the British Columbia W-the stop favorable weather she 
field already offering all toe business that would have crossed the Pacific m prob- 
they can cope with for some time. The «My half the time shd occupied on the 
company have just installed a new kiln voyage. She is a speedy craft a d 
of large capacity, and expect to be turn- £cw l3001* voyages to her record, 
ing out many tons of high grade cement has crossed from Japan to the Sound 
within a few weeks. m 22 days, and she has been brought out
t.-fM.rrj^toht have1" y da^resp^d^l^ X^T’d^not wa^ te^T All

InTjapan areas nottong co'mpa^rito 1/34"^°^ another’ run” from Ham- that period industry and development
the anantittofT forwarded to° Seattle from burg to Rangoon via the Cape of Good would be cheeked. If it were so ordered. -A communication has been received
toe ïïme^nîrii^^^ The^ Wto Fnnn™ Hope was made in 82 days. fthat the company should give compensa- by H. Cuthbert. secretary of the Vic-
Uners h!vr™een bringing thousands of The Glenalvon is slightly under 2,000 j turn for -the land when- it was taken toria Tourist Association, from J. H.
tons of It from the Old Country and tons register and is as trim a sailing ves- over it would enab'e the. owners to go Turner, agent-general for British Colum-
A*ia but evidently the magnitude of the sol as has come to port in- many months. ; ahead. _ toa nx London. Eng., stating that a
undertakings on the other side of the Capt. Andrews was accompanied on his Joseph Martin, K. L.. raid the mten- number of views of Victoria resorts and
line was‘not nronerly understood by the present vovage by Mrs. Andrews, his tion of the railway was bolia fidp, and farming districts on exhibition at his

JftL nr tr/nreLnl Shortage would wife. j that a considerable amount of money ,fflces were much in demand. All the
never nave been allowed to occur Rush —1-------------------— i ^adl been spe?nt m m?kmS surveys in the photographs available had been distribut-
orders for immense surolies of Japanese -The Vietoria-Esquimalt branch of the n<^vJt0T2,8 p'6 Tfikriy 'tJ0 1 *”* l^to “j"*' T* *w’

Th. Rnval Temntons of Temperance and English cement have been cabled Navy League will celebrate the centen- mto the G. T._ P-, but it was mot likely order to supply the demand photo-en- 
—The Royal le™P a™ , - =, r . th= Ameriran coagt Citieg and all arv of “Trafalgar” by a banquet to be that the line would be built before that gravings had been made of the originals

in this city have arranged for a^ si£er fromi the American coast cities,^ana 8 dcIock in tbe >Tening 0f Tra- road was extended to the const. He felt -nd new pictures printed. These. Mr.
medal elecuhonary routes t tak P l^atif harbors wil^be getting busy falgar Dav. October 21st. at Hotel St. it would not be fair to hold the land for Turner says, are being sent to ail points
on October 11th. Ttos is tnenrst eve"1 Amacic naroors wiu oe gem s y Francis Yates street- All members and an unreasonable time. through the «Id Country. This, Mr.
Of tliis kind to be held ™ the 'Jy’fre. „ltto.mav be cited as a concrete ex- friends 'disirous of being present are re- No action .was taken by the commis- Cuthbert contends, demonstrates the
though elecutionéry c Some nmole of the effect of cement shortage quested to send their names to the hon. 8><,ai 0,1 the ground that Mr. McPhillips scope ot the influence exercised by theqnently held throughout tbe Eas Some Oratory as soon as possible. A special had to show that the company was not Victoria Tourist Association as a result

I mond m^al rontraT shall be held. work of large numbers of men. of Trafalgar- N ‘ As to toe application ft* toe T, W. portance in America and Great Britain.

say that 
to enlarge 
seemstobout to present itself.”

Sir Thomas and party left for the East 
on his special train, via the Crow’s Nest 
Pass.

The light is

lSCARCITY OF CEMENT.

Serions Condition of Affairs on the Other 
Side of the Line.

t
couver
memorial complaining of the diserimin- versation among sportsmen at the present 
ation against the Canadian shipper in time are the prospects of pheasants and 
rates as betw-een Montreal and Van- quails being sufficiently numerous to 
couver, and New York and Seattle; also make up for the comparative scarcity of 
as between Vancouver and Oalgary and grouse. It is generally believed that such 
Winnipeg and Oaigary; and Vancouver will prove the case. Cock pheasants are 
and McLeod-, and Winnipeg and Me- reportea in large numbers throughout 
Leod. This is the rame matter as was Saanich, and. in fact, all the neighboring 
laid before the commission of last year, farming districts. One drawback to the 

Mr. Marlow gave detailed1 figures in sport froqi the standpoint àf the city 
support of this memorial. hunter, at least, is the increasing strict-

“What justification have you for toe negs 0f the farmers with regard to the 
existing conditions ?” the chairman asked enforcement of the law against trespass
er. Greer. ing. It is understood that the settlers of

In reply, Mr, Greer told how the rates Saanich and Cowichan have expressed 
had been reduced from eastern states themselves to strong terms in reference 
points, owing to water competition. Mr. to this matter, and will prosecute all 
Greer filed a copy of the C. P. R. Com- trespassers found on private property 
pany’s reply, copies of which will be during the shooting season., 
sent to the Vancouver Board of Trade in this connection, by the way, there 
and Mr. Marlow, to enable them to give a bone of contention: between members 
an answer /thereto. of the Fish and Game Club. One or two

Hon. Mr. Kiliam said that in. view of officials, backed up by a percentage of 
the importance of this matter, tit should the membership, believe- that the club 
stand over to allow opportunity of re- should co-operate with the farmers in 
ply to those making the application. He tucse prosecutions on the ground that 
said, the C. P. R- had been a year in tnéy would thus conciliate the true 
filing its reply. ' sportsmen and toe farmers. The ma-

C. B. Maqpeill, K. C., presented an jority. however, will not agree to such a 
application for a slight change in the proposition. Their, contention is that 
route of the E. & N. in the town of the farmers have the only recourse. In 
Ladysmith. Also an application for the case of being troubled by irresponsible 
crossing of the E. & N. oy the Welling- hunters, in their hands. They may 
ton Colliery1 Company. The C. P. R. prosecute or not according to their owi. 
Company was the only company affected, desire, and that it is not the duty of the 
and: it offered- no objections. The mat- Fish and Game Club to interfere- to such 
ters were referred to the engineer of the a case. To this those in favor reply 
commission, that as the organization uses its influ-

L. G. McPhillips, K. C., representing ence to secure a conviction to case of a 
certain property holders in North Van- sportsmen being found engaged in il- 
couver made,application in respect to the legal shooting by killing birds out of sea- 

She expropriation rights of the V., W. & Y. g0n, why should it not do the same in 
These had been: extended five years, and case of the, same individuals breaking 
Mr. McPhillips eontenued it was a hard- the law in another respect? The ques- 
ship to the owners to have to wait say tion, however, has been left in abeyance

fçr the present, and will probably come 
up at the next meeting.

Stocks of imported cement have ljeeJT 
allowed to ran eo low in the cities of the 
Pacific Coast from ’Frisco to Seattle

Five

topt important public works have had 
to be suspended, to the great derange
ment of extensive schemes of improve- 

e-Lment. '. „••• (
The local market has not been effected,

except that toe price has been steadily 
mounting, no doubt in keeping with the 
increasing scarcity of cement along the 
coast. Any cement that has been exported 
from Victoria to the States has been the

John being mentioned 'as

BACK FROM FAIR.

Victorian Returns After Visiting, thé 
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

Alex. Fraser, -Jr.1, ot Lee & Fraser, toe 
prominent real estate agents, and secre
tary of the Victoria Liberal Associa
tion, has returned after a week’s visit 
to the Lewis and Clark exposition at 
Portland, Ore. While there he spent 
considerable time at the exhibition and, 
though disappointed in some of the fea
tures of the show, thoroughly enjoyed 

of the exhibits. He wag particu-many
larly impressed with the splendid show
ing of stock, especially mentioning the 
fine heavy draft and the magnificent 
French and Belgian bred horses, and the 
exceedingly handsome lot of cattle. The 
stock, he says, was one of the principal 
features, representing as it- did the most 
perfect to be found throughout toe mid
dle states.
" Of the interior displays Mr. Fraser re
fers to the striking methods of advertis
ing adopted by many of toe large Am
erican manufacturing firms. He states 
that one of the best methods is that 
devised by the National Cash Registry 
Company. This concern has arranged a 
series of illustrated lectures. These are 
in progress at all times of the day. dif
ferent men being employed’to speak on 
subjects of ' interest and instructional 
value, but all pointing In a direct or in
direct manner to the importance of using 
the machine manufactured byMhe com
pany mentioned.

While in Portlanu Mr. Fraser was the 
guest of relatives.

whole to Investigate ttte drawings made by 
the entrance class of the South Park school 
which were condemned by Mr. Blair, the 
said committee to personally examine the 
work, and also to have the said class, or as 
many as can be got together, make copies 
of some part of the said work under the 
supervision of Mr. Binns; the decision of 
the committee to be published In the local

An amendment was then put by Trus
tee Jay as follow#:
B—School Trustees .

That a committee be appointed, consisting 
of two members of ihe board and Mr. Binns, 
to examine tbe drawing books in question 
and make such inquiries as to the work as 
they deem necessary, and to report to the 
board; and that Miss Cameron be request
ed to forward to the board -the notarial 
declarations obtained by her from tbe 
pupils accused.

Speaking to hi» motion. Trustee Mowat 
explained that, personally, hé wae 4e*

—The first regular meeting of the 
working year of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Royal Provincial Jubilee hospital 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon next 
at 2.30 o’clock in the city hati.
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bs For Beacon», Look, 
gister and Llfe- 
ition Matters. -‘ trf-

■7

today’s Daily.) 
lerson, chie. engineef 

department,, 
to-day S^oat 

nied by Captain Q^u- 
ie West Coast Vail- 
:eieet the exact siljë of 
>uses to be built jhere- 
i the intimation

fisheries
at noon

ipade
Raymond Frefonjqjne. 

will visit Bq^ey 
Ivyuquot, Nootkaqmd 

for the purpose iijen- 
ts to spend a enusid- 
e work ot selecting 0f

-1 -
lest Coast the chief,^i- 
an exhaustive 

Istion of a tidal giujge- 
khing .^jmitjir 
katiqq in Victoria lyt*.

.vi-ar. ago... The tidal 
nsidej-èd to be of prime 

e marine scientific men. 
ely .that the Domiakm 
! establish one on - -the 
"oting thé Ocean -move- 
a seçle commenebrat*- 

Iportaoce of that iqea- 
bn purposes. -a,, 
llso informed the Times- 
f establishing a lifeiSav- 
kvhere along tlié. West: 
re his earnest attention 

He will ascertain'$he 
kvhether a recommenda- 
should be made .to-the-

to that

ill leave for tbe West 
tile D.G.S. Quadra is 

[trip. How long he wilt 
likely to be absent, he 
the work will be gone

lAL NOTICES.

Itained in This Week’» 
Gazette—Appoint- 

mts Made.

Friday's Daily.)
ne of the Prorinciat 

notice of the following-

l, of Barkervilie, to be- 
rat agent, etc., for toe 
1 district during the ab- 
of John Bowron. 
lender Mitchell, of Car- 
justice of toe peace, 

lett, of Nanoose Bay. 
lime Tayrer Hickey, of 
e deputy game warden» 
- electoral district 
i. of Barkervilie, to be 
sion and appeal for the 
essment district during: 
I-ohn Bowron. 
dierford, of 150-mile 

court of revision and 
Quesnel Forks assess
ing the absence of John

to en Futcher, of Vic- 
>nrt of revision and ap- 
toria assessment district 
His Honor Judge Eli
ed.

hvited for the erection of 
re over the Chilliwack: 
I lake crossing on. or be 
30th.

pc asked for a bridge over 
per at Duncans, 
nvited up to September 
hg a steato heating plant 
al jail, New Westmin-

incorporation have been 
bllowing: The Abbotsford 
blopment Company, Ltd., 
0,000; toe B C. Finance 
with a capital of $10,- 
ies Corporation of Brit- 
Itd., with a capitalization 
pe Spitzee Mining Com- 
Italized at $350,000, and 
Extension Medical, Acci- 
Fund, under the Benevo-
:t.
been «sued to the foliow- 
ovineiai companies: The 
B Company, the British 
ince Company, Connecti- 
fance Company, Lloyd’» 
lrance Company of New 
I Canada Fire Insurance 
pc Whaling Company, 

nee Office.
ision and Appeal under 

! thq AssesementxAct. re- 
ksment rolls for the year 
kd for V'o following ai
ls by Aadge Harrison: 
and. Fender Island and 
at the1 assessor’s office, 

»n Wednesday, October 
1 a.m.
ng Island, at Stevens1 
g Island, on Wednesday, 
L905. at 2 p.m. 
ssessment district, at the 
erni. on Wednesday, No- 
i, at 2 p.m.
sessment district, at the 
abrrland, on Wednesday, 
1905, at 11 a.m.

assessment district, at 
, Duncans, on Monday, 
1905. at 11 a.m.
:ity, North Nanaimo and 
assessment district», 8t 

Bee, Nanaimo, on- Tues- 
ilst, 1905, at 2 p.m.

?

ias been arranged be- 
itttee of the owners of 
g on the harbor, and 
inted by the council and 
die to decide upon what 
11 -be taken before toe 
i on transportation. The 

for 4 p. m. oo Tuesday 
of trade rooéam.
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lu Will =’1M or ri»
SHE OIES ! SOIT 11 no

P"-:EÏ P>-WM WW <WA»W—The Liberal Club rooms, Columbia 
street, New Westminster, will be open 
during the Dominion fair to all visiting 
Liberals.

r 5 Local News.'ll
fII NOTHING SO DELICIOUS AND APPETISING AS>o- î—ï)r. ' Hull, in consequence of

hli hand becoming infected during an 
operation, is confined to the hospital. His 
hind was treated Monday morning and 
ftp' patient is doing well.

—An election took place in Esquimau 
district Saturday to fill (he positions on 
the school hoard recently created by the 
resignation of P. It. Brown and J. R. 
funders. There were but tvjo candi- 
dïites, namely; Messrs. DUnchlf and 
Sturton. and they were declared elected 

acclamatitjp.

—The city clerk is calling for applica- 
of assistant li- *JACOB’Stions for the positions 

brnrian and janitor. The salaries are 
fixed at $40 and $50 respectively. I

frJ , 4
HBj

•AT AMERICAN TORT

■id- most FAVORALEVANCOUVERITE Dparade of No. 2 Co., Fifth Regi- | HE ENTERS ACTION
ment, will be held on Wednesday

—A
IMPRESSION FORMEDAGAINST OFFICIALS-even

ing at 8 o’clock preparatory t’o the trip 
to New Westminster. Any man having 
his helmet at home must turn it in that 
nigh-t.

DELIGHTFULLY CRISP1
s

r
lI Snpt. Hussey and Chief Campbell of the 

Provincial Police Are Defen

dants In the Cases.
BISCUITSAfter Visit to Okanagan Country Sit* 

tings Will Be Held on the 

Coast.

George Maxwell’s Unpleasant Experlet c 
While En Route From Australia to 

British Columbia.

T—-r—
(From jEÔûàîfy’s Daily.)

George Maxw^lf, sbn of the late G. R. 
Maxwell, who represihted Vancouver ini 
the 'Dominion flféusé' of Common’s for 
some years, arrî}réd -Soin San Fjraociaco 
yesterday afteruCdn && the st'eanotor City 
of Pueblo. White tfretfe he was the vic
tim. oi a very implea^gnt experience as a 
result of the ofRciousness of re; 
tives of the United Skates hni

■vO*
—U. P. Butchart has left for Calgary in 

connection with the cement factory^ 
which is to be built there. As previously 
mentioned in the Times the same inter
ests as are represented in the Tod creek 
works are also connected with the new 
industry to be established at Calgary.

y vi —It is understood that. soon after the 
New Westminster exhibition the steamer 
Transfer will be temporarily withdrawn 
from the lower Fraser run for the pur
pose of receiving a new boiler. Her 
ptilce will be taken by the Rithet, and 
the steamer Otter will likely take the 
Victoria-Westminster run.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWINGi

4NEW VARIETIES:Senator Templeman returned to the 
city on Saturday evening, the sittings of 
the tariff commission having been sus
pended for a few days. The members 
of the commission are at present at 
Banff, where they will remain for three 
or four days, after which a visit wiU be 
made to Vernon and vicinity for the pur
pose of receiving the views of the people 
of that locality on tariff matters, and 
also to inspect the horticultural and gen
eral farming capabilities of that import
ant district. The commissioners will 
then come to die const, holding a meet
ing at Vancouver, where the coast lum
bermen will present their argument in 
favor of a duly on American lumber.

;J. If. Mecredy has now recovered from 
the wounds which he received when

<y POLO 
f DUCHESS

WALNUT CREAM

AFTERNOON TEA 
COCOANUT CREAM 
ORANGE ALICES

—The death occurred in Vancouver on ...... ____
Friday of John W. Winnett, aged 51 CJias. H Gibbons emptied ‘^ contents 
years The deceased lived formerly ta- of a shot gun into his arm and » now

1 headquarters at Vancouver. ^
The grounds for action in tie two

*-O-
30c Per lb.—Thé social dance held in Semple’s 

hall last Thursday evening proved very 
enjoyable. This being the first of the 

jn Victoria West, and everyone 
seeming to enjoy themselves so much, 
it was decided to hold dances at regu
lar intervals during the winter months, 
ttite next to-take place being arranged for 
Friday, October 6th, and not on Friday, 
September 29th, as announced at the

some 
couver
been living in Los Angeles.I

>resenta-
ïàration

s
“GOOD THINGS TO EAT”TimrasTon^SUnday^evening at^hfoid j cases are somewhat different It will be ^ Mr..

T wna 88 vears remembered that while Gibbons was in UeparoiviM at mat port. ■»“-
^ age ami a native of St. Helena. At- jail awtaWg hta^reU^iar, faring, wai* . py Aus
rangements have been made for the that. Mecredy whose evidence wa* of the ’Fnsfco . trod, m 
funeral to take place at 10.30 on Tues- greatest importance left Victoria for even% 
dav morning from (he home, and at 11 Vancouver. On learning that hehad left 
o'clock from the St. John’s church. Chief Campbell was instructed from here

^ 1 to arrest Mecredy on his arrival m the

:
;ill

dwell" 
Ha to 

*F- usual Course of 
tad to a medical in- 
Mr, howevwf, would 
nH necessary’ to give

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.!

was s

m
Cash Brccers.ice.

-Q—
not is*ne the
him agcese to îerican soil, announcing
that the British Columbian was Buffering ^ extibition at NOW West-
from trachoma, a contagious affection of minster will be visited, and do doubt (Tie 
the eyes. Mr.”Max«eil was somewhat caIjjiierymen «-ill avail themselves of the 
surprised, and $Coc*ded' to take every opportunity to impress the distingndshed 
step mthin. liismpvsy to h*T«.$be state- visitors with the extent and importance 
ment corroborated' or otherwise'by other 0f the fishing industry by taking them 
medical authorities. These effort's, he on a trip down the Fraser river. The 
says, were futile, and he thenbent Ms next meeting will be in Victoria, and 
energies, towardstitwtoiemg thet officials to subsequently Nanaimo Will be visited, 
send him to hïhiejsination radier than This will complete the tour of the corn- 
back to..Australia. a* proposed. . mission m British Odeetitia. In "Novem-

Mr. "Maxwell’s (rouble has already her meetings will be he!3 Tn Winnipeg, 
been, referred to in dispatches from Sen Régira, Edmonton and Calgary-, -when 
Francisco published in these columns. fthe most important question to be eoo- 
They, however, were very biidt, and did sidered ffbm fa British Columbia stand- 
not go into the details. For nine days point will be the tariff on rough lumber, 
he lived on. bt&pd Che steaiM* andi, al- The tour of Messrs. Fielding, Patter- 
though well treated? was guarded com- son and Brodeur through Kootenay and 
stamtly and carefully. Once only was he *nd the Boundary country, apart from 
a Bowed to visit the city of San Fran- thé immediate business they had in hand, 
cisco, 3B4 fchenn’énlÿilafter having pla-mi will, most certainly result in good. Care- 
himselLender hpavy bonds-r^-Up to tile fal inspection, was made of the smelters 
last minute Mr. Maxwell jwas at the ahd'iof the mines at Phoenix, which 
opinionTtSiat hé^-tviMiti be Sent back to observant and patriotic Canadians from 
the sopfhern çyhuy?} the officials with thé EJast cannot see without having their 
whom .he^ came iq contact slating that viéws1 of Canada, and especially Of the 

^the reaSlatione Should not Alow him to enbrmous resources of British Columbia 
set footfjjpon <|f nadfan sodkj-t^horfly he- as a mining -country, vastly enlarged, 
fore leaving, however, the necessary The commissioners were received every- 
rangerilms wéfô' iftide, aitif1M r. Max- where with the greatest cordiality, and 
well sqjj$$l for Vancouver via-Victoria. although the rule was laid down that 

When the steamer reached, port yes- banquets and public receptions would 
(erd-ay -HtftenioSn il6^r. Milfle,’ Dominion pot be countenanced the hospitality ' of 
immigration inSpeqtpr, sjjRfected Mr. |he people found expression all the same 
Maxwell to a close examination having, md .in even more congenial ways, 
of cottrsdii -been pqtified Ofllthe circum- . The inspection of construction work 
»tanoes_of his, (JeJention At, San Fran- pn the Midway & Vernon and the V., 
cisco, tvo trace of.' the ‘disease known IT; & E, at Midway impressed the min- 

tracüpltia wKB-'dhdboveriw "The doctor sters with . the difficulties of ’ railway 
states that the eyes wece o slightly in- itSlding in British Columbia. The big
flamme87^Ehat inight ’ havw’toeen caused ight in the railway committee at Ottawa before the show opens, 
by the sea voyage, but were otherwise vas still fresh in their minds, and when It is to be hoped that this exhibit will 

Naturally Mr. Max- hey sew the grade on the V., V. & E. capture a fair share of the honors at the 
the unpleasant " ex- King rapidly constructed to the west- Dominion exhibition, and result in great- 
incisco and realizing tvard, and were informed by thé engineer ;|y increasing the trade in pure bred stock 
anted1, is very in$g- n charge that it would be completed to between the Western provinces, 

himself in strong 1 ?thieeton in one year, and to Vancouver 
n less than three years, they, must have 
•xperieced a feeling of satisfaction that i 
hey had assisted jn winning for British 

mentioned that he Columbia absolute freedom in railway 
instruction. The smelters, the refinery, 
she mines and the fruit farms afforded

Oil Oomawy of Rochester. New York, bbject lessons of incalculable vahto. and (Fromi Monday!* Daily.)
He visQS-ail tii^inciggiaties of that iy the time the tour ft completed and Yesterdav was observed a, the anni-
colony both on the east and west coasts, the vast resources of the coast have been J Cincinnati, Ohio.
Considwhte ot- hie time-eras spent" at) revealed there cannot be much doubt Ternary of two of the Sabbath schools ( Atlanta, Q*.
-Perth, ié "Western"Australia, and he has- (W British Columbia will ' seem ranch of the city, namely,. St Andrew’s Pres- ^exaraana, * x.

ei^ériencés ‘ to tell Of life in that larger, much richer and much more im- ■ jjyterian and the Metropolitan Metho-
country, the mwe-hemote parts of which portant in the eyes, of the touring min- diat In o{ the, churches mentioned
Fe.stfll ‘d^^ being ffihabti’ed only fsters that, it has ever appeared before. ^ gerTleeg W€re of a gpecial charae.
■*. ? few °LJÎ1 ““re adTentursome |- MAVITORV ' 8TOCK 1er. Queen, Bella .Coola Chief, Red Deer arut
mining prospectors. i MANITOBA 8 i Ot,lv. , Sulphur mineral claims, situated in the

Making his Hehdquartehd at Perth Mr. j " ■ — : The Metropolitan church was beauti- Bella Coola Mining Division otf the Bella
Maxwell travelled over many of the dis- Horses and Cattle Sent to . the Fair at fttHy decorated with flowers for the oc- Coola District. Located on the left tank
trict.s in,, the extreflie wes^oLtbe colony. : New Westminster.- „ casion, and in addition to the floral dis- ft» Junction* with the* Bella‘coola RWer.0™
The only industry:: of any importance — ■ ' i niav ti,ere were introduced into the- Take notice that we, O. Kellog, freethere, he says,, is gold mining. Recently ! The live stock breeders of Manitoba ^ ...... . miner's oertifleate No. B89764; O. Arneeon,
the yellow meyti has been’discovered’ in : frtto be well represented at the Dominion ^rations singing birds in cages. At ^ n^erh cmtficate No B89Î»; T. Olson.
largMqWnti^.ian has,heen the case .éxhibititm, which is being held at New & Christ? f^minera”’ SciteNa
for miny years..-iJ'he larger properties Westminster, B.C„ from September 27th Poached a sermon gpe- B89752t intend, slxt/ days from the date
are employing ga»gs of men, while in- Ito October 7th, says the Winnipeg Free adapted to the children of whom hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for

‘dividu^r minore, » some .instances, are (Press. Six cars in all have been for. therowas a large number present. -, Le^oMtintozTownTrant
making fortunes, And in iSTers earning iwarded, including the following con- ■ *■ .»• afternoon the exercises in the j gtam ° ” 8 ^ ^
more Ûian the average wagç, A spirit of jsignments: room weréJ?f a character. , And further take notice that action under
prosperity perrajfas the whole country, } W. S. Henderson, V.S.. Carberry, a Addresses were given by Supt. R. A. | See. 37 muat be Commenced before the ^sa- 
STa^ ac3S« Mr. Maxwell, Vhê jearioad of Clydesdales’ and hackneyi’in- and Rev S J ^ompson That , of sag certificate^^^emeuts.
gold mining in the west is rapidly be- binding the Clyde stallion Golden City °f the latter Was an illustrated address, ____. ,. y ,f.T_J----------------
coming one of (he principal industries of land Horace Merlton, two Clyde mades ^..9“ was_very much enjoyed by- the
Australia. W^ile bosiûee», generally is and a yearling. The hackneys. Borrow fm'Mren. inere were also a number of m THE SCPREMK CODRT OF BRITISH
depnssed throughout the east the pro- jMoss Meteor, Seaham Graphite, Seaham mu”ical selections given during the ex- 
sperity of the weit serves to off-set this, Goldsmith and Gambling Gay, also the erCises. '
and assist» the colony in mtilnt'aining its. standard bred stallion Prince Louchet. •* V* ^°omPson occupied the pul- la the Matter of the Laud Registry Acts- 
place in the commercial competition of | J. A. Chapman, Beresford, Man., will •* the eymtog service aMressm* andje lot 77, Alberoi District
the world. ' - [forward a choice selection from his well himself particularly to the Bpworth To T. R. Stephenson and Edward Stephen

To illdstrate the condition in- the vie- [known Island Park herd of Herefords, A a » a, , ... j ^ * .... , . ^
inity of Perth, fhh principal wesfero city among which will be included the cham- urch ^e mornmg ! ^rsuantto^he
of Australia, &hyi Maxwell mentioned ipion bull Albert, and the younger bulls ”frvlce ^as arrangea to suit 1905 notice is hereby given that Isaac
the interest displayed1 by the miners and [Lord Ingleside 6th, and Curly Boy. t*}e °£ ^blldrcn 9, ln' Somers has applied for registration as th*
other residenfs in varous sports. In Atoong the females will be imported stead ns.aaI se„r1mon sh°rt addresses owner in fee of DM 77, Aitrerni District.
Perth alone, he says, there are four 'Coventry, Fairy 5th. Princess of Island A^Ewin^6’" The 19*’ from the A^Lsor ^f 'said District
lacrosse teams, while neighboring dis- tPark, Princess the 2nd, Fairy of Island ljesl . , “7 . a. „ You are required to contest tbe claim of the
tricts all- boast vrf their representative -Park and Chorus Girl. superintendent of the Sunday school R. ; tax purchaser wlthta thirty days from ue
twelves. Remuai schedule. matches are [ .'John Wallace, of Cartwright, has also meehDg TÎ ?e£T*

arranged, and the- population practically ‘entered his Hereford show herd,, cota- e ’’ (default of redemption within such pert0.1,
turns out en-, masse to each. Mr. Max- prising in part as follows: The hull Rog- vou will be forever estopped and debarred
well himself, being a British CoInmiWa ieir 1598, a well known winner "at many THE MINERAL EXHIBIT. lands! «td’tS^aaîtMtaàc6^»»
boy and, therefore, more ior less well of the larger exhibitions; March On 3rd, ---- ------ will be roistered as the owner thereof.
acquainted with a lacrosse stick, was a : General Wood, General Sampson and The Provincial Display Has Been Sent Dated 23rd September, 1906.

mJBnssgs%±.
among the bést players, and shortly ’son and Cleopatra. hair.
after manage?* of other teams com- Mr. Banting, of Banting, who was a —;------- _ ! BORN
anenCed writing offering him remuner- large exhibitor at the Winnipeg indus- The provincial mineral exhibit for the CAMPBELL—At Vernon, oe Sept. 16th, tta 
ation for his éermees. This incident Mr. : trial, has entered the Clydesdale stal- Dominion fair at New Westminster has wife of J. C. Campbell, of a daughter.

lion Nick 0’ Time, and some agricultural gone forward to be put in place. Pro- JACJ?fS„0"'i“I?At,,to 
fillies A few of his shorthorns, inclnd- vindal Assayer Carmichael, who has . mIrried ‘
mg Knight of Park, Lilly Red, and sev- 1 MARRIED,
eral others. In addition he has made a 
large entry of Tamworth swine, making 
entries in all sections of the class.

W .H. English, Harding, who for the 
past two years has made a very credit
able exhibit from his Poplar Park herd 
of shorthorns at Winnipeg and Bran
don, also contributes a carload, includ
ing eight head of shorthorns and six 
or eight Yorkshires. Among the former 
are Silver King, a two-year-old bull, and 
Poplar Park Pride, a yearling; also the 
females Lady Jane, Daisy Bell 3rd and 
4th, Lady Alice and Rose Bush. The 
Yorkshire herd is headed by Poplar Park 
Duke, the first prize winner at Brandon.

A. B. Potter, Montgomery; Sask., also __ ,. _ vn,
, ships his show herd of Holsteins, York- —AU cirdeand individual members of -ORIELS-At Rev^tok^ on^ Sept.^ -
i fc. R. Biaérttim'of'tie flàïhStfd Fire W shfrb and "TBerkshi* s*!ne: -Thèv HdK thé Kin)r% Darter» in title ftV are Kamtoo ta ^Sept.md, J< -
ilerwriters’ Office, Vancouver, paid Victoria steins consist of Chief Teake Dekol, Sil- asked to attend a meeting to be held at Payne, aged 79 years, 

days ago and came home. He was to '’a flying visit on Sunday and returned by the ver Mist. Chief Martha Dekoi, Akkrum 4 o’clock on Wednesday afternom in the WINNETT—At Vancouver, on Sept — 
have been returned’to the asylum tqjdgy. iPrincess ytctprt»’this mqrnlng, 1 Dekol, v»L»dy -Akkmm Abketk, Bechy Jkwnn.et the SOcietyv Joha -W. winnett, aged 51 years.

—It is likely that during the visit of 
Pgpf. Prince to this city that arrange
ments will bë made to have him give an 
address before the Natural History So- 
cjgty. If it is possible to arrangent Prof, 
"ince will ideliver an address with color- 
__,j lantern views. He has several of sub
jects so illustrated. At the last meeting 
of the society it was decided to allow of 
ladies becoming members.

Terminal City. These instructions were 
acted upon and Mecredy was brought 
back to Victoria.

■M*—The funeral of Alfred Penner Briggs 
took place Sunday afternoon from the
family residence, South Turner street, .... ., ,.
at 2 and af the Reformed Episcopal Apparently in this case the prosecution 
church at 2.30 o’clock. Services were will make a test of the right to make an 
conducted by the Right Rev. Bishop arrest upon teiegnyihic instructions re- 
Cridge, assisted by Rev. T. W. Glad- ceived5 from another place. The practice 
stone There was a very large attends" I is one which is resorted to quite fre- 
ance of friends and inany beautifuT queutly, but is held by many to be ir- 
flowers. The pail-bearers follow: Gapt. ! regular. In this particular case the point 
J. Irving. A. L. Belyea, H. L. Bishop, will "be threshed out,
H. D. Helmcken; K. C., C. S. Baxfe* Th> charge which is to be laid against 
and) J. A. Virtue. Supt, Hussey is a somewhat different

I
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A PERFECT FENCE
ft), IS THE

Ellwood Wire FenceI When wash! 'g greasy dishes or pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

:

I: I HI
I one,‘“although connected with thg„ Gib- 

—Immediately after the Association bons shooting affair also. After: Me- 
football match on Saturday afternoon, credy had given his evidence in" the po- 
the members of the Victoria team and lice ‘-court at the preliminary l^àrmg, 
some of their supporters assembled in the I and 'Gibbons was CQYnmitted fOr^tnal, 
club room and made a presentation to I Supt, Hussey, acting in what he_^on- 
Sid Thompson, the reliable half back of sidered the interests of ijustice^j&rore 
the team. This was done'in view of the out %n information befoife a jusvvjé. °f 
fact that Mr. Thompson’s wedding was.) the peace that he believed it neçeéeary 

hand Presenting to take steps to ensure toe appégAnce

Accordingly the matter, was bfgnglit 
befofe a judge of tb? Supreme ^ourt.

-o-I -o- For farms, lawns and poultry. Descriptive 
catalogue mailed »» application.— The marriage of Mr. W. B. Christo

pher and Miss Alice ICrieeshaw took 
place on. Sept. 17th af-thé-iésidence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Revi R.1 H. Knee- 
shaw, father of the bride, officiating. 
Many beautiful presents testified to the 
popularity of the happy pair, who will 
start housekeeping at 245% Johnson 
street, after the honeymoon at Shatvni- 
gan Lake.

—Miss Maudd Mills, 
and Mrs. Mills, Ontarib 
Ver, and Mr. M. L. Jewell, secretary of 
the Typographical Association, -were mar
ried at the home of the bride’s parents en 
Wednesday morning by Rev. J- MiïHac- 
loed. Miss Lena Mills, sister ' iV‘ 
bride. Was bridesmaid, while Mr.
Jewell, Victoria, was best man. The wed
ding tour includes Victoriq, Seattle, Port- 
latid and Southern California.

Î :
i
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38 and 34 Yates Street, Victoriâ, B. Cknown to be near at hand. ,
him with a silver teapot, Capt. Goward | of Mecredy at-tile trial. > - 
made a brief speech, expressing the well |
wishes of the team., A suitable reply was _ . . r
made, after which three cheers and a, and mn order was made that Mteedy

I shonîd furnish bail. [ While the smsetiep 
I wer^ being found Meetedy was drained 

St.-I in the police court for probably abd^t si*

.Ill h P. 0. DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 59.
°ooooo<K>ooooooo<>oooooooooocooooooeooooooôooooooooooî

■ Î■;' of Mr. 
Vancou-■e : III tiger were given for Thompson.

—The chamber concert at the 
Francis hotel Sunday afternoon was a hours. He seeks on this ground w> re
deemed success. The green room was cover damages. _ - : )
arranged to accommodate GO" persons, j The dates for the hearing, of thq^^ases 
and nearly that number were present, j have not yet been fixed." >
Orchestral sélections were rendered from . 
the works ef Verdi, Wagner. Rossini and ;
Gounod. Miss A. Grant Holmes, of 1 ■ .
Los Angles, contributed the solos, “Ab- 1 Will" Be on a Self-Supporting Basis Fi- 
sent” and “Just For To-day.” The | nancially by Next June, oc-
melodious contralto was received with 
warm approval. Clarence Bolton gave I Rev. John Antle, captain of the hos- 

pianoforte solo, Mendelsohn’s." pitat and missionary steamer Columbia, 
“Adagio G.” His technique was. al- fitted ont at Victoria and Vancouver for 
though undemonstrative, possessive of service along the Northern coast, has 
surety , and soul. Mr. Carwolth sang roadbed the Terminal City for a ctayting 
Handel’s “He Was Despised” and Bing- 1 andVpainting. In referring to theTpod 
ham’s “Dream of Paradise,” which- were I work of the craft, Rev. Mr. Antle Jpid 
rnpeh Appreciated. Mr. Foot’s cello solo, I to the World:
“BvenlHe," was capitally rendered. The-j “Tjie work will be on a self-support- 
soprano solos given by Mrs. Ohjlandt,/] ing "ffiasis fÿçneially .hy next JunfflÇSe 
“Three Green Bonnets" and Charmade» I instances where we have been of as- 
Lete were faultlessly rendered. Mrs. I sistagice are too numerous to mention. 
Ohlandt’s voice is full of rich- It is sufficient to say that in the five 
ness. and her command almost J months we have been absent weyhave 
unlimited. Signor Claudio’s render- j treated over 250 eases of sick amT in- 
ing of Raff’s Cacatina and the I jured pnd the hospital has been full all 
“Intermezzo” from Cavallerea Rusticana 1 summer. Besides This we hâve held 
were delightfully rendered. The vocalists rejyijarservices at the camps -atttL-dis- 
and instrumentalists included Mrs. tribnted books and magazines. By- the 
Ohlandt. Miss A. Grant Holmes. Miss | way, yon might mention that we are al- 
Weodroff, Mrs. Higgins, Clarence Bel
ton, Mr. Fawcett, Herbert Foote and 
Signor . Claudio. The collection, to he 
handed to the Jubilee hospital, amounted 
to $15.60.

Teake, Miss Martha Teake and several 
Dekols in the younger classes. His 
Yorkshire herd is headed by Summer 
Hill Picador 2nd, and the Berkshire herd 
by Maple King.

These several consignments have been 
gotten together by G. H. Greig, secretary 
of the Live Stock Association at Bran
don, and shipped through on a fast 
freight, leaving Brandon on the 19th. 
They should reach New Westminster in 
good time, and have several days’ rest

5Q0Q TELEGRAPHERS
NbbDED

Annually, to fill the new position» created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES 
habita, to

of goodCOLUMBIA’S WORK.mfÿi ■'s

LEARN TELEGRAPHYi
j-The remains of Eylyn Frances Lang- 

le®, da lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wrigglesworth, were laid.at rest Fri

day afternoon, the funeral taking 
place at1 2.30 o’clock from Christ Church 
caihedral. Religious services were con
ducted by Rev. Baugh Allen at the 
church and grave. There was a large at
tendance of sympathizing friends and 
many floral* tributes. The fgll&w&ig act» 

pallbearers : Mildred Mag»-
lion, Myrtle KilpatricK^Margaretr 

nter,i Lally Hendron and Olive Kil
patrick.

i AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
We furnish 75 per cent, ot the Opera* 

and Station Agents In America. Our six 
echools are the largeet exclusive Telegraph. 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by 
Offlc&la.

We execute a $280 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month ln States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month' In States went of the Booties, IM- 
mmwatbly upon GRADUATION, 
i Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any ot 
our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue tree.

’I
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thpertectfiy^R 
well,
perieue» at 
that irew«s %nwltr 
nant and expresses 
terms. j—

WhdlnOSctiàing thisIffiStter

iKwseie
had just completed an extended1 tour of 
AnstraUHBln. tWWerestseBSte Vacuum

all leading Railway
PJi j
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CHILDREN’S RALLIES.

Special Services For the Sunday School 
Scholars Held in Two City

* Churches.

eCasid Nel with a 
e this morning Mr.!

i 'll o
im itIl :

Iil ,
Mil #1

In 11

—L. Croft, the logger employed at 
the Monarch Lumber Company at Port 
Squ Juau, who was injured by. the break- 
iti of a cable a few days ago, passed 
ajffay last evening. On arrival at Port 
Sîu Jiétn yesterday morning Dr. Hart 
found the unfortunate man still uncon
scious. He would have bed him re
moved .to Victoria at once but for his 
inability tot secure a steamer for the 
purpose. The tug Tyee, which was to 
bÿ sent' for the doctor yesterday is still 
fast in the mud near thy1,.p{.,:& N. 
bridge, and no oflter vessel,,i^q»..avail
able for the purpose. ;

! The Morse School of Telegraphy
: Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lacrosse, Wla. 
Ban Francisco, CsL

i

somef! ItOTlCis.tvays glad to receive old magazines ^to 
take with us. Yes, the work is most m- ‘ 
teresting. although at times it Is very 
bard. I was in the pilot-house during 
the whole of 22 hours one day last week 
whle we were making a quick i return 
trip to the hospital. I often wonder why 
some of you newspaper fellows don’t 
take a trip up there in search of ma
terial for articles. Men of all..’banks 
and nationalities are in the camps. I 
know several college graduates who are 
in the camps. And the scenery we pass 
through is magnificent. A write)- could 
find dramatic material enough bi those 

which to build it 1 reputa-

■ !

j

LIVE STOCK MARKET.it
L. Eaton Proposes to Arrange For the 

Sale of Animals in This City.
oÈftlH ]

J—W. R. Hartley, -known Vic
torian, returned à few days ago after a 
discouraging attempt to find the «placers 
of,file Rio de Oro, near Nctptka on the 
west const of the Island. Accompanied 
by only one comrade, Mr. Hartley under
went about all the hardshi^b the hardiest 

‘Ctor has any right to expect. It 
some while they were tiliere, and 

' so hard that the creek _rose_^fiiaetliing 
like thirty feet in the night and carried 
oft their canoe. The, era ft was caught 
and brought back Üy a uÿte-footed In
dian salmon-spearmg. The sands wash
ed'.gave colors fo every pan, but it would 
require hydraulic apparatus to make it
pay-

:ii L. Eaton, of L. Eaton & Co., has in. 
contemplation a-scheme for a live stock 
market ih this city. A proposal will be 
made to the city council to allow the 
firm the use of the market yard at the 
rear of the market btrilSing. and with it 
the sheds which are how lying idle. The 
purpose of Mr. Eaton is to hold sales.: 
from time to time as occasion present it
self. At present there is no ’ regular 
marketing place for live stock in the ter
ritory tributary, to this city.

Mr. Eaton thinks that it would be to 
the advantage not only of himself in his’ 
business, but that the city would reap< 
a decided profit by such an arrangement 
as he contemplates. He points out that 
there are frequent requests, made to him 
to dispose of stock from ^owners in the 
vicinity of the ci£", and also from the 
Islands of the Gulf.

The proposition has been laid before 
the mayor, and it may come up for dis- " 
cussion at the council meeting this even
ing.
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rhWINTER MAILS.

Instructions as to What Classes Will Be 
Carried Into the Yuktin.'

The post office department has issued 
notices which have been received by 
Postmaster Shakespeare respecting the 
carrying of mails for the Yukon with the 
approach of the closed season. The last 
steamer to convey a}J claslbs bf matter 
is expected to leave about October 1st.

After that period only the following 
classes of mail matter can be sent for
ward from White Horse: .Letters in 
their usual and ordinary form, post 
cards, singly wrapped newspapers and 
periodicals from the office of publication 
addressed to public libraries, to news
papers publishers and individnal sub
scribers, transient newspapers and third- 
clas matter of all kinds except books, 
trade catalogues, circulars and patterns 
and samples of merchandise.

With respect to interpreting the de
scription “a letter in its usual and or
dinary form,” the following has been 
adopted by the postal convention with 
the United States : “Any article of cor
respondence prepared at letter-rate and 
contained in an envelope however large 
which might presumably be used for en
closing a letter, and such documents as 
are from time to time sent under the 
same cover as letters.”

Thft definition does not cover what are 
known as box envelopes.

-iFf’ ; .
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—J. H. Webb, M.D., medical director 
of the Mutual Life of Canada, is spend
ing a few days in the city accompanied 
bri Mrs. Webb. The doctor’s visit com
bles business and pleasure. Dr. Webb 

beeh medical director of the Mutual 
of Canada for twenty years. Speak- 

of the company's affairs the doctor 
rdfcarked that the volume of business is 
•c-stsiderably in advance of last year, and 
that while the mortality last year was 
<Mfly 4 per cent, of the expectation it 
sBmed ; surprising that so far this year 
tSe death claims were even less than 
1894, notwithstanding the increased 
v*ume .of business. Careful selection of 
risks is'regarded by Dr. Webb as one of 
the most important features of a life 
catnpany’s business.
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Mr. Eaton would not require the prem^ 
ises all the time, but seeks a place where 
he could at any time take in stock 
which might be offered, and take care of 
it until the date of the sale.

i j
’
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i GYMKHANA RACES.

;i
Results of Competitions held at Duncans 

Show on Saturday Afternoon.J

Maxwell menjfqpned to show the keen
ness of the ’rivalry existing. Of course 
other pastimes lye indulged in, but the 
Canadian national game is the roost 
popular. g

Mr. Maxwéïl praises Melbourne, Sid
ney and1 other cities, commenting on the 
beauty of their sfeenery and their magni
ficent buildings, but states that (hey 

{offer comparatively few opportunities to 
tile one who would advance in business.

While in the city Mr. Maxwell is a 
guest at the Vertton hotel.

As mentioned in the account of the 
annual show held on Saturday at Dun
cans, under the auspices of the Cowichan 
Agricultural Association, which appears 
in another column, one of its features 
were the sports. These took place in

.^According to W. S. Bacon, of Belllng- 
1 iun, who has spent several weeks in ihe 
c$gintry this year, game and fish are so 
plentiful in the Skeen a River district 
that cariboo roam over the country in 
h4rds. while salmon and other fish line the afternoon. Besides the usual foot 
tie hanks of the stream and are fiod ! races there were a number of gymkhana
fqr eagles, crows and otiier flesh eanng I events. In each no less than twelve
inhabitants of the air. Mr. Bacon de- competitors presented themselves, and

that perhaps not more than two- the struggle for first places were keen,
thirds of the fish caught are utilized by and exciting. The complete results foé 
tbe canneries, and the people wno live low:
afemg the river merely use the beiliss and Wrestling on horseback—1st, W. Boswell, 
throw the remainder away. The Japan- G. Matter and B. Maims, 
ese. says Mr. Bacon, salt the grades of | Thread and needle race—1st. F. TicehnrsL, 
fish discarded by the canneries and sen! needle threaded by Mies Maltland-DougalR 
taem to. Japan. In the forests cariboo \ 2nd, H. Malngny, needle threaded by air», 
travel in herds like cattle, and grizzlies j Fry.
and othir bears aie numerous. It is I Paddle up rjee—1st, F. Tice hurst; 2nd, (i. 
common for bears to fish for salmon, and , Mutter.
they grow fat on the rich, fare. At the Hat trimming race—1st; L. Boneell ; 2nd,' 
month of the river, on islands and the F. Holmes.
taainlahd. are thousand* of deer wh’ch Soda water and cigar race—1st, J. Jaynes;
Su easily be secured by hunters. 2nd, P. Jaynes.

11
P r been engaged in getting it together, has 

gone to the Royal City to put the exhibit 
in position.

The display is regarded as a very rep
resentative one. It is classified accord
ing to the various kinds of minerals j 
which the province produces, and be- WALKER-SATCHKLL—At Vancouver, on 
sides this the district and the property : Sept. 21st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. Edward
from which the specimens have been I Leslie Walker and Miss Kathleen K.rbj. , . - ., i Satchell.taken are set rortn. COCKBURN-JANKOWSKI-At Vancouver.

Mr. Carmichael will not remain with on g apt. 21st, by Rev. Newton Powell,
the display throughout the fair. He I Andrew Cockbum and Miss Helen Jan-
will return to Victoria and look after - kowskl. 
other things connected with his depart-
ment, but the exhibit will be placed In I McLeod and Miss Nina Johnstone, 
the charge of another.

I GARDNER-ROSS—At Rowland, <m Senç. 
17th, br Rev. J. A. Cieland, B. B. Ga;s- 

d MJ es J. 8. ltoss.
STAN MORE-LOVE—At

Sept. 20th, by Rev. J. Simpson, Janw^ 
W. Stapmore and Miss Isabella Baxter

IF■
I ner an? Vancouver,I
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: MURDER AND SUICIDE.V ! resE I :

W. H. Harvey, Who Escaped From 
Asylum, Killed His Wife and 

Shot Himself. Messrs. Logan (Nova- Scotia) trad Dymemt 
(Ontario), members of the House of Com
mons and prominent Liberals, left on Sunr 
iday for . Portland and San Francisco. They 
spent several days most enjoyably in Vic
toria.

1I! (Associated Press.)
Geneva. Ohio, Sept. 25.—William W. 

Harvey. 27 years old, living at (Harpers- 
field, shot and killed his wife yesterday 
and then killed himself. ,

, Hflrveÿ had been* confined in an* insane 
- asylum in Cleveland, but escaped a few

.: DIED.
• • •-
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tude 54.27 north and longitude 151.85 
west on May 18th by the barque Levi 6. 
Burgess. Captain Y oungren stated that 
it was either the mast of a small vessel 
submerged or the topmast of a larger 
vessel. Some of the rigging was seen 
clinging to the mast.”

FACTS MAGNIFIED.
A- dispatch from Port Townsend says: 

"Because officers in government fort
resses in the vicinity of . this place made 
a habit of directing powerful rays of 
searchlights on the Princess Victoria as 
that vessel passed on her way to and 
from Seattle, complaint has been made 
to the United States government by Can
adian officials and orders have been re
ceived here prohibiting the indiscrimi
nate use of these lights. The objections 
are thought to have been made on the 
grounds that the light dazzled the pilot 
and made it difficult for him to keep his 
course. The act is considered trivial 
here and the positive orders issued by 
the government came as a matter of sur- 
prise."

The above dispatch has been repub
lished many times and magnifies the 
facts in the case. The searchlights had 
been used as stated, and one dark night 
two or three weeks ago gave Capt. 
Hickey considerable anxiety in navigat
ing his ship. He therefore reported the 
matter to Collector lyes at Port Town
send, stating that at times the practice 
made it dangerous to run his ship. Be
yond this no complaint was ever made 
and Canadian officials said nothing what
ever on the matter.

HINTS GIVEN ON Mow to Cure 
A Burn

Ti nHeadaches flti/]
T^i 1:A) Ja X:i/vii'V: Whan the Head aches and 

the Tongue is Coated
l ^ ** Biliousness or Constipation. Torpid Liver is
\JOvy Ç at the bottom of the trouble. And it takes 

Fmit-a-tives to make that lazy liver work.
>. Fresh fruit is fine for these troubles, but one 

ÆoC can’t eàt enough fruit to do much good. The medicinal
eleriiétiS1 are in too small proportion in the ripe fruits, 

yr (gA1 «lever Ottawa physician discovered a method by
3 which fruit juices could be combined so that their 

medicinal action would be increased many times.
Fruit-a-jtivq? 3X6 these fruit juices in tablet form. They 

sweeten and, tone the stomach and liver, cure Constipation and 
remove all blood impurities. One Fruit-a-tives tablet has the 
s^me curative effect on liver and bowels as dozens of oranges, 
apples, figs and prunes. And this action is as gentle as the 
fruit juices themselves.

“ I ha,ye bpfcn suffering with Torpid Liver and Constipation, and 
find that Fruit-a-tives are just what my system requires to relieve 
these complaltàts. I hope many more sufferers will try th

MRS. WM. TREFPRY, Burnside, Mutt,

been the'‘flrefeld” !n case, otictident— 
the reliable family remedy. I mil nitons

i

THEninth of a series
OF TIMELY ARTICLES i

Twice-a-Week
TIMBS

Bold only in sealed bot
tle* under buff ttfi*apper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.The Wr ter Gives Useful Information 
Relative to the Implements to 

Be Used. ItlFlUO » IDaim cuiisThis week the ninth of the series of 
special articles on the fruit growing in
dustry of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia appears in the Times, 
chapter is devoted to the question of im
plements used in the cultivation of the 
orehand and suggestions hs to orchard 
, lure. The writer says:

1 rêvions articles have shown the desir- 
. ity of the low headed type of fruit 

and the economic advantage aris- 
from planting them in rectangular 

f - .mi 18 feet apart each wa>. It is not 
many years from planting when the pro
jecting boughs and their cl#<e proximity 
to the ground (especially when heavily 
laden with fruit) will call for special 
treatment in cultivation, so 'that trees 
and branches will not be injured or 
broken by contact with the cultivator.

lmplemnts and harness specially con
structed for this work are required. It 
will be seen by those having some pre
vious experience that a very serious situ
ation would soon be created if proper

The publishers have decide!] to enlarge the twice-a-week 
edition.to twelve pages, and to give its readers the benefit 
of a number of new features.of exceptional interest, 
ventures. These will appear every week.

This

THE VESSEL BROUGHT cm."
ifc. on

THOUSAND DOLLARS
<2 X’lfcj

NEWS FEATURESDirelic Sighted In the Northern 
Pacific—The Life Raft at 

Carmanah Point.
or Fruit Liver Tablets,

Manufactured by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
IRETAINS REGISTRY.

While the barque Alden Besse 
cêntly purchased by a Japanese mer
cantile firm, she may retain her Ameri
can registry for a time. When she whs 
transferred by J. D. Spreckels of San 
Francisco to her new owners she was 
registered in the name of Shiro W. KUr: 
oda, but a naturalized citizen of the 
United States.

Although,the vessel stands in the nange 
of Mr. Kuroda, she is owned by Messrs. 
Awaya, Ikeda & Co., merchants of 
Osaka. Japan. This firm operates very 
extensively i-* the

gac. • box. At all druggists.was re-
of theOn Saturday, under order 

Admiralty Court the schooner Acapulco 
was sold at public auction by Hinkson 
Siddall, marshal of that court. The 
schooner realized 81,000. P/’R. Brown,
real estate agent on Broad street, was 
the purchaser. His bid was the,, only 

care were not. given the trees during tn* one received from the crowd which had 
first five years of their orehand life. As, gatbered t0 attend the sale. There?were 
sprawlipg weeping style of brapehdwonld several shipping men in the party, but 
lie prevented, and clefs in the branch- the schooner was something which they 
tog out guarded against.. ;A^rm, stpbky did not' want.

s^ouid be built up. ’. v. The AcapulcSi was put up for sale to
The better the tillage is done during satisfy the claims of six of her crew, 

this period the easier the future cultiva- which were m toHowsi Chas. Croft, 
tion will be. Spring ploughing, should $275,G0; Samuel Smith, $163.30; Charles 
not be-qecessary after that time, except- Walker $265.10; Peter Bishop, $214.20; 
mg to supply humus and nitrate to the Frauk Claussilli $50.25. 
soil. A one-horse-plough with a set over The 8um roceiTed for the schooner 
beam is best for this purpose. By the hardl meets the wages of these men, 
set over beam ploughing can be done b„t the sa]e wjll free the Tessel of any 
close in to the trunk of the tree without daim that might have been laid against
damaging it. her because of tier past misdoings, and

Apart from the plough just mentioned, registered Lier a’new flag she
the ground çap be, tors up suffiçieut y wi„ ain become gdod property. If she 
deep by nsmg a jpade harrow and if t0 take ou< Canadian registration
,1ns is followed by-lhe acme cmtr»«»ng her' owner would have to pay 25 per 
barrow a well, pülvermzed and,cent. dllt bot if she ; taken to the 
face mulch will be formed w.& Tea» Ia<- American. Side she will be exempt from 
bor than by any other method I kao»:^. all chargis of this kind, for she was
tiwwhérBbwSïiJ tiMhard ^rae bL1L"ria^ed tor ™*ny>ear8 f-g* _ . f h f .

„
. , .tevkrs ^en ™ the city For some time looking coast. She will make several trips pey:(

should have no projections The haines the business of the vessel, will now annum for . t^he purpose of .transporting
!hnu d nmlJt a^Ve th^ leav* for home- *** said that the sale Mt fish andlertilizer from British Co,

Hnrnp^nfbthf' Sherwnorf tvne Woüld clear the vessel. She might now,^ lutnbia to Japan. On her first sailing
u„t Srr tin drawW tv he addeu. be taken to the American side, Japan the- Alden Besse will load at 4 |Ei" srtittig.’isvy—»”1“ ™,ow f-f-1» T“h i"-"d«* IWWlA*»: "T«S5.| » «. s«. r™».l«o m;- “l“* - “lt«i ■«>«“• •“>

is essential from the ètandppifit of OcÙno- apljner «four men .who were indicted on 
my to be able to cultivate aU the ordiert the dbmp]aint 0f conspiracy to connût
byhorse power. - - -■ an offence against the government in

The value .Of thorough cujtiyatibn^m fitting out the schooner, Jennie Thelin, 
the orchiKd dufjngJ*# firatifive ÿana- • th= as she has been
.•annot - be since she ' registered at Astoria,
able;Time,and money .is. Spent yëgrfy qot:. , ^or k Sealing expedition, will have to 
rectftjg^ mistakes arismg.ftmm .defective stand trial. Wednesday .piorning Judge 
cultivation at the start. Trees that Sieve pe Haven overruled the demurrer which 
to be remodeled; are u^yer as Dgffitable ^as fikd in the case, and R. J. Tyson, 
as those .winth:tha|* -’been,:«ta#tfed off ^ j Woodside, W. j. Wood and S. E. 
aright with the root well in the ground, «je Smidt are charged with being par- 
mstead of along the surface.. . Keep. tieg^0 the fitting out of the Carmendta 
laÿ friable, pfoist and filled^ witih hapate,. foT a 8ealing. voyage to Behring, Sea.' 
and a fobust add uniform growth Ill judge jje Haven overruled the demurrer 
follow. The orehard-should ■ be --ttlledr ^tfout remark, and the défendants will 
deeper at this tide thah will be neces- b4ve to angwer t0 the indictment.” 
sary in after years, to onconrage the root settled np the business of the
system down a sufficient distance to be sdl(KmCT Acapulco in port, F. Wilsbn, 
out of the way of damage from ordinary lwbo has been, here in the interest's of the 
cultivation. gan Francisco parties owning the ves-

Few people are aware that the grow- gel wi„ for home this evening. All
mg season of a tree seldom extends be- th<, a<KN)Unt8 standing against . the 
yond midsummer, and care , should .be schooner are cleared up. and the schooner 
taken not to force growth by- cultivation ig free to secure registration under either 
after that, tiçae. If this is dbnô the new American or ■Ganiadian flags upon proper 
wood will net have traie to ripen and representations. But it îs understood 
harden before.goiag into the winter,and m ^tiling will be done with the craft for 
a soft state it is in danger; of being win- time_ and that she will be stripped
1er killed. of her sailing equipment and tied up

Trees do n6t require all the moisture among the idleytonnage in tiie upper har- 
in the soil after the end of August. If posgihly at the beginning of a new
the land is deficient in nitrogen a cover year Caadjan papers. will be sought' tor 
crop should be got into it. aS tobn .as ^ and the sehooner will be dispatched, 
possible after that..time. Leguminions the sealing grounds as a vessel bailing,, 
plants, such as clover, Veitch or peas are trom thie port. However, these plans 
nitrate gatherers, and should be need. are jndefinite. The schooner» is much 
Nearly all orchard lands in British Col- largei. than, the ordinary sealer sailing 
umbia are deficent m- this element of out of thia having been- built as. a 
plant food. - lumber carrier for the coasting business,

A cover crop will absorb surplus mois- bbt is for aI1 well suited for this parti- 
ture, and will also enrich the *o«'when ^nlt[r line 0f w<)rk. 
ploughed under in early spring, supply
ing all tne nitrate and huinus that will 
be necessary.

If the growth of the young tree is well- 
Imlanced and seasonable, little fear need 
be entertained of. its being overdone.
Very soon this force will be divided »nd> 
a large drain on it made to mature-the 
fruit. Trees çonie into bearing much 
earlier in life here than they do in the 
East or in Europe. If rapid.grow.th is not 
obtained when the tree is young in the 
profitable varieties, a large tree iced not 
be looked for, as the sap will generally 
set itself to -producing fruit instead of 
wood, and a.Iotef vitality’..is needed, to 
mature the heavy loads of fruit that an
nually cling to evefy spur. Were it ndt saving .station. .
for judicious thinning,- together with nntke the trip, and it was fujy o 0 cloci 
other care, breaking down would' almost before the lifc-savern started on tneir 
certainly follow. This drain upon the long pull at sep in quest of tne people 
plant food would, if reserves are not sup- iil such great peril.
plied, exhaust the soil and stunted growth The Portland Oregonian says: u hen 
and frnit would soon be made manifest. questioned • oil the subject, Mr. Sidnarn 

Fertilizing ah orchard will be the next was positive ip his statement that the 
subject treated. raft contained the woman, accompanied

J
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Kootenay Steel Range $

These are the best detective stories ever written; each 
is complete in itself. Owing to their great popularity 
the Times has arranged for the exclusive right of pub
lication.

ti *'!
-i>

Thousands of people regard Holmes as a per
sonal friend and would not miss a jsWlefpL of his ad
ventures. These will

Expert <S. © IOrient, having 
branches ip Seoul and Tokyo. On tlus 
coast the firm is represented by Mr. 
ICuroda. The company also operates 
a saltery at Departure Bay.

Mr. Kuroda is authority for the state-' 
ment that Capt. Weidig and the white 
crew of the Aid eu 6 esse will be retained 
in the employment of the recent pi^r,-,. 
Chasers, who own a fleet of thirty pj,. 
forty sailing vessels and steam craft 
the Japanese coast. This firm owns thg 
four-masted barkentine Hngftslii Martov 
which about three months ago créa tell, 
some comment.by sailing ipto Port Simp. | 
son, thirty-five; days out from Hakoda.t,^., 
From Port Simpson the Hagashi 
went north to Alaskan waters and sh<J, 
there loaded a cargo of dog salmon for.

A3 A ■»a
appear every SaturdayWorkfficnshipI

X‘ J'.ST'J-..
“ike Kootenay Range H 

is mode in 'the largest B
,-ir, I1, il. Tu:;; Qand pest equipped stove 

foundry in Canada, -lfii 
this factory a,,t«g staff pf 
experts devote their eta» 
tfee time to iqtprqymg Sc '
Ranges, and theif greatest 
skill beeni^yœîld 
the ¥Kootenây.^‘

■ tia: , w.i-> 1. il II-
Ib.is equipped wrth-many special features not found on 

any d&er qai|ke of rc^gfc. You should examine them care
fully Before haying any other.

Sold by all .enterprising dealersi Booklet free.

'■Ü T^e Career of a Scotch Boy 
V ho Became Horç. John Tod

-■ . i:0*l 6<i •
This M.S.S. from the pen of^Ji&erV Malcolm. Sproat 

has been obtained by the Times. It is. a ùiost interesting 
sketch of the career of Tod. from the time he ran away 
from his Scotch home until he rose to the highest post in 
the gift of the Hudson’s Bay- Company. Tod was the 

x contemporary of Douglas and McLaughlin, and was one of 
the most remarkable figures in the history of the great 
company. The sketch recalls many unwritten incidents in 
the life of Tod, and was written from copious notes taken 

‘ after long conversation with Mr. Tod, This will appear 
It is written in Mr. Sproat’s most enter-
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every week, 
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VICTORIAN FINED. 1 ni-

The San ’Francisco Chronicle, of then 
22nd inst., ha* the following concerning^ 
a Victoria.maya gator: ' a

“Càptaifi William Meyers, of the ' 
steamer LeelauaW, peladed guilty yes
terday before Judge De Haven to having 
permitted thé escape'of a ’Chinese cook, 
Fong Un, ffom the ship, and was sen-' | 
fenced to pay à fine of $500. This was a” 
great surprise to the unfortunate cap-' 
tain. He believed his fine would be only’ 
$100. as in the case of Capt. Chadwick " 
Thompson, which case has not yet been1 
finally heard. *'Meyers declares he plead-j; 
ed guilty in order to save titne, and be-* 
cause the Leeianaw is ready to sail. Butr 
it seems that the inforamtion brought 
against him bÿ the United States district 
attorney brought him against the Chinese 
exclusion laws, the violation' of which ln-l 
cars a greater penalty thsti is involved 
in the trial of Capt. Thompson.

“Capt. Meyers stated to -Judge De 
Haven, after the sentence had been pass-- 
ed, that hé had used every precaution to' 
prevent Fong Un getting away. T*b/ 
watchmen had been engaged for that j 
purpose, and the first mate had been!

WOMEN’S PACE'-(HU'
London, -Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

VMr. St. John, N. B.
/v

m ei«.i 
Moiltit# 
iieJz- * l-?> *-.iJ. v oo fyi a ud This will appear at regular intervals. It will be found 

to be a most entertaining symposium of beauty hints, 
recipes, hygienic suggestions; etc.

w

Clar|ce &>■ Fearson, Sole Agents
.1fir»

TIT7^ii,cils- . mo 3
lie, but also tyj. perform -to a JWfit effi- ham, .who has charge of the lighting de- 
dent mannerApp.othtr jdnpes wUp yhich partment, in the act of turning on, with 
:he revenue coffer serviçÿjjpn.the iRPUnd : the pressure xif her dainty finger a 
s charged.” J, . j cluster -of electric light's in a hanging

electrofier. Hie artist’s side comments 
are arct’lamps in fuit blaze. The cover 
shows-the station at Goiustream.

The-cover cuts are work of the B. O. 
Engraving Co.—perhaps further com
ment" ife unnecessary—and the letter press 
from the-Cusack presses. -*

1err** ■iq i
FORi, GOAL -TRADE. gnU

fiC 'yiail ffeigh'ier A^ià'.-Iy- 
ir'ti the tijitie#"bay,’nitty be 
tMtf Western'Fuel Cémbany

This is a source of perennial deHghU'to the children, 
the first page to which they turti'flaitd''the source Of much 
innocent amusement to every member of the household.

t

“The Paci 
ng at ancho 
bartered by tJftf' Weste
X) ply in the-,ttlal trade between _____

' ind this city”*’says the Sin Frhntisco 
,1 Chronicle. ‘‘Thê’ AlgoÿJ recently ‘thrived 

lere from the-Orient with'à light1 Vhtgo, | 
ind it was eirfflained Ait she cofÿS not 
ake more freight aboiifd-Tn the Orient 

fcautioned to boon the watdh, Moreover,-' because the regular ltoere 'had to uiiake
Capt. Meyers declared, he engaged a de*- L ’ —•----------
tective froth1 a private agency as soon 
as the cook escaped, btit -to no

Why did you plead guilty?’ he was

mox * !i*r/e 1
v nti! qm ! ---------------—_______

1 " BIG MILLS SOLD. Tf\e Den-A Causerie by 
aq Uqattacf]ed Philosopher

W. C. Wells, M.P.P., Has Disposed of 
Hi^iLumber Interests, at Palliser,

W. C. Wells, M.P.P., has disposed of 
his lumber mills at Palïiser, B. C. Mr. 
Weils is in the city and confirms the re
port of .fhe sale.

"The pürehasers,” said Mr. Wells, 
'■^à'rfc the' Djck#»ou.vG,pgdBiap, Lumber 
"Coimpany, of Kansas City, and the com
pany has,'bought out my entire business 
mill, stocks and timber .limits. ; The 

Company.takes aver .the business' on O’e-. 
tober 1st. The purchase’ price rdn into 
a considerable sum, but the ' amount . I 
naturally ^prefer not to state.

“It ia Jijtst 20 years ago this year since 
I came through on the first train of the 
Ç.P.R.,” . continued Mr, Wells, “apd 
very sootj. after my arrival I sfàrted op
erations at Palliser, which h@ve gradu
ally extended with the , progress of set- 
tlement In Manitoba and the Northwest. 
The new .owners have plenty 'ot capital 
behind thgm and intend to extend .the, 
business, pn'e of their first intentions'be-' 
ing the establishment of a chain of lum
ber yards right through the Northwest,”

DISTINGUISHED- VISITORS.

a showing upopr arrivaIljbth. Thë.’&rgoa 
has a capacity Tor at .10,000 tdns of 

purpose, > freight, and only 1,000 tctns'were brought' 
he was - yrom China a 13(1 Japan/ 1 c ”n

asked. « ; : - ' —
“ Because I believed the fine was only a : tiutxi r*d*iv \r i CtrtX’wnv$100; and, as my steamer is waiting for! ; BRINGS IN MA^HJ^BR^,.

me to go, I -thought I might better pay» : Steamer Onion arrived-fnom the whal- 
"that sum and hàVe the matter’over/ -, ling station lit SvvharLi. on-.il'riday -with 

“But the fine of $500 has to stand, and » piece of broken madwncry to be - re- 
Capt. Meyers has learned something* paired. Capt. Nilsen reporta that'.therè 
abdut Federal law.” >>. pave been no, further -, 1-whaling catch

from that previously aunqunced. Ahere 
: toeing a suspension of the steamer’s tiper- 
i ations until repairs hay el,been made:; In 

coming in from the coast:benighted notic
ing of the life raft said toi hdve drifted 
into the Island coast from .tile sea. ,>„v

no tone tilgin y tit
This delightful pot pourri of comment and. verse has 

been;a lending literary feature of 'the Times for some 
itiohfM, and has been so warmly appreciated that it will 
be continued.

(«W.-i

1. Special Page of Cab'es 
frorç European Capital

COAST WRECKAGE.
Marine men in this city are taking con

siderable interest in the life-raft and 
other flotsam coming ashore at Car
ina nah Point, and there has been some 
speculations on whether the structure 

temporarily made or whethe^it 
is such as might come from the deck 
of some sailing vessel.

John Sidnarn, who sighted four men 
and a woman on a raft off Bandon on 
thp Oregon coast on Wednesday, found 

' that his signals to those on the raft were 
not noticed, and he started with all 
speed up the coast toward Bandon life- 

It took some time to

ORIENTAL RATE. 1 
The Great Northern Steamship Com-’ 

ipany announce that, effective at onde, 
the , passenger rates to Shanghai and.
Hongkong, will apply to Manila, wheth-' 
er passengers. ary routed by way of 
Nagasaki or Hongkong. This order givés 

’thé ftijlb*mg one-way rates:' First 
cabibVWzij1; feconft cabin, $168.75; third’ 
egbiti, ,$f2ê; Asiatic steerage, $51. The 
first-efass rqpnd-trip rate to Shanghai.
Hohgkopg amf Manila will be $337.50, 
or but $37.50 more than the Yokohoma' 
round-trip rate. The various Oriental 

: tours of the Great Northern are all af
fected by the reduction in passenger 
tariffs.

In the past the .Canadian Pacific has 
absorbed tbç arbitrary $25 rate fixed by 
.lines between Hongkong and Manila fdr 
passage to the Philippine metropolis.* 
but the Great Northern and Pacific Mail 
.have compelled passengers to pay Hong
kong tariff plus the local fare on the 
Manila trip. The Pacific Mail has not 
joined the Great Northern in meeting 

I Canadian Pacific competition.

TO PREVENT SMUGGLING.
A'i dispatch from Washington, D. O;, 

to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, fajs:
“A new and more systematic’ system!

*of patrolling Puget Sound waters witli 
Ivessels ofthe revenue cutter service Las 
been submitted to the treasury depart
ment by Capt. F. M. Munger. who is in,

’charge of the service on' the* Sound.
“The details of,“the plans have not been 

announced by the department, and lot 
to other wreckage reasons of discretion probably will not 

which has recently been Lighted some be announced, but it is probable that 
distance out at sea, the San Francisco Capt. Munger’s recommendations will be 
Examiner says: “Protruding^above the substantially adopted.
water for a height of about four feet, “The purpose of the new system is to . ... . . T,
the mast of a vessel was seen in lati- pnt a stop to smuggling, aa far as possi- Edith Lraeham, daughter of A. Line-

.■j
l
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LET THERE BB MGHT. .was one

;1 1B. C. Electric Railway Oon Shows Oom- 
mendable^ Enterprirei, id Advocat

ing Modern Illumination.

This is an ill ustrated page of news dealing with mat
ters which are not dealt with in the. A, P. dispatches.

to* I field la, li;
In the form of a daifrty"brochure 'en

titled “A chat on electifS^,” and issued 
with the compliments of thjj. B. C. Èjqc- 

; 'trie Company, Limited,, ajk.the citizens.
: who are still going about 1 their noctoral 
duties by t’be light of" ""otSbl* days, are 
.made acquainted in a .'to.od't interesting 

with thé desirability of turning", 
over a new leaf and adopting the môdoî*n 
illuminant, electricit'y, iq th^ir abodes;, 

The letter,.press con^s,. of tersejy, 
stated facts;, which canqot ;>e gainsaid, 
as to the superiority of -electric lighting,, 
over certain ,E old-fashioned methods of 
illuminating, and .thosq,; Remarks are», 
strongly reinforced with, t\ ,£ew illustra
tions still more convincing,/as pictorial 
arguments are very apt._ip. he.

One shows a venerable i; lady, Mrs. 
Parker, who has arrived n-within, two 
brief years of completing her, century'of. 
life, in the act of lighting;.un ordinary’ 
coal oil lamp. At each -side of the piep 

i'ture the artist has cunningly introduced ; 
(ns embellishment and Hints, representa
tions of toitow dips in, the most dis
tressingly ..guttering stage;, and those twq.

, ancient need no ftne .writer’s elo-.
quence to enforce their lesson.

Well Kno#fl Parliamentarians Now In Vi
toria Renewing Old Acquaintances:

A regular contribution from a lady correspondent in 
the world’s metropolis, with à chatty talk on politics, 
fashions, the play, etc.

OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL.—Ail the political 
of "the capital by wire and post.

BY BOOK POST.—A literary review of current pub
lications with comment thereon.

There will ai so appear the full A. F. dispatches, all 
the local news, naval and military, sporting and political 
intelligence, etc.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Messrs. .S'aime James Logan, LL.B., M,P. 

for Cumberland, .N. S., and A. E. Dyœcnt, 
M. P. for Algoma East, are in the city, 
where they, are well known - to eome of 
Victoria's leading citizens. Mr. Logan Is 1 
■barrister enjoying the high esteem of his 
.confreres of the Nova Scotia bench. He 
(was the first Liberal elected to parliament 
■from Cumberland. Mr. Dyment is a lnthbe;- 
"imanufactureî of Barrie, and one of the 
most popular men. In that flourishing com 
imunity.. The two noted visitors were enter 
It allied to dinner by a number of their 
if rien Is last/l-nlcht, and the occasion dirt 
(credit to Victor.a's empire-wide reputation 
ffor hospitality.'

’manner

news
by four men.

“I could see them as plain as I can see 
you,” he replied to his questioner, in a 
very brusque tons of voice.

“There were four men and a woman. 
All were standing up and looking in one 
direction toward shore. I watched tlicm 
fôr two hours and tried in every way 

their attention, but without

•railroad education.

Four Year Course Will Be Inaugurated at 
-the University of Chlcagpo.

Chicago, Sept. 22.—Co-operation between 
the Univerêity of Chicago and à number 
railroad oflicials has resulted Un thé, estab
lishment of a four-year course in railroad 
education. ’

An advisory board- composed mostly .of 
railroad men has b^ej^
E. W. McKenna, assistant to President 
Barîliig^ot" the Milwaukee & St. Paul, as 
eh airman, and Daniel Willard, second vi#^- 
pr eel dent of the Burlington, fie vice* chair -

to attract
success. . .

“The raft, oy whatever it was that 
bore them up, did not seem to be pro
visioned in any way. I conld not see 
a box or a keg or anything that looked 
as if it might- have contained anything 
to eat. or drink/*

With

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR
established, wun THE WINTER MONTHS ,

SEIZED 3Y JAPS.i

(reference
Tofclo, Sept. 22.—The American steanier 

Barracouta, Capt. Curtis, last reported to 
The other picture deals wi$i the new have sailed from San Francisco for Nikolaie- 

waiy, showing a prefty little girl, Miss veek, has been seized by Japanese north of
the island of Sakhalien.

man. i'i ' $ _ Vf JJ >•
The members of this board represent all 

phases of railroading, and they will shape 
the courses which are to be given and will, 
it is believed, deliver occasional lectures.
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ECRAPHERS
NthDED
new positions created 

egraph Companies. We 
and LADIES of good

•LEGRAPHY
1

COUNTING
• cent, of the Operst 
i In America. Our six 
;est exclusive Telegraplu 
rORLD. Established »> 
by all leading Railway

[) Bond to every student 
» a position paying from 
h In States east of the 
or from $75 to $100 s 
est of the Rockies, 1M- 
j» GRADUATION, 
r at any time. No vacsr 
Iculars regarding any of 
direct to our executive 

O. Catalogue free.

tool of Telegraphy
P.uffalo, N. Y. 

La Crosse, Wlau 
San Francisco, CaL

mois.

la Chief, Red Deer and 
laims, situàtéd in the 
i Division of the BëB* 
seated on the left bonk 
•er, about 12 miles from 
he Bella Coola River, 
it we, O. Kellog, free 
No. B89754; O. Arneson» 
ite No. BS9753; T. Olsen» 
cate No, B89755; H. B. 
miner’s certificate No. 
:ty days from the date- 
the Mining Recorder ter 
provements for the pur- 
frown grant of the above*

notice that action under 
nmenced before the iesu.- 
cate of improvements, 
lay of August, 1905.

BOM
rernon, on Sept. 16th, tfca 
'ampbell. of a daughter, 
rnbn. on Sept. 17th. tha 
aedtson, of a daughter.
ARRIED.
-At Rowland, on S-ept. 
. A. Cleland, B. B. Gai'l- 
, S. ltoss.

o'i—At Vancouver,
Rev. J. Simpson, Janaefc 

Miss Isabella Baxter

FAAj—At Vancouver, on 
lev. 11. J. Wilson. Edward 
and Miss Kathleen Khrby

SOWSKI—At Vancouver, 
by Rev. Newton Power!» 

urn and Miss Helen

ONE—At Vancouver, on 
Rev. R. J. Wilson, AVI 
iss Nina Johnstone.
DIED.

(velstoke, on Sept. 2(K*’ 
niels, aged 37 yours*

Sept. 22a* Jc- 1

Sept 2LP*. 
rears.

{oops, on 
\ years, 
anconver. on 
lett, aged 51 t

|E COURT OF BRITISH 
LUMBIA.

rthe Land Registry Acts. 
Alberni District, 
on and Edward Stephen

order of the Honorab e 
dated 22nd September* 

reby given that lr~
3 for registration as th - 
l>ot 77. Alberni District. 
*ed dated 9th February, 
seessor of said District, 
o contest the claim of th^ 
bin thirty days from toe 
his notice, and in defatnt. 
pendens being filed, or ufc 
tien within such perlo*i> 
\r estopped and debarred 
y claim to or in respect CC 
fd the said Isaac SomW 
ps the owner thereof, 
k^mber. 1905.
FELL & GREGORY,

|cltors for Isaac Somers» _
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TIMES, TUiLgOAT, S EPTEM

n-..f ' Tn BHIP ORE. know that the people of Canada have; ;
‘ **... - fj taken this to heart. When it was sug-
Nine Thoushndl’TOns to Be Fejrwarded gested that troops go to South Africa to 

Month” From Skowl Amf to fight the battles of the Empire, there ;
Ladysmith. were those who believe there would not

______  ’ be in Canada one regiment prepared to, l
W. M. Brewer, of this city, who is volunteer for war. What did we find?' 

buying ore in the North for the TyeeCop- Hundreds, nay ttiousaudsof men- willing 
per Company, returned : to White Horse to serve in fhe ranks The difficulty was 
last week from a trip tbrouçbÿtheîsur- to make a selection from the. large num- 
rtamfi*#country. In an JhtMew jwith bOr who volunteered^thrnr services, wr- 
m: DaUyi Alaskan regardfegW Kechi- vices of love o the Bmp,re The people 
kan country ke said" . of Canada felt more strongly than ever

“The Omar Coppefcompftny at Skowl before the utmost importance of the fact 
Arm' will commence shipping ore to the that British power should be maintain-- 
Tyee Copper Company about October ed, that nothing should happen to de
ist, and expects to ship up to 9.000 tons tract from the gloiy of the Union Jack, 
a. month. The tramways to the mine whichtiiroughout this world is a symbol 
are practically completed and several of freedom wherever it floats. (Ap- 
thousand tons of ore are on the dunip. plause.) We feel stronger than ever to- 

“Valpataiso mine, of Dolomi, is ship- day the impetus given the Empire by the 
ping high -grade gold-bearing. quartz to South African war. (Applause.) 
the Tyee Copper Company. “ T thank you most heartily for the op-

“The Gravina Island mine, hwned by port unity of coming here to-night to 
(From Saturday’s Daily.) . Mayor George Irving, Otta Miller and meet so many of the officers, non-com-

Hon. A. C. Killam, K. C., and Dr. Harry Brice, is shipping concentrates missioned officers and men of Vancouver. 
James Mills, of the railway commission, and sorted ore to Tyee. A five-stamp Let me say, I a in proud °^ theJ|0™e 

, ,, , » • j tti ill is mnninsr on the oroperty. militia of this country» and no part, no
while on the coast could not re rai «The Niblack and other properties are organization, no province of this Domin-
paying Victoria a visit before leavmg ghipping ore reguiarly. The Brown ion is in more efficient or effective con- 
again for the East. Finding a day at ^[agka Company, which owns the smel- dition than this province of British Gol- 

. . . their disposal they accordingly came over ter at Hadley, and allied companies are umbia.” (Applause.) . , '
but by daily mingling in the ante-room . . They will leave preparing to take ore. The smelter will “The closing exercises consisted of the
anti at the mess table with experienced . 8 “ ", ,___he started soon” singing of the hymn, “Days and Mo-
military men, he unconsciously imbibes aSam to-morrow for Vancouver, whence ^ jw Copper Company’s smelter ments Quickly Flying,’ with the sound- 
a great deal of useful knowledge in the they start Monday morning for Nelson ,g ]opated at Ladysmith. The shipment ing of the ’Reville’ by the bugle band, 
unwritten codes of the service. If he to continue their sittings. B0 much ore to this plant from thé Rev. R. J. Wilson-Pronounced the Bene
does not learn promptly he finds he is They are accompanied also by the offl- North should prove a boom to trail snor- diction, after which the - band played 
penalized by ljping called npqn to quietiy rials„of the commission, apd J.,R. Mar- ,tatton companies, for the handlingrof the ‘God Save the King.’ ” 
but firmly “jtjsh tte button.” A Ar low, qf .Toronto,. representing the Can- tens of - or* alone shipped sottth
experiences Pi ’this kind make the re*l- n.lian Manufacturers’ Association. The month will create a big amount ot
lection lively. f p^^'mcWdes"'J.’TTa'ftr^ëlîrK 'Â’.'STÔffiB-' wo* Iff the freighting business. The

On the other hand the district offiwr tawy^^Erifgeaj^ .Bv U«*ai;ds«%M , 0*t «I© biggest coasting steam-
commanding and his staff learns the ca- Ottawa, and T. P. Owens, of Montreal, er mow on the Alaskan rente does not 
parity of the men under their charge, 
with results which are happy for both 
sides.

The establishment of such a depot at 
Victoria would have a distinct influence 
for good in military district No. 11. and 
local militamen are impatient to see the 
new regime put Into effect.

1905.
8 iü-afi.

I
literally, which is somewhat disyonfiting,} 
to the amateur commander, he has to be ; 
very careful that his commands are ac
cording to “the red book,” which is the 
soldier’s term for the little work wljich 
embodies the regulations and orders %or 
the goverîiânce of the army and the 
militia.

If the officer belongs to the cavalry, he 
goes to Toronto and takes a course with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, and learns 
to fall off gracefully on the fan hark floor 
of the riding school, before he gets a 
good, safe and approved seat in the sad
dle. Infantry officers, too, qualify
ing for staff duty generally take a course 
at this school iu equitation.

What is time of officers applies also to 
the men, mho obtain certificates as non
commissioned officers, under conditions 
very similar to those outlined above.
. The candidate receives no recompense 
for the loss which absence from his busi
ness entails, but the government makes 
a small allowance to pay for his board, 
although his whiskey and cigars must be 
provided out of his private purse.

The effects of the system are most 
satisfactory. Not only does the officer 
receive

THEI mimic cm si Tyee Copper Co., LtdOK I 111 1ERE aG 4
Y i-’î? 

;c.'î n * scat K
u V&Xj Purchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
/ Smelting Works at

I
THEIR NEXT SITTINGWHAT SIR FREDERICK

WILL BE AT NELSONBORDEN HAS IN VIEW

- ,1! Complaints Against Alleged Discrimin
ation By RaUways Are to Be 

Heard in Interior.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. c.Gaol Results From the Operation af 

Schools of Instruction in the 
Eastern MiHtia Districts. Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

W. J. WATSON ) 
Smelter Manager.

j K Ik Since he took charge of the department 
of militia and defence in 
Frederick Borden has done much to in- 

the efficiency of the force, and to 
which have ertpt into it.

1890, Sir

crease
remedy abuses 
None of the proposals which he has made, 
however, have such an immediate inter
est to the members of the different corps 
in British Columbia as that contained in 
his statement while here a few days ago 
that he would establish training depots 
at Esquimalt similar to those in exist

ât various points in Eastern Can-

*

Bowes’
Foot
Powder

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-*136. 
This instrument ha* been used by s 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Levies 
Plano Co., sa Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue

Precise Instruction,Ii

11 Tf
H Notice Is hereby given that, within 30 

days, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lanas and Works to cut and 

ry away timber from the following din
scribed lands:
Limit No. 1.—Commencing at a post situat
ed on the west side of Maple Bay, Gilford 
Island, near shore, marked H. P. S. 
thence running north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west along seashore to place of commence
ment. Limit No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
at the northwest corner of Limit No. 1, in 
same bay, marked H. P. S. W. C., thence 
running north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
along north line of Limit No. 1 to place of 
commencement.

eocenia car
ada.

Up to the present the officers and men 
have been obliged to obtain their 
theoretical training at special schools of 

instituted at Work Point

Coast District, Range 1,1 FIGHT IN PROSPECT.Ï
L Portland & Seattle Railway Company 

Seek Right of Way Along the 
Columbia River.

W. C.,

Tlfey are guests at the Driard.
Referring to the fact that no business 

was found for the commission in Vic
toria, Dr. Mills says that the people of 
this city must be very contented, and in
clined to live amicably.

On the way East, after leaving Nelson, 
some stops will be made in *the North
west. It was found inadvisable to hold 
sittings on the way West, as the call 
from New Westminster was held to be 
urgent.

For years at the head of- the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, Prof.

n°t,lost in.tarestth® farming “Services attending an occasion in 
industry The. prairie with its ripqned j,ooor or ,n metnory of the dead are al- 
grain fields appealed to him, and he says w 0f that solemn character which lift 
the conditions in that part of the Do- ^ 'from &e lower piane and- minor, in-

®re m<?st Promis,nS- fluences of our common life,” says the
At Nelson the commission has to deal VaûeouTer News-Advertiser. “Thursday 

with several complamts of alleged die- eyeojn gt t1le ^ hall Wlhen Stir Fred, 
crimination. These were gone into hi erick B<mien> of militia, un-
bnt with the latter’s retirement from Regiment who°6ril

m“I" “ r mas
again. It is represented that according men, in whose memory the tablet
to an agreement between the C. P. R. h b e^ted were knowB, personally 
and the Great Northern with respect tq remembered for their many virtues,
making Nelson a distributing centre, that p^nce of the minister of militia
PrimSn!LihL= TnTY™aIm^m, nn was thToccasion for a parade of the 
criminated against. These will come up f Connaught’s Own, and at
for argument before the commission. g30> w,hen Sir Fred”nek Bord

rived, the men were drawn up in the 
main entrance inside the drill hall to re
ceive him. The balconies, officers’ gal
lery and the floor space allotted to the 
public were crowded, aedi the people 
watched with interest tiie inspection of 
the soldiers. The minister, who was ac
companied by General Labe, chief of the 
staff, made tiie inspection, with Cttl.
Holmes, D. O. C.; Cot. Whyte and Col.
Worsnop, the former commander. In 
addition to these gentlemen, there were 
on the platform, when the remainder of 
the programme was proceeded with, His 
Worship the mayor and Rev. R. J. Wil
son, pastor of St. Andrew’s church.

“After the singing of the hymn ‘O 
God Our Help in Ages Past,’ Rev. R. J.
Wilson offered a prayer. Lieut.-Col,
Whyte made a brief opening address.

“In response, to the request of the 
mayor on behalf of the citizens of Van
couver and the Sixth Regiment, Sir 
-Frederick traveled the memorial. It oc
cupies a prominent place on the eastern 
wall of the drill hall, opposite the main 
entrance and reads: “To the memory of 
those members of the Sixth Regiment, 
the Duke of Oonnaught’s Own Rifles, 
who lost their lives, in the war in South 
Africa, 1899-1902. Private W. Jackson,
Private W. F. Whitley, both of the Sec
ond Royal Canadian Regiment; Trooper 
F. O. Mackintosh, Strathcona Horae.
Erected by ti)« regiment and the citizens 
of Vancouver.”

“Chopin’s Funeral March was then 
(played by the regimental band, with 
muffled drums, and immediately after 
the bugle band gave fhe 'Last Post.’
Whea the last echoes had died away, Sir 

: Frederick Borden stepped to the front of 
the platform and said:

“Mr.-Mayor, Col-. Whyte, officers, non- 
cammisoteaed' officers and men of the 
Sixth Regiment, ladies and gentlemen, I 
feel it is better that these solemn exer
cise should close at this stage, rather 
than I detain*you with any remarks:, 
which, however, well intended, may have 
thè effeqt of detracting from the splendid 
solemnity .of this most impressive occas
ion. However, I feel grateful to have 
the opportunity of thanking the friends 
of* Vancouver tor the opportunity of be
ing here to-night to take part in such 
an interesting occasion as the unveiling 
of a tablet in memory of some of our 
friends, your friends, who gave their 
lives for the Empire in the South African 
war. I rarely feel it so difficult to say 
anything as oil this subject which is 
necessarily a painful one to all of us. I 
have observed from one end of the coun
try to the other, from the Far Bast to 
the very shore® of the Pacific Ocean, the
strongest evidences of appreciation of the n„„ . ™. _ . _service of those young men who went to Grand ^ork They Are Doing For
South Africa for their Empire, and who Thousands of Canadians
gave their lives tor their country. It Every rear,
seems to me that in this fact there is one Tabucintac, Cumberland Oo., N. B., 
of the strongest evidences of a determin- Sept- 22. (Special.) Mr. EL J. I^e, 
ation here to build up-a nation, a nation postmaster here, is one of the great army 
which shall be one and a part of the o£ Canadians who, rescued from pain 
great Empire to which we are all eo !u/^ weakness by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
proud to belong. (Applause.) We hear ar.e shouting the praises of the great 
from time to time our public men speak- Kiikmy ^ Remedy.
ing of this Canada of ours as a nation. “Yes,” the postmaster says, “I want 
I don’t believe anybody will blame them £o express my thankfulness for the great 
tor that aspiration. On the other hand, benefit Ijhave received- from the use of 
no one ever thinks of this country as a Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
nation except at the same time as a part trouble was hawing to urinate too
of the greatest Empire the world has £ree|7-, 1 had to rise eight er ten times 
ever known. (Applause.) each night so that my rest was broken.

“ ‘The war in South Africa is a thing ^ - feet and legs also swelled. Then I 
of the past. At the time, and while our sot Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I took six 
friends were volunteering, offering their, boxes all told. Now*I am all right, 
livra and losing their lives, we felt, many “It will be a comfort to me if by 
of its, the pain of the personal losses we making my ease public I can lead some 
sustained. Now that all is over, those other sufferer to find relief in Dodd's 
of us who suffered1 most severely hardly Kidney Pills."
wish it 'otherwise. We feel that the Dodd’s Kidney Ptile. Always cure
sacrifice, great as it was for a young Bright’s Disease. They also annually- sdbjeet of the extension ot the Johnson
country like this* was flot in vain. It bring relief to hundreds of thousands of street mission was up for discussion. The

the soldiers at the depot, and as regular advised that detectives be pat on the j bank officiate had refused1 to contribute to gives me a stronger hope, a stronger Canadians, who are bothered with earlier financial side of the question presents dlf-
soMiers have a habit ot obeying orders case.” the funds of the revolutionists. faith in the future of this country to Kidney Troubles. Acuities at present

exceed 2,000 tons, and there are few 
of that size.

instruction, 
barracks, and in- one instance at the 

What a great

' I

Portland, Ore., Sept. 21.—A dispatch 
to the Oregonian from Olympia, Wash
ington, says:

“The Columbia Valley Railway Com
pany with incorporated in 1899 for the 
purpose of building a road from the 
north bdnk of the Columbia river, di
rectly south of the Golden Gate in 
Klickitat county. The company in 1902 
obtained a right of way over a school 
section in the vicinity of Cape Horn 
ind now makes its first application for 
additional right of way since that time. 
The Portland & Seattle Comapny last 
week obtaned an easement for a right 
of way through the same section, the 
plan showing the location of the road 
several hundred feet south Of the right 
of way of the-Col umbia valley road. The 
Columbia valley’s application, filed yes
terday, Id "for a right of Way apparently 
as close to the water’s edge as a road 
could be built. The Columbia Railway 
Company was incorporated in 1899 by 
some of the men who have since incor
porated the Wallula & Pacific, supposed 
to- be in the Harriman interests.

- “Commenting on the above dispatch 
the Oregonian says:

“ ‘Concealment is no longer possible of 
the intentions of the HiU and Harriman 
interests to wage-the bitterest warfare 
of recent years in the railroad history of 
the Pacific coast. The Portland & Se
attle Railroad Company had been formed 
to build down the north bank of the Co
lumbia river from Kennewick to Yan~ 

J. J. Hill is back of the under- 
The Harriman interests are de-

armories in Vancouver, 
advantage the other system will consti
tute may be gathered* from a brief des
cription of the methods employed at these 
military depots. ,

For many years centres have existed 
at Toronto and London, Ont.,, at St. John, 
Que., and at Fredricton, N.'B. These 
are of course in addition to the facili
ties provided at the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston, and at Quebec. The 
depots mentioned are primarily for the 
training 'of

IS HONOR OF SOLDIERS 
WHO FELL IN BOER WAR Gives relief. Makes 

hard roads easy.
§1

|] A
HARRY PERRY.

11 July 28th. 1905.
■

ill 1 IS TRYING TO KEEP Tablet to Memory of Vancouverites Un
veiled By Sir. Frederick Borden 

—Impressive Ceremony.
250
TRY IT.

Cyrus H. Bowes,

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

-
WITHIN ESTIMATESill

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
Canada:

■

I
It; ! j

Chlarman Boggs WiU Refuse to Sanction 
Any Expenditure Above the 

Council's Allowance.

. i 111 Province of British Columbia.
No. 276.

This is to certify that “The Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada” Is author
ized and ‘lcensed to carry on business with
in the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of thé^.objects 
of the Company tb which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British col
umbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at the town of Waterloo, in the County of 
Waterli

Chemist
98 Government St, Near Yates

Infantry Officers and Men,
of the Royaland at each a company 

Regiment of Canadian infantry is sta
tioned. A large barracks provides liv
ing quarters for the detachment of this 
regular force, which varies in strength, 
but which usually runs- about one hun
dred men, rank and file. Each company 
is officered by the usual complement of 
commissioned- men, and in addition the 
headquarters for the military district is 
in the same barracks, so that it becomes 
the centre of the military life of the 
tire country of which it is the head
quarters.

This company performs the ordinary 
duties of a permanent force lying in 
quarters, although the amount of drill 
they perform is not heavy. Their use
fulness to the country at large lies in 
the fact that they form an instructional 
force for the training of the militia 
officers and men, who come there to ob
tain the certificates of qualification with
out which they cannot hold a commis
sion for more than a year or a little

11 tIF!
£ i LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.(From Saturday’s Daily.) '
At last evening’s meeting of the board 

of school trustees the old question of‘the 
rights of the board to overrun in its ex
penditure the estimates of the city coun
cil for school purposf-s was incidentally 
alluded to. On a proposal to carry out 
certain repairs on the scuool buildings 
Chairman Boggs gave the board warning 
that -the Mayor had cautioned him 
against 'Overrunning the estimates.

Some of the members of the school 
board are inclined to disregard the warn
ings which the Mayor has'from time to 
time given, and are in favor of going 
ahead "and sipending wnatever sums it is 
thought are absolutely necessary. The 
chairman of the board is known to hold 
a different opinion to that of some of his 
associates. He in fact is not prepared 
to sanction the expediture of a single 
cent over the sum allowed by the coun
cil. When the amount of the estimates 
is exhausted, therefore, Mr. Boggs will 
not endorse the expenditure of another 
dollar. •

The school board last eyening decided1 
to postpone the consideration of the re
pairs in question until some future time. 
In the meantime the finance committee 
of the trustee board will wait upon the 
Mayor and ascertain if something can
not be done to relieve the situation 
which bow exists.

I. P :■ “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
oo, in the Province .of. Ontario, 
head office of the Company in this 

Province to situate at Victoria, and Richard 
Low Dru 
drees is 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this Tth day of August, one thousand nine 
hundred and five.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

1 The Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 267.

This is to certify that “The Liverpool and 
London and Globe insurance ompany,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
tliv) objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The objects for which the Company has The head office of the Company is situate 
been established and licensed are: at Liverpool, England.

To carry on the business of insurance on . of the capital of the Company
lives, to grant, make and effect contracts of is £2,000,000.
assurance with any person or persons, body The head, office of the Company in this 
politic or corporate, upon life or lives, t 1 rovlnce is situate at 100 Government 
either for a period, of life or lives or other \ street, Victoria, and Richard Hall, whose 
periods in any way dependent upon life or j address is the same, is the attorney for the 
lives, and. to buy, sell, grant, acquire and , Company.
otherwise dispose of the same, and to buy, _ri°Jv«p- under my hand and seal of office at 
sell, grant, snd otherwise acquire and other-, Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
W4se dispose of annuities and endowments this 19th day of July, one thousand nine 
of every description, and to purchase con- hundred and five, 
turgent rights -whether of reversion, re- (L.S.) 
malnder, annuities, life policies or other
wise, and to enter into any transaction de
pendent on the contingency of life and all 
other transactions usually entered into by 
Life Assurance Companies or Associations, 
including re-insurance, and generally to do 
and perform al’ other necessary matters 
and things connected with and proper to 
promote those objects in the Dominion of 
Canada. ___________ ____

I
ry, Insurance Agent, whose ad- 
Vlctoria, is the attorney ivc tbe' I

ti !t
en-
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H en ar-
LADIES’ day.

Times’ Mammoth Hoe Press Viewed by 
Many Fair Victorian®.i

I couver, 
taking.
termined to place every possible obstacle 
in the way of the invading army of roal- 
road builders that is being marshalled to 
parallel the Oregon Railroad & Naviga
tion Company down to the water level 
route of the Columbia.’ ”

’6 Friday aftemoora the ladies of Vic
toria t'eok advantage of the special op
portunity given for them to view tiio 
big Hoe press in the Times building. 
The available space around the ponder
ous ms-chine was crowded with ladle» 
and their escorts, and when the power 
was turned om, much interest was 
evinced. The mechanical' st'aff showed 
the working of varions parts, and the 
lady visitors took the utmost interest in 
everything. Exclamations of admir
ation' were heard everywhere when the 
tragi? machine, running at nearly full 
speed, threw off copies of the Times at 
the rate of many thousands an hour. 
The ladies expressed their pleasure at 
having witnessed the operation of a 
first-class modern, hiyn-power printing 
press, the largest and1 finest in Western 
Canada.

Ilf!
more.

The practical effect may be best 
by an illustration. A young man in busi
ness in a small Ontario town, decides to 
gratify what may be a long suppressed 
desire to obtain at least a rudimentary 
military training, and if he has suffi
cient means to bear the expense of pur
chasing his own uniform, sword, etc., and 
to stand the expenditure which absence 
form his business involves, he secures 
an appointment a.s a provisional 
a Item, in all probability in his local com
pany. He goes to annual camp with it, 
assists the commission officers as best he 
can, and meanwhile is imbibing as far as 
he can, a knowledge of drill, interior 
economy and administration. His next 
step is to make application through his 
C. O. to attend

A School of Instruction, 
and if the accommodation is not taken np 
before he does so, his application is ac
cepted.

Here he falls into the regular work of 
an officer on duty. He attends several 
lectures each' week by officers of the 
school, is posted as a supernumerary to 
the officer of the day. accompanies him 
on his round, attends “office” every 
morning, and sees justice interpreted in 
the peculiarly sharp and satisfying ways 
which military men have in dispensing 
same. He finds himself in a squad of 
other officers seeking similar enlight- 
ment, and every forenoon puts in several 
hours hard work at rifle exercises, 
manual, sword drill and physical drill. 
Tht- evolution of the raw civilian pro
ceeds apace until as Kipling has so 
graphically described, he “learns to throw 
a chest, and slap his boot,” in qpite the 
approved military style. In other words, 
he soon acquire® the indefiable tone 

■ known in the ranks as “swagger,” bnt 
which is quite a superior article to what 
might be conveyed in1 the term to the 
civilian mind. He obtains poise, self- 

/ control, habits of command, not only of 
‘ Others, but of himself, and in every way 

(anti-militarism friends to the contrary 
notwithstanding) is an infinitely better 
man than when he entered the school. 
By and bye the drill sergeant calls him 
out and gives him a turn at mutual in
struction. He is taught just how to 
modulate his voice so that it may carry 
well, and convey the necessary note of 
authority, and finality. One of the 
amusing things connected with these 
mutual instruction classes is that some
times an effeminate looking lad who has 
never smelt gunpowder will develop a 
stentorian word of command that would 
be the envy of a field marshal. He takes 
his duties alternately with the others, 
visits the guard, cook house etc., and in 
short devlops all the duties of a regular 
officer.

The course of instruction continues 
sometimes for six weeks, sometimes three 
months, and sometimes nine months, ac
cording to the time at the disposal of the 
pupil-officer. When it is complete he la 
subjected to "

Written and Practical Examinations. 
He must pass his examinations on mili- 
try law, on interior economy, on company 
and regimental organization, etc., and 
must demonstrate his ability, if trying 
for a Grade B certificate to handle a 
company efficiently, and if tor a Grade A 
or field officer’s certificate to administer 
and command a battalion or regiment. 
Through it all he has been practicing’on

shown S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 

objecte for which the Company Is 
established and licensed are:

To carry on the business of life assurance 
In all Its branches and In particular to 
grant or effect assurances of oil kinds for 
payment of money by way of a single pay
ment or by several payments or otnerwise 
upon the death; or marriage, or birth, or 
failure of Issue of, or the attainment of a 
given ago by any person or persons, or upon 
the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable 
perlbd, or upon the happening of any other 
contingency or event dependent upon or 
connected with human life, or the occur
rence of any contingency or event which 
would or might be taken to affect the inter
est, whether vested, contingent, expect
ant or otherwise, or of any person or per
sons In any property subject or not to any 
such events as aforesaid happening in the 
lifetime df any other person or persons, or 
upon the loss or recovery of contractual or 
testamentary capacity in any person or per
sons:

To carry on the business of fire insurance 
in all its branches and to grant insurances 
against injury or damage to or loss of 
property caused by or resulting from light
ning, haltotdrm, tempests, earthquakes, ex
plosion s, the overflow or inundation of 
water or other misfortune whether of a like 
or of a different kind, and to grant insur
ances against injury or damage to or loss 
or damage of property during transit by 
land or sea, ana against loss or damage of 
property by burglary or theft.

ij TheMB'
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BODY RECOVERED
ij

Of a Man Drowned in the Skeena Last
June.if■

. Amongst the arrivals' at Vantouver on 
the eteanier Princess Beatrice on Wed-

sub- FRBNCH INDIGNANT.

Resent Offensive Attitude of Venezula 
Towards Representative at 

Caracas.

nraday were Messrs. W. S. Bacon, C. B., 
and C. A. Giggey, who have been operat
ing the claims of the Lome Creek Hy
draulic Company.

It will be remembered' that the party 
headed by Captain Jack Fults, of Bell
ingham, left for the North about May, 
and was proceeding up the Skeena on 
foot when a jnishap occurred to Captain 

«Fults’ leg. Two of the party proceeded 
ahead, Giggey being one of them, and 
procured a canoe which they sent down 
to bring up Captain Fults and the others.
The canoe was, however, capsized and 
seven, including Fults, lost their lives.
The accident occurred' on June 11th.

About a fortnight ago a body was dis‘ courbes of- diplomatic intercourse, 
covered in- the Skeena which was idem* 
tified as that of Angus Mills, one of the 
iti^ated boat party. Owing to its de
composed state, the remains were inter
red near the spot where they were found.

The deceased had a brother in Vancou
ver, High Mills, a carpenter, so Messrs.
Bacon and Giggey, who brought down' 
the effects of the deceased, called on 
Chief Provincial Constable Colin Camp
bell and asked if he could locate the 
brother of deceased. Mr. Campbell soon 
found Mr. Mills, and he was informed phases of the Spanish war negotiations, 
by Messrs Bacon and ■ Giggey 
circumstances of hih brother’s death and 
handed over his effects,

Iil LOST ON WAY.is ’ Fishing Expert Believed That Late 
Sockeye Run of Salmon Went 

Astray.
i [ Paris, Sept. 22.—The offensive atti

tude of Venezuela toward M. Taigny, 
French charge d’affaires at Caracas, has 
aroused indignation in official quarters 
here. Although the ministry has not yet 
taken definite action, it was said in the 
highest quarters that Premier Rouvier 
undoubtedly will demand from Venezuela 
a disavowal of offensive action,and adopt 
a course to conformed with the usual

II :

LOCATING THE LIGHTS.“T. J. Gorman, one of the best known 
men engaged in the fishing industry on 
the Sound, has received" a number of 
cans of the late pack from different can
nera on the Sound and Fraser river, and 
has made comparisons with the first pack 
and other grades of fish taken in the 
waters of the Sound, at his office in this 
city,” sags the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 
“From his investigations, Mr. Gorman, 
states .that the fish are unquestionably 
a sockeye salmon, but of a grade in
ferior to all of the lower grades of Puget 
Sound salmon and Jffle Alaskan reds. To 
a reporter of the- FSSP-Intélligenèbr, Mr. 
Gorman made .(he, following statement: 

* ‘The late run' of sockeye salmon,

Bl! 11: L

J Col. Anderson Returns From Northern 
Waters and Leaves for Ottawa.

■

After selecting the /points at which 
lighthouses -are to be erected along the 
northern coasts, in accordance with the 
promise of Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 
minister of màrine and fisheries. When he 
was on the coast last year, Col. W, P. 
Anderson, chief engineer of the depart
ment. has left for Ottawa. He returned 
tq Vancouver from- jais -oortherticrals» 
on thé 'D. G. S. Kestrel, accompaWed bÿ 
Captain Gaudin, Victoria agent of the 
department". It was planned that. Col. 
Anderson should' visit the.. West' Coast 
of the”Island, tint tfiis was abandoned. 
The weather during the trip was of the 
worst.

Regarding the work on which he had 
been engaged, Col. Anderson told the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser that “there 
is a lighthouse now under construction 
on Green Island. Chatham Sound, and 
this will be found useful by navigators 
on the Alaska route. If ever there is a 
city in the North and boats sail from 
there to the Orient, this light will also 
be on the route. Green Island, as people 
on the coast will remember, is the place 
where a steam collier went down. There 
will be a light on Lucy Island, also in 
Chatham Sound. A light and tog alarm 
will be’ located on Pine Island, Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and a tog alarm on Egg 
Island, in the same body of water. A 
lighthouse is now under construction at 
this same point. A small light will be 
placed on the beacon at Watson rock, 
and a light at the Euclutaw Rapids. A 
lighthouse has been decided on for Den
man Island, Baynes Sound, the location 
to he between Village Point and the 
government wharf.

“The lights will he powerful English 
flashlights of modern type, and will he 
sure to give satisfaction. The tog alarms 
will ! 
stand

61
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111 Venezuelan authorities are seeking to 

show that their action was directed 
against M. Taigny personally, and not 
against the French government, but offi
cials do not accept the distinction be
tween M. Taigny’s personal and official 
capacity. He has a high standing at the 
foreign office, where he recently served, 
and also aided Ambassador Cambon at

NOTICE..

»
I hereby give notice that, 60 flays after 

flate, I intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner o| Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the land in Cassiar Dis
trict described as follows: Commencing at a 
post set at the northeast corner of Lot 489 
in Maple Bay, Portland . Canal, marked H. 
L. ^R.’s S. E., thence 20 chains north, thence 
20 chains more or le$s west to the shore of 
Portland Canal, thence 20 chains southerly 
along the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
20 chains more or less east to the point of 
commencement, containing 40 acres more 
or less.

»

s. which has been ..the cause of so mimh 
comment In the fishing industry, -while 
fully thirty days late, is equal to the 
run that was expected in August, hut 
failed to materialize. The fish are very 
inferior, and this is probably due to the 
fact that they have been lost on the way 
to the Fraser river spawning grounds, 
and have been wandering about the 
beaches and. in and out of fresh water 
streams for the past twenty or "thirty 
days without food. It is a well known 
fact that the fish do not feed after start
ing on the run from the ocean to spawn. 
The socneye salmon as a rule are a very 
fat fish, and when they are canned fur
nish a nice oil which adds to the value. 
By comparing the late run with some of 
the earlier pack k is noticed that instead 
of the oil that appears in the first pack, 
the late fish furnishes on.-y a watery sub
stance. Unless there is a designation 
made by the packers in placing the fish 
on the market the sockeye salmon may 
be injured tor ftiture years.’ ”

r ,iliil:

li;

I Washington during the most delicate
j

of theI (Signed) H. L ROBERTSON. 
Per Wm. Noble, Agent.

Therefore there is no intention here to 
permit Venezuela to make a scapegoat of 

"kim.
. 28th July, 1905.

;
■ Sixty days after date I Intend to opptf 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Land, and Work» for permission to pur
chase 640 acre, unreserved, nnsnrveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B.C., commencing at a stake 
about four miles souui of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 90 
chain., thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chain, to point of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.

The official directly charged with hand
ling Venezuelan questions explained the 
general status of the controversy as fol
lows:

Venezuela supports the closing out of 
the French cable company’s inland sta
tions on the ground of the decision of 
the Venezuelan courts. France does not 
question the general right of the courts, 
but maintains that the decision of the 
courts contained nothing authorizing the 
executive branch to seize and shut up 
the cable stations. Moreover, only a 
day before shutting up all the land sta
tions, Venezuela gave assurances that 
General Velutina, Venezuelan minister 
at Paris, would take steps to satisfac
torily adjust the question. Therefore, 
M. Taigny protested on the ground that 
the court’s decision did not justify clos
ing the stations. In making this pro
test he followed specific instructions 
from the foreign office. Therefore it is 
impossible to raise a personal issue. The 
subsequent course of France will de
pend upon Venezuela’^ reply.

Inquiry makes it practically certain 
that Venezuela has placed orders at the 
Cruesot works for eight field batteries 
and four mountain batteries, the latter 
consisting of tour guns each.

: THE POSTMASTER 
IS THANKFUL

t
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; DODD’S KIDNEIY PILLS ENABLED 
HIM TO SLEEP IN PEAGE.

August 1st. 1906.

Sixty day» after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner or 
Land, and Works for permission to P®r 
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurvereii 
Crown land, situated near Francois Luke. 
Coast District, B. C., commencing at a 
stake pn west end of email lake, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chaîna, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east w 
chains to point of commencement. ■ 

D. STEVENS.

;

!: i THREW AWAY JEWELS.

Casket Containing Jems Was Emptied 
Into a Garbage Barrel.

1
Victoria, B. C., August let, 1906.

:'
! New York, Sept. 22.—The Times says: 

‘‘Because Miss Marian Van Reneaeller 
Kennedy,"who to now at her father's sum
mer home, Hempstead, L. J., made a Jewel 
casket of a waste paper basket, all her 
jewellery, with the exception of a single 
pearl pin, is gone. The maid emptied the 
basket into the garbage barrel. When the 
less was discovered two hours afterwards» 
the barrel was searched, bût the Jewels 
were gone. The governess found one pin in 
the barrel. It happened Wednesday morn
ing. The family did not call in a detective 
at first, because they expected to find the 
missing gems at any moment. Yesterday 
oftpvnoon. however, they gave up hope. 
Miss Kennedy appealed to August Belmont, 
whose Hempstead home to near by, and he

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to Pur
chase? 640 acres unreserved, nnsurveyea 
Crown land, situated In Coast District, »•[”- 
commencing at a stake «about six rone* 
south of Francois Lake, thence ro>rth 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence soc t a 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point oi 
commencement

August 1st, 1906.
Sixty days after date I Intend to apP^ 

tx> the .Hon. Çhlef Commissioner 
Land, and Works tor pw ml talon to pan 
chase 640 acre, unreserved, unanniy?1 
Crown land, situated In Coast District, 
commencing et a stake about six nju 
•oath of Francois Lake, thence south» 
chains, thence west 80 chaîna, th»ce 
SO chains, thence eaat 80 chains to pn-n. « 
commencement.

. August toh 1906.

fr: be very powerful, and will 
warning note which may be 

heard at a very considerable distance.”

|1

il F; -i F ATTEMPT TO DESTROY BANK.
If iii I Bomb Exploded and Dangerously Wounded 

the Thrower.
1

J. L. BUCK.

War«aw, Sept. 22.—An attempt was made 
at noon to-day to destroy the Sherehsehev- 
*ky bank. A man threw a bomb at an 
open window of the bank, bnt missed bis 
aim and the mlesle exploded In the court
yard, dangerously injuring the perpetrator 
of the crime, a young Jew. It appears that 
the outrage was due to the fact that the

F
»

- —Nothing definite was decided upon at 
the meeting of the W. C. T. U. in thje 
Y.M.C.À. rooms Thursday, when the

• J. M. lt’CAW.1
\
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